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EDITOR'S PRE~C~ 

THE extensive populariti which this little book enjoys is a 

clear proof of the deSire of the public to become acquainted 
with the system of government under whjchthey live. "How 
we are Governed n sets ,forth in a brief and lively style the 

leading features or our Constitution, and how that great 
engine, the State, is put iii moij.Qn, and what its machinery 
and power eo~ist of. To those about to exercise the right of 

the franchise for the first time, the information contained in 
these pages will prove neither superfluous nor unwelcome. 

Since the last issue or this work various alterations have 
.taken place in our constitution and system of administnr 
tiOD. In the present edition these changes have been fully 
represented, Acts formerly omitted by the author have been 
inserted, and the general informatioI\ has ,been greatly en
larged, and in all cases revised and brought down to the 

present time. A chapter on the Civil Service h .. also been 
added •• 

A. C. EWALD. 

TB.II TB""LII, 
&pl. II', 1868. 
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HOW WE ARE GOVERNED. 

LETTER I. 

Introductioo.-Purpoae;.af this Work. 

My DEAR SoN, . 
Yon have now reached an age at which it is desirable 

that yon shonld acquire some knowledge of the institutiona 
under which you have the happin ... to live; of the machinery 
by which the government of the country is conducted; and 
of the judicial tribunals by which obedience to the law is 
enforced. 

That information I propcee to impart to yon in a seri .. of 
Letters. I cannot of course enter very minntely into the de
ta.ila of so large a subject. For th ... I must refer yon to 
other works; but I hope to be able to give you such an out. 
line of our constitutiona.! system aa will not only be usefnl in 
itself, but will serve as an introduction to the more complete 
and careful study of this extensive and intereatiug field of 
inquiry. 

I propose to traoe the rise and growth of our mixed consti
tution; to point out the powe .. now possessed by the different 
estetes of the reaIm; and to indicate the manner in which they 
fulfil their functions. I shall devote a Letter to the N ationa! 
pebt) and another to the not I... important subject of that • 
Local Self-Government, through which so much is done in 
England that is elsewhere the work of a highly oentraIized ad
ministration. The Church, the· Army, and the Navy, will each 
reoeive due attention; and I shall describe, with as much ful
n ... as my space will permit, the different courts of Law and 
Equity, and the methods of procedure in both civil and crimi
na.! cases. 

You will thus, I trust, be placed in a position' to understand 
the various political questiona which you may hear discuesed 

B 



2 INTRODUCTION. 

around you, and to appreciate both the subetantial merits and 
the alight defects of a eyetem, which bas been formed by the 
pe .... vering and patriotic efforts of many generations of Eng
lishmen, and under which the British empire bas come to be 
what we see it to-<lay-the envy and admiration of I ... fortn
Date natiOIl& 

- 'Yom affectionate father, 

A. B. 
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LETTER II. 

THE CONSTlTUTION. 

The Origin of the British Constitution-Or Parliamentary Government 
-The Feudal S),stem-Taxation of the Country-Origin of the 
Houses of Lords and CommoDs-PlIrliament-Rights of Engli8h~ 
men-Magna Carla-Habeas Corpus Act-Bill of Rights-Freedom 
4lf the Press. 

Tm. Letter must be considered as a sort of introduction to 
those which follow; and in it I am obliged to depart from the 
rule of confining myself to treating of our institutions as they 
now exist for reasons which you will very soon perceive. 

The "constitution" of a country is the established system. 
under which its government is conducted. It is defiued by 
Paley to be (( so much of its law as relates to the designa.tion 
and power ,of the legislature; the rights and functions of the 
several parts of the legislative body; the constmction, office, 
and jurisdiction of courts of justice.'~ 

The origin of the British Constitution is hidden amidst tho 
general obscurity which surrounds the early history of our an
cestors. Harassed as they were by repeated invasions, and 
unsettled by consequent changes amongst their rulers, they have 
left 118 a very indistinct idea of the manner in which the busi
ness of their government was CR.rried on. The principle, how
ever, which guided it is clear; for from a· period long before 
the union of the states of the Heptarcby under one crown, the 
sway·of their princes was assisted, and in some measure con
trolled, by assemblages of their people, which may be taken to 
be the origin of the parliaments of the present day. 

These assemblages were known unde.r various na.mes. In 
Saxon, as the JI ic<l GetTWk, or Great Meeting; the JI icet 
Synod, or Great Council; and the IVitttna GerM/t, or Meeting 
0/ IV ... M.... After the consolidation of the &even kingdoms 
the united council was called in La.tin Commune Ooncilium. 
R.gni, "the Common Council of Ibe Kingdom;" Ma!J1lum Con
cilium R'ffo, "the Great Council of the King;" Curia JlagTUJ, 

B2 



4 THE CONSTITUTION. 

"the Great Court ;., and in other languages by other similar 
designations, which I need not enumerate. This council not 
only made and altered the !,aws ot the land; but also en
forced them, being a court of justice for ~ettling disputes 
relating to the ownership of land, and for trfo.Jg and punishing 
great criminals. It also imposed the taxes, and sometimes 
appointed the king's ministers. By an ordinance of Alfred the' 
Great, it was commanded "to assemble twice in~ the year at 
least, or oftener, according to the state of the country; Bnd 

. the laws which it p ..... d were prefaced with a declaration that 
they were such as the king, with the advice of his clergy and 
wiee men, had instituted. It was composed of Lords Spiritual 
and Temporal-namely, of Barons, who were summoned by 
virtue of their tenure as holding in capite of the king, and of 
bishops and heads of religious houses whose tenure was in chief 
of the crown. You will perceive hereafter how close a resem~ 
-blanco this ancient council bears to the modem parliament. 

Shortly after the Norman Conquest, the feudal '118Um, at 
that time in force throughout a great portion of Europe, was 
introduced into England by William the Norman; not, as ia 
sometimes aaid, to enable him to reward his followers out of 
the spoils of a conquered country, but at the request of the 
Great .Assembly of the Realm, in order that the kingdom 
might be put into a state of defence against a threatened inv .... 
sion from Denmark. Once established, however, by the people 
for their protection against a foreign enemy, it was BOOn turned 
against them by those to whom they looked for protection into 
an engine of the grossest oppression. Under this feudal sy": 
tem (which, in its purity, was admirably adspted to an age in 
which war and conquest were the chief pursuits of mankind) 
the entire soil of a country was held to he the absolute pro
perty of its sovereign; and was divided into estates called 
feuds or f""ft, and held of him by his chief men, called the 
baron..!, 1J(l8IJ(lU, and tmantl in capite of the Crown, upon the 
condition of their doing homage and swearingfealtl/ (loyalty) 
to him, and attending him in his wars at the hesd of a certain 
number of armed meo. To obtain these they in tum had to 
distribute land, and also to let out their own eatstea for culti
vation in their absence, whilst performing their services, re
ceiving "",I (called in those daye rtdditua, or a return) in the 
shape of com and provisions to support them and their fol
lowers upon their csmpaigus. The relaponship this created 
was known as that of lord and vaaal. Every "assaI was bound 
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to defend and obey his immediate lord, according to the terms 
under which he held his land, but no further. Ou his part 
the lord was bound to protect his vassals, and to do justice be
tween them. 

At first these feuds were held only during the will of the 
lord; they could not be transferred or disposed of by those 
who held them during their lives, nor.did they descend to their 
heirs at their deaths. Those persons only who were capable 
of bearing arms, and were chosen by .the lord, could succeed to 
them. Infants, women, 8.lld monks were therefore excluded 
as B matter of course. Subsequently, the heirs of a deceased 
tenant were permitted to share his lands AmoDgst them upon 
payment of what was called a fine, or present of armour, horses, 
or money to the lord. But the division of authority this oc
casioned was found to weaken the defences of the country j 
and it became the general rule to admit ODe heir only, in some 
parts the eldest, in others the youngest son of the deceased, or 
BODle other male relative capable of taking upon himself the 
conditions of the feud. Gradually, as intelligence and wealth 
began to increase, and other arts than those of war to be fol
lowed, these feuds became t·he absolute property of their 
tenants-no longer 1Ja8Ials liable to be dispossessed at any 
moment at the mere caprice of the lord, but free holder. of the 
soil, possessing power to stU or bequeath it as they pleased, 
subject ouly to certain rules of law. 

Those lands that remained free, that is, which were not bound 
to. render service to a superior lord, or suzerain, though liable 
to burthens for the public defence, were called allodial in con
tradistinction to feudal. The ceremony by which the vassal 
acknowledged his feudal dependence and obligations was 
called homage, from lW'fTU), 8. man, because the vas.sal became 
the man of his lord. Homage was accompanied with an oath 
of fealty on the part of the vassal, and investiture on the part 
of tfie lord, which was the conveying of possession of the fief 
by means of sonie pledge or token. Homage WM of two 
kiods, liege and simple. Liege homage (frOID Lat. ligare, Fr. 
lkr, to bind) not only obliged the liege man to do personal 
service in the army, but also disabled him from renouncing his 
vassaJity by surrendering his fief. The liege man ~ook the 
oath of fealty on his knees without sword and spurs, and with 
his hands placed between those of his lord. The vassal who 
rendered simple homage had the power of finding & substitute 
for military .ervice, or could altogether liberate himself by the 
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surrender of bis fie£ in simple homage the vassal took the 
oath standing, girt with his sword and with his hands at 
liberty. The great chief, residing in his country sea~ which 
he was commonly' allowed to fortify, lost in a great measure 

·his connexion or acquaintance with the Prince, ~d added 
every day new force to his authority over the vassals of his 
barony. They received from him education in all military 
enterprises; his hospitality invited them to live and enjoy 
society in his hall; their leisure, which was great, made them 

. perpeto&! attendanta on his person, and partakers of his 
country sports and amusements; they had no means or 
gratifying their ambition but by making a fignre in his train ; 
his favour was their greateal honour; his displeasure ex
poaed them to oontempt and ignominy; and they felt every 
moment the necessity of his proteetion, both in the contro
versies which occurred with other vassals, and, what was more 
material, in the daily inroads and injuries which were com
mitted by the neighbouring barons. From these caus.. not 
only was the royal authority extremely eclipsed, but even the 
military vassals, as well as the lower dependants and serfs, 
were held in a state of subjection, from which nothing conld 
free them but the progre&9 of oommerce and the rise of cities, 
the troe strongholds of freedom. 

The changes which in a few lin .. • I bave thus narrated to 
. you took many eventful years to accomplish. Our sturdy 
forefathers grappled manfnlly with the iron ,"oke to which they 
had unwittingly subjected themselves, and slowly, but surely, 
regained tbe freedom which had been enjoyed under their old 
Saxon mlers. Their kings frequently required, for furthering 
their ambition or ministering to their pleasure, larger sums 
and greater services than the feudal sYstem could provide; 
and, as it was a fixed principle in this country, in its earliestl 
days and under its most despotic mlere, that no man ahonld . 
be taxed without his own consent or that of his representative, 
the Great Council of the nation-the successors of the Wittena 
6'<7IIOt6-had to be summoned to grant what was required. 
Seldom did it do so without obtaining in return the abolition 
of some abuse, or the restoration of some privilegn as the price 
of its concessioD& 

For a considerable time this council consisted of all tho 
king's barom, or those who held estatea immediately of the 
Crowo; but its constitution was regulated by Magna Carta, 
which ordained thet all archhiahops, bishops, abbots, ear1s, 
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and greater barons shonld be summoned to Parliament severally 
by the king's letters. Thus what we now call the House of 
Lords was estsblished. 

In time of peace the great barons resided in castles scattered 
throughout the country, in which they held &!most regal state 
and exercised almost royal powers. The lower orders docked 
beneath their battlements for proteetion against robbers and 
the followers of other lords hostile to their own; for these 
barons were a lawless, turbnlent race, and often at open war 
with each other. Thus, in many places, as popnlation in
creased, towns were formed. There are few old cities and 
to~ in England in the midst of which you will not see the 
ruins of some castle or fortress :Crowning from an eminence, or 
guarding the banks of a river; and round its crumbling walls 
are sure to be found the oldest houses in the place. .As arts, 
cammeroe, and trade began to take root and douriah, the in
habitants of some of th ... settlements became so enriched as to 
be able to purch8se great privileges of their immediste lords, and 
of the king, which rendered them independent communities. 
Soon, therefore, owing to the old principle which I have men
tioned, it became necessary to summon some of their members 
to the Great Council, not as barons, but as citizens and burg ...... 
For similar reasons the freeholders, whose progress from & 

state of .. mtode I have already sketched, 4ad to be repreaented 
by knight. of til< shire, elected from among themselves, to enable 
the king to colleet revenue from their rich brethren. The 
exact date at which our Constitution took this shape is the 
subject of much doubt; but it is certain that in the reign of 
Henry ill., Simon de Montford, Earl of Leicester, and the 
king's minister, issoed writs directing the election of two 
knights for every county, two citizens for every city, and two 
burgesses for every borough, to aerve. in the grand council of 
the kingdom. . . 

TIt ... deputies who were first returned to Parliament ware 
scarcely repruentativea in any sense of the term, for they pas
eessed no I""aislative powers or authority whatever at the out
.et. They were limited in their functions to "inquiring into 
grievances, and delivering their inquisition into Parliament," 
in which character they .. em to have acted the part 6f Com
missioners, rather than popular represeutatives. At first 'the 
main object for which they were .ummoned was to grant 
supplies. They were elected by the freeholders exclusively, 
and assembled onco or twice in each year, taking their seats at 
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the lower end of the chamber in which the barons and other 
magnat •• aat. but they did not mingle or vote in common with 

, the peers. They assisted as spectators, -without aoy voice in 
the deliberations, but with the right of .... nting to, though it 
would s.em not of dissenting from, what had been done by the 
Lords of Parliament. Perhaps indeed the ehiet; if not the sol. 
function of tho early deputies, was to consent to tho taxes that 
had been imposed upon their constituents. And therefore we 
cannot wonder that the worthy burg ..... and freeholders of 
those days did not at first fully appreciate the advantages of 
the repres.ntative syst.m. So far from hailing it as a boon Ot 
privilege, we find that some boroughs considered it a burdeD, 
and that the electers neglected and even refused to Bend depu
ties to Parliament, on the ground of their own poverty and 
consequent inability to defray the exp.nses of their represen
tatives. And here it may be prop.r to observe that in early 
times, and even down to a comparatively modern period, the 
members of the Lower House received pay for their service&
on a seale more or less liberal according to circumstances: in 
more recent times the hpnour and dignity attached to thie 
office have been considered an adequate recompense for the 
dnties which pertain to it. 

b>. the r.ign of Edward I. was passed the fumous statute, 
ever memorable in our constitutional annals, which enacted 
that" No tax should b. levied without the joint consent of 
the Lords and Commons"-a statute of so much importance 
that to it is ehiefiy owing the great in1Iu.nce which the HOUB. 
of Commons acquirad in subsequent times. Ever since the 
reign of Edward 11., tho Lords and Oommons have occupied 
separate chambers; the precise date, however, of their sepal'&-
tion has not be.n d.t.rmined by historieal writers. But from 

. that period down wardB the power and in1Iu.nce of the Lower 
Hous. of Parliament have oontinued to increas., until it may 
fairly b. &aid now to have become predominant in all State 
affairs. This must be undoubtedly attributed to financial 
oonsid.rations in the fust place, and secondly to the growth of 
a wealthy and enlighten.d middle· class, who by th.ir intelli
genoe, oommercia\ enterprise and industry have been the ehief 
nwanB of raising this COuntry-BO far, at least, as its vast 
material and pecuniary resources are concerned-to that degree 
of preeminence which it now holds amongst the kingdoms and, 
empires of the whole civilized world. Th. taxation of the 
oountry is now entirely managad by the House of Commons. 
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For many years Parliament was made use of by our kings 
as a mere instrument for taxing the people. It was called 
together when money WRS wanted, and ,dissolved as soon as 
the requisite eupplies were granted. Sometimes it refused to 
fill the king's purse nntil some harsh usage was repealed, 
some old custom restored, or the royal assent given to some 
new law; but many generations passed away before it began 
to make and alter the laws as part of its regular duties. 

I have followed the progress of pa.rliamentary government 
80 far, to account to you for the shape in which we now find 
it, not to supply a history of its rise. I will now give you • 
brief summary of the rights and privileges which, during the 
periods that I have passed over, our forefathers won for us, 
and which we now enjoy. ' 

And foremost of all the victories gsined by Englishmen in 
their strugglee with royal despotism is the possession of that 
great bulwark of our national liberties, the Ma,,"Ila Carta. 
The Great Oharter is in fact the fountain·head of all the rights 
and privileges which we inherit from onf,ancestors: it is in a. 
manDer the groundwork and basis of our civilization; for 
civilization properly commences only when personal rights and 
the rights of property are duly recognised, guaranteed, and 
upheld. Without these there would be no progress, and. 
society would rela.pse into the primitive condition of sa.vage 
life, wher .. every rude warrior must fight single-handed with 
his fellow-man for the means of existence, and where the law 
of might is right is daily exemplified in its full force. The 
benefits conferred by Magna Carta. were derived ra.ther, 
perhaps, from the confirmation of franchise& embodied in pre
vious charters-but which had never been acted . upon-than 
from any new rights or liberties which it granted. People 
were no longer in terror for their personal safety or their pos
sessions. A new soul was infused into the English people, 
and once ·more was revived that spirit of sturdy independence 
which had formerly characterised the Anglo-Saxon race, but 
which for the space of • century and a half had been bowed 
down by oppression and crushed beneath the yoke of a harsh 
and exterminating despotism. 

Without reciting the provisions of the Charter. at length, I . 
will enumera.te some special points and indicate generally its 
bea.ring and principal features. After confirming the immu
nities and franchises pertaining to the clergy, it elucidates defi
nitively the obscurities and ambiguities which existed in the 
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feudal laws, while it determines the import of those laws with 
precision; it fixes the amount, hitherto arbitrary, of the fine or 
relief due to the Crown of an heir when he came into possession 
of his estates; it takes precautions for secoring their just reve
bues to the widows and children of the King'. vassals, and for 
the marriage of his feud&! wards; while it provides ample reme
dies for those aboaes which ereep into the feud&! relationships, 
to the prejudice of the vassaJ. The twelfth article of the. 
Charter ordains that no .. utago or aid shall be imposed on the 
kingdom but by the Common Couucil of the kingdom, UDleso 
to redeem the King. to make his eldest son a knight, or to 
marry his eldest daughter; and that iu the latter cases only a 
reasonable aid shall be imposed. The fuurteenth article runs 
in the following terms :-" For the holding the Common 
Council of the kingdom for the purpose of levying any aid 
other than in the three cases specified, or for levying" scotage, 
we will cause to be convoked the archbishops, bishops, and 
abbots, the earla and great barons, individually and by letter 
from ourself; and we will cause to be convoked in a body by 
our sheriffs all those who hold of us direetly. The said eon
vocation shall be holden on a oortaio fixed day-namely, at 
the interv&! of forty days at least, and at a certain place to be 
determined; and in the letters of summons we will explain 
the cause of the coDvocation; and the convocation being thus 
called, the matter shall be trested of on the day appointed, 
with the advice of those who shall be present, evsn if all thoae 
who shall have been convoked shonld not be prosent." 

Again, all the liberties enjoyed by the King's vassaJs are 
declared common to the vassaJs of thelorda By the seventeenth 
article it is determined that in future the Court of CommOB 
Pleas shall· not follow the King in his movements from place to 
place, but shall be held in a fixed locality-namely, at West
mioeter. In Article XVIII. the King promises that he himself, 
or in the event of his being absent from the kingdom, his grand 
justiciar, will send two judges into each county four times every 
year, who, with four knights chosen by such county, shall hold 
assize on the day and in the place whore the County Court 
shall meet. 

It is further ordained that no freeman shall be arrested or 
imprisoned or dispossessed or outlawed or exiled or attainted in 
any manner, &ave by virtue of alawfnl judgment of his pee1'll 
aud in accordance with the laws of the re&!m; that right and 
justice shall not be sold or delayed or denied to ant man; ~ 
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all merchants and traders shan have full and free liberty of 
coming into odeaving the kingdom, of. residing in any par
ticular locality, and of travelling by l .. d or water, to buy and 
to sell without any ol'pre&'!ive tax, according to the ancient 
laws of custom. Futt;bermore. the King promises to appoint" 
none but judges of ability and integrity,-to forbid them to . 
condemn any man without having hea.rd the witnesses j to re
instate every man disseized without legal judgment; to make 
amends for the wrongs committed under Henry II. and Richard, 
and to restrain the vexations of every kind exercised towards 
the merchants, traders, citizeus, and rural inhabitants. He 
guarantees to the city of London, as well as to all other cities, 
boroughs, towns, and seaports the enjoyment of their ancient cus
toms and liberties; and he engages to send away forthwith all 
foreign troops and mercenaries, with their anna and horses, who 
are now in the kingdom to the grest detriment ofall his subjects. 

I now come to what Blackstone calls the "Second Megna 
Carta and Stable Bulwark of our Liberties," the famous 
Habeas Corpus Act. It is impossible to exaggerate the im
portance of this statute, which guarantees in the most distinct 
terms the immunity of the subject from iliegal imprisonment. 
Taken in connexion with tris! by jury, it forms the most com
plete .ecority that human laws can afford against the arbitrary 
inHiction of punishment by the Sovereign. 

The privilege of H alwls 00>1"'" was twice solemnly con
firmed in the reign of Charles 1., first by the Petition of Right 
(1628), and secondly by the statute abolishing the Star Cham
ber and other arbitrary courts (1640). But as Charles IL and 
his ministers still found means to evade these eusctments, the 
celebrated statute was p .... d in 1679, known as the Habeas 
Corpus Act. Its principal author was Lord Shaftesbury, and 
it was for many y .... called" Lord Shaftesbury's Act." It 
en&ets:-

I. That on complaint and request in writing by or on hahalf 
of any person committed and charged with any crim. (unless 
committed for treason or felony expressed in the warrant; or 
as accessory or on suspicion of being accessory before the fact 
to any petit treason or felony; or upon suspicion of such petit 
treason or felony pl&inly 8Xpfe&'!ed in the warrant; or unless 
he i. convicted or charged in execution by legal process), the 
Lord Chancellor, or any of the judges in vacation, upon view
ing a copy of the warrant or affidavit that a copy is denied. 
shall (unless the party has neglected for two terms to apply to 
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any Court for his enlargement) award a H alJ<tl8 Corpus for such 
prisoner, returnable immediately before himself or any other 
of the judges; and upoa the return made shall discharge the 
Jlllrty, if bailable, upon giving security to appear and auswei 
"to the accusation in the proper court of judicature. 

n. That such writs shaIl be endorsed as granted in pur
suance of this Act, and signed by the peroon awarding them. 

IlL That the writ shall be returned and the prisoner 
brought up within a limited time according to the distan .. , 
not exceeding in any case twenty days. 

IV. That officero and keepers neglecting to make due re' 
turns, or not delivering to the prisoner or his agent within siJ 
houl'S after demand a copy of the warrant of commitment, 01 
shifting the custody of the prisoner from one to another with· 
out sufficient reason or authority (specified in the Act), shall 
for the first offence forfeit .£100, and for the second offence 
.£200 to the party grieved, and be disabled. to hold his office. , 

V. That no person once delivered by Habea. Corpus shall 
be recOmmitted for the same offence, on penalty of £500. , 

VI. That every person committed for treason or felony 
shall, if he_ requires it, the first week of the next term, or the 
first day of the next session of "Y'" and termmn-, be indicted 
in that term or session, or else admitted to bail, unless the 
king's witnesses cannot be produced at that time; and if ac
quitted, or not indicted and tried in the second term or session, 
he shall be discharged from his imprisonment for such imputed 
offence; but that no person, after the assizes sh&l.l be open for 
the county in which he is detained, shall be removed by Habe<u 
Corpm till after the assize. are ended, but shall be lell; to the 
justice of the judges of assize. • ~ 

VII. That any such prisoner may move for and obtain hili 
Habeaa Corpus as "ell out of the Chancery or Exchequer .. out 
of the King's Bench or Common Pleas; and the Lord Chan~ 
cellor or judges denying the aame on sight of the warrant o. 
oath that the same is refused, forfeit severally to the party 
grieved the sum of .£500. 

VIII. That this writ of llabeaa Corp ... shall run into the 
counties palatine, cinque ports, and other privileged pi ...... 
and the islands of Jersey and Guernsey. . 

IX. That no inhabitant of England (exce~. persons con.' 
tracting or convicts praying to be transported, or having com .. ' 
mitted some capital offeoce in the place to which they are sent) 
shall be sent prisoner to Scotland, Ireland, Jersey, Guernsey, . , 
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or any places beyond the seas within or withont the king'. 
dominions, on pain that the party committing, his advisers, 
aiders, and assistants, shall forfeit In the party aggrieved a 
snm not less than £500, In be recovered with treble costs; 
shall be disabled In bear any office of trnst or profit; shall in~ 
cur tbe penalties of pTtEmun,re; and shall be incapable of the 
kiu.g's pardon. 

'fhe Habeas Corpus Act was confined to criminal cases, bnt 
in the reign of George IIL it was extended not only In cases 
of illegal restraint by subject on subject, but also In those in 

. which the Crown bas an interest, as in instances of impress
ment or smuggling. 

The third great Charter of onr liberties is the famous Decla
ration or Bill of Rigbts, concluded between the Parliament as 
the representative of tbe people, and King William IlL, Feb. 
13, 1688·9. The authority of Parliament and ~e freedom of 
tbe subject are confirmed in the following terms; it is de
clared-

1. That the pretended power DC suspending laws, or the 
execution of laws, by regal authority, without consent of 
Parliament, is illegaL 

. - 2. That the pretended power of dispensing with laws, or the 
execution of laws, by regal authority, as it hath been assumed 
and ""ercised of late, is illegal. 

3. That the commission for erecting the late Court of Com
missioners for Ecclesiastical Cause. (the Court DC High Com
mission, founded by Jame. IL), and all other commissions or 
courts of like nature, are illegal and pornicious. 

4. That levying money for, or In the use of the Crown, by 
pretence of prel'Qgative without grant of Parlia.ment, for longer 
time or other manner than the same ia or shall be granted, is 
illegal. , 

6: That it is the right of the subject In petition the king; 
snd all commitments aud prosecutions for such petitioning are 
illegal. 

6. That the raising or keeping a standing army within the 
kingdom. in the time of peace, unleas it be 'With eonsent of 
Parliament, is against law. 

7. That aubjects which are Protest,llts may have arms for 
their defence suitable to their conditions, and as allowed by 
law. (This section now extends to all denominations of her 
Majesty's subjects, the oppressive laws relating In the Roman 
Catuolies having been repealed.) 
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8. That election of members of Parliament ought to be free. 
9. That the freedom of speech and debates or proceediDgs 

in Parliament ought not to b. impeoehed or queotioned in an,. 
<:oun out of Parliament. 

10. That excessive bail ought not to be required, nor ex
cessive fines, nor cruel and nnUBUaJ punishments inflicted. 

11. That jurors ought to be dul,. impanelled and retnmed ; 
and jurors who pass judgment upon men in trials for high 
treason, ought to be freeholders. • 

12. That all grants and promises of fin .. and forfeitures of 
partieular persons, before eonviction, are illegal and void. 

13. That, for redres!j of all gri.vances, and for th. amend
ing, otrengtheniug, and preserving of th. laws, parliamenta 
ought to be held frequentl,.. • 

And hero lot m. oay a few worde respecting what now 
claims to be " opecie. of Fourth Estat. or power of tho realm, 
namely, the Press. That this is a power, and a very vast one, 
cannot for a moment be denied. In former times, and in tho 
earl,. agee of Constitutional history, it had no existence w~ 
ever, and in point of fact, it was nut until after the Revolution 
of 1688 that th. n.wspoper press of the kingdom began to 
make its infiuen ... felt in th. guidance and formation of public 
opinion. • Even during th. eighteenth century it had not 
reached that point of development and preeminence when. it 
could fairly be called a "power" in th. State. It is the 
present century a1moot entirely that bas witnessed th. esta
blishment of the Press in the rank of an " Estate. n True, it 
has no reoognised oonstitntionaJ existence, as an integral por
tion of the Le"oislature. It d_ not moster rank and ille in a 
division. Bnt ourely it bas a voice, and " very potent one 
too, in all the debates and deliberations in beth Honseo of 
Parliament. It doeo not go into the lobby ... propri4 p<nO!I4, 
but who can deny that it inlluencoo and frequently determines 
the vote of many a man upon queotions of the grsvest impor
tan .. t It holds ita debates daily in public, and sits the whole 
year round. It has no «vacation Jt -DO "recess. Q Its eye 
never slumbers, and its voice is never mute. It speaks to 
millions thnnder.tongued. Amongst its vast auditory are Kings, 
Princes, Priests and Senators, yet it does not address them with 
hushed accents or bated breath. It does not tickle their ears 
with the honeyed poison of lIattery ; but it tells them truth. 
whieh in bygone tim .. would never have reaehed th __ 
wholesome truths in high places wmeh prossrve the body politio 
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from corruption and decay. . But not this only. The Fourth 
Estate has its eyes cast abroad in all the corne .. of the earth in 
search of knowledge; its emissaries explore the ntmost recesses 
of civilized and .. vage life, and accumulate, for the henefit of 
the present and of the future, the vast treasures of experience 
and information which are amaaaed and redistributed day by 
day in the interests of human progreas and enlightenment. In 
a word, there are none so low that the teaching of the Press 
does not in 80me way reach and affeet them, and none ao high 
as to be-above the lessons of instruction and wisdom which it 
eonveys. And above all, what adds tn its power is, ita free
dom. Our press is now absolutely free j no permission is re
quired for the publication of any news, or any comments upon 
it. The conduct of the highest in the land may be praised or 
censured as their merits deserve--ca.re only must be taken that 
DO untrue or malicious ktatements are made, by means of which 
public peace and morality, or private character, may suJfer j 
but even when such are put forward, they cannot be suppressed 
by any arbitra.ry exercise of authority. Like every other 
wrong, they must be submitted tn a eourt of law, and by the 
judgment of a court of law alone can their authors be punished. 

II To submit the press," says Blackstone, in his" Commentary 
upon the Law of England," "to the restrictive power of a 
licenser, as was formerly done both before and since the Revo
lution (and is now done in almost every continental State), is 
tn subject all freedom of •• ntiment tn the prejudices of one 
man, and to make him the arbitrary, infallible judge of all 
controverted points in learning, religion, and government. But 
tn punish (as the law do .. at present) any dangerous or offen
sive writings which, when published, should, on fair and im
partial trial, be adjudged of a. pernicious tendency, is necessary 
for the preservation of peace. and good order, of government 
and religion, the only solid foundations of civil liberty." 

My reason for introducing this important subject.in this 
Letter may be gsthered from the celebrated words of Mr. 
Canning, who said that, "He who, speculating on the ,British 
Constitution, should omit from his enumeration the mighty 
powers of public opinion embodied in a free pre .. , which per
vades and checks, and perhaps in the I .. ~ resort nearly governs 
the whole, would give but an imperfect view of the govern-
ment of England.' . 
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LETTER IlL 

THE QUEEN. 

The Three- Estates of ~e Realm-Duties of Government-The Royal 
Office-Succession to the Throne-The Royal Prerogative-The 
Ministry-The Revenue-The Civil List-The Royal Famill
Royal Marriage Act. 

HAVING now laid the foundation of ';y subject, I shall pro
ceed to show you how this country is governed at the present 
day. 

The United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland is 
governed by its King or Queen and two Houses of Parlia
ment. The.. are known as the Three Estates of the 
Realm. , 

The duties of government are to make, and put in force, 
thO' laws of the conntry for its own people as subjects, and to 
represent them as a nation in their dealings with foreign 
powers, The first of these duties-lM making of the law
is performed by the three Estates conjointly; the remainder 
belong to the eovereign alone, I shall devote a Letter to each 
of the three Estates, and in this will tell you of 

TOB SoVBRBlGN. 

'rhere is no difference between tbe power exerciaed by a 
king and a queen in this country. Their office is hereditsry, 
passing upon the death of the eovereign to the next heir
males, in the eame degree of relationship, being preferred to 
females: thus the yowlgest son of the present sovereign would 
inherit the throne to the exclusion of her cldest daughter, but 
any daughter would stand in the order of succession before an 
uncle, 8 nephew, or a male cousin. 

The succession to the throne of the U niled Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland was regnlaled in the commence
ment of the reign of William IlL by an Act of Parliament 
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called the" Act of SettYement," by which the Roman Catholic 
branch. of the family of the Stuarts was formally excluded 
from the succession. By this Act, the sovereign power was 
limited to the heirs of the Prince .. Sophia of Brunswick (the 
granddaughter of Jam .. L), being Protestants. Upon the 
death of Queen Anne, the son of this princess, King George L, 
became king. He was succeeded by his son, George II. 
From him the crown descended to his grandson, George ill, 
and from him to his son, George IV.; who, dying without 
issue surviving, was succeeded by his brother, Wil.lia.m IV. ; 
upon whose death, having left no children, the daughter of his 
next younger brother, the Duke of Kent, her preaent most gra
cious Majesty Queen Alexandrina Victoria, ascended the throne. 

The crown of these kingdoms can only b. worn by a Pro
testant. Should the king or queen marry a Roman Catholic, 
it is forfeited from that moment. Nor can any member of 
the Royol Family, who is married to a Roman Catholic, 
ascend the throne. 

The person of the sovereign is sacred; she is above the . 
law; no act of Parliament can bind her, unless it contain 
express worda to that e!feet. It is also a maxim of the I ... 
that she can do no wrong; .he is not responsible for the 
commission of any act, and no omission upon her part can 
be taken advantage of; she possesses the power of pardon 
and of mercy towards criminals; she is the fountain of jus
ti"" and of honour ; from her all titl .. of nobility and honour
able distinctions spring; all military and civil rewards and 
decorations, snch as ordera of knighthood, crosses, stan, and 
medals for meritorious services, are in her gift, and DO subject 
may wear or assume one granted by a fOreign prince without 
her licence. All commissions to officers in the army and navy 
are granted, although they are not now signed, by her; she 
has the. power of proroguing Parliament-that is, putting an 
end to its sittings for a time, and of dissolving it and con
voking a. new one in ita place j she is the supreme head of 
the State, .the Church, the Army, and the Navy; .he has the 
power of sending and receiving ambasssdors, of declaring war 
and making peace, of arranging treaties, and coiJring money 
for the use of her anbjects; she may refuse her assent to lawa 
passed by the two lfOUBea of Parliament, but has no direct 
'foice in discussing them, speaking only through her ministers. 

Theae, and other rights, are called the prerogat... 'if tk 
Crourn. 

o 
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Under the British Constitution the sovereign must govern 
through her ministe .... who are rosponoible to Parliament and 
the countty for her political acts, which are always presumed 

. to ba done by their advice. No miDistty is able to carry on 
the business of the Country for more than a very short time, 
nnless it can obtain the assent of Parliament to ita proceedings. 
Of late yeara the great political questions, upon which the 
formation and existence of ministries have depended, have 
been discussed and settled in the House of Commons. This 
Estate of the realm being elected by the people, you will per
ceive that the ministty, although flomim.ally appointed by the 
Crown, is. virtually chosen by the countty. Should the 
ministty or Parliament attempt to interfere improperly with 
the royal prerogative, the sovereign can dismiss the one, and 
dissolve the other. Should a faction in Parliament oppose the 
miDistty in doing what they and the queen conoider to ba for 
tho welfare and honour of the countty, the opinion of all 
classea can ba taken by summoning a new Parliament. Should 
-the Crown and the ministty set themselves against Parliament 
.and the people, the former, by refusing to grant supplies for 
tho public service, could secure the dismissal of the obnoxious 
advisers. .Thus a balance of power is preserved batwoon the 
Estat .. of the realm, which prevents any of them from in
fringieg the righta of the oth ..... and mak .. the people of this 
country the happiest, the freest, and at tho oame time the 
most loyal nation under the SUD. 

In former times, tho tax .. which were granted by Parlia
ment were handed over to the king, to ba expended by him in 
maintaining his slste, and for keeping up the military and naval 
services. He had also _ in various parts of the countty 
called the croum laruU, the renta and profita of which were 
paid into his treasury. The ............. or annual income of the 
cauntty derived from the taxes imposed by Parliament and the 
income from these estates (with the exception of the Dnchy 
of Lancaster, which balongs to her Majesty not as Qneen of 
England, but as Duchess of Lancaster), is now collected into 
one fund called the ComdiOOlttl Fund. The firet chargs upon 
this fund is the payment of intarest upon the national debt 
called the fonda, and upon tho unfunded debt. The origin 
and progress of the .national debt is so important and inte
resting. subject, thet I shall devote to it • future Letter. 

The next chargs upon the Consolidated Fund brings mo 
back to the subject which I have quitted for a moment.· It is 
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I an allowance called the civil list, apportioned to the queen for 
! the enpport of her household and the dignity of her crown. 
! This was fixed by the statute lst Victoria,. cap. 11, at 
385,0001., to be paid annually, and appropriated && follows: 
Her Majesty's privy purse, 60,0001.; salaries of her Majesty's 
houoehold and retired allowances, 131,0001.; expenses of tho 
household, 172,5001.; royal bounty and special services, 
13,2001.; pensions, 12001.; and miscellaneous, 8040L On 
the Consolidated Fund are likewise eharged the following 
enms, allowed to members of the Royal family, namely-
8000l to the Princess Frederick William of Prnssia; 6QOOl. 
to the Princess Louis of Hess&-Darmstadt; 60001. to the 
Duchess of Cambridge; 60001. to her daughter, the Grand
Duchess of Mecklenburg-Strelitz; 30001. to the' Princess 
Mary of Cambridge, aud 12,0001. to the Duke of Cambridge. 
The Prince of Wales has an annuity of 40,0001., payable out 
of the Consolidated Fund, settled upon him. He has, also, 
the revenues of the Duchy of Cornwall, which now amount to 
more than 50,0001. a year, with every prospect of their in
creasing. The Princess of Wales has settled upon her by 
Parliament the annual sum of 10,0001., to be increased to 
30,0001. in e&oe of widowhood. The sum for carrying on the 
civil gof'emment, including the salaries of the ministers of 
state, judges, and others, is also charged upon the Consoli
dated Fund, the remainder of which is paid into the .xche
quer, for the public service, to defrsy the expenses of our 
Army, Navy, Civil Service, &c. &c. 

All the great officers of state, the bishops, and judges, the 
officers in the army and navy, are appointed' by the queen, or 
in her name; but as the ministry is responsible for the :fitness 
of the pemona appointed, and for their conduct wbilst in the 
public service, the selection is placed in their hands, and the 
6Overeigt? approves, almost 88 a matter of course, of the person 
recomm"llded. 

Befol1l I conclude, it would be as well were I to tell you 
something about the royal family. . 

Th. royal consort-that is the wife or husband of a king or 
queen-has, as such. no share in the government of the 
oountry. They are subjects of the Crown only, and may be 
appointed to fill any post in the st.-te that a subject can 
hold. A queen consort has some special privileges and pro
tections. She can sue and be sued in all courts of justice as 
though she were an unmarried woman; and for this purpose 

02 
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she has her own attorney ""d soIicitor-genemI to conduct her 
Ia" bnsio..... She has power to pnrehase lands ""d to .... ..,y 
-that is, dispose of-them. She caD take • legal grant from 
her hnsband, ""d make & will; DO other manied women .... 
do these things. She has & sepamte household and om""", of 
state. Her person, like the king'., is saaed. 

A qneen dnuIager is the widow of & king. 
The Prince of Wales is the eldest BOIl of the Sovereign, ""d 

heiN.pparent to the Crown. He is ae&ted Prince of Walee 
and Earl of Chester and Dahlin, and is born Dnke of C0rn
wall. He is also High Steward of Scotland, Dnke of Rothsay, 
Earl of Canick, Baron of Reofrew, and Lord of the Isles. 
His pel90ll and that of his wife are specially protectA!d by the 
law. Shonld the eldest eon die; his next brother becomes 
Prince 01. Wales and Earl of Chester, bu.t not Dnke of Corn
wall. 

The Prin ..... Royal is the eldest danghter of the eovereigu. 
Her pemou. is also specially protected, as, shonld no son be 
hom or live to succeed to the crown, she ... onld become 
qneen. 

The other membem of the royal family have no special 
rights oonfeJTed by Ia". They not before all dukes, and are 

. forbidden by the statute 12 G1!O. III Co 11, eaIIed the Royal 
JEarrioge Ad, to many withont the cousent of the sovereign 
aignified nnd .. the great seal; but it is provided that snob nf 
the d...".,.,janlB of a.org., IL " .. are above the age of twenty
five may, after & twelve montha' notioe gi .... to the King'. 
Prl<>y Conncil, .... _ and aolemni.le marriage without the 
ooosent of the Crown, nnl .... both Honses of Parliament shall, 
before the e:tpiration of the sold year, expressly declare their 
disapprobaRon of snob intended marriage.' Persoos asaistiDg, 
or being present, at a prohibited marriage inear very hea.,. 
penalties. The a<$ I have qnoted does not aIfect the children 
of prineesses married into foreign families 

From this general slrelob of the prerogatives of the Crown, 
and the position of the Royal Family, yon will noderstand 
"hat is meant by saying that England is nnd .. a "limited 
mooareby.· The eovereigns 01. other oonnlries often """"" a 
• divine right· to govern; • sovereigo of tho hon.oe of Haoover 
GIll pot forth no snob pretensions, because he holds his crown 
under, and by virtu. oJ; the Aot of Settlement, BOd strictly 
BObje<t to the CODditions "hich it impcas. &t although the 
diIe<t pow .. of the mooareb be omaIJ, his indiIe<t in1luence is 
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considerable. His personal predilections are not withont 
weight in determining which of the leading statesmen of the 
predominant political party aball fill the post of first minister; 
and, as the head of Engliab society, he can materially inftu
ence the tone of manners and mor~ and either promote or 
retard the progress of social improvement. 
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LETTER IV. 

THE HOUSB OF LORDS. 

The United Parliament-Oomposition of tbe House of Lor~Spiritual 
Peers-Temporal Peena-Rank of Spiritual Peen-TiUea and Rank 
of Temporal Peers-Creation of Peerages-Voting by the Feer&
Privileges of the Peers-The Supreme Court of Appeal. 

TIn< Hou.. of Lords or Peers, or, as it is also ca.lled, tho 
Upper House of Parliament, ranks next in dignity to the 
Crown, .. the aeoond Estate of the realm. Its origin I have 
already traced in my Introductory Letter. 

Before their .... pective union with England, Ireland and 
Scotland had I!l>ch a parliament, and consequently a House of 
Lords of its- own. Now, however, there is but one House for 
the United Kingdom, and only a certain nnmber of peers 
selected from the nobility of the sister countries have .. ats in 
it. The members of tho peerage of Scotland and Ireland who 
have not seats in Parliament enjoy every other privilege of their 
order. Peers of Scotla.nd are no longer created; but for every 
three Irish peerages that become extinct-that is, have no one 
capable of inheriting them-tho Queen h.. the power of I 
creating one Dew one. There is no limit to the number of 
British peers that ehe may make. 

Tho following is a summary of the members of the House of 
Lords in the session of 1868 :-

SPIBlTUAL P.BKBS. 

2 Archbishope of England and Wales. 
2' Bishope do. do. 

(The Bishop of Sodor and Man and the Junior 
Bishop havo no .... t.) 

1 Arehbishop of Ireland. 
3 Bishope of IreIand. 

TotaI, 30 
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I will tell you how Bishops are appointed in my Letter 
upon THB CIlUBCIJ. 

TBlIPOIUL PBEIIS. 

4 Peers of the Blood Royal •. 
20 Dukes. 
21 Marquises. 

127 Earls. 
30 Viscounte. 

229 Barous. 

Total, 432 
30 Spiritual peers. 

432 Temporsl peers. 

Grand total, 462 

The Archbishop of Caoterbory takes rank next after the 
youngest royal duke; the Arehbishops of York and Armagh, in 
the order of their consecration, next but one, the Lord Chancellor 
intervening. The biabops rank aa barons at the head of that 
order, those of London, Durhem, and Winchester taking pre
cedence of all other English-and the Bishop of Meath of all 
other Iriab-biabopa. The Queen may appoint as many 
biabops as she may be advised, but thirty only have seats in 
Parliament. They are said to sit, not by virtue of their sacred \ 
office, but aa baroDS in respect of the temporsl estatea attached 
to their .... ; but some differenoe of opinion is felt by learned 
persons upon this point. 

The temporsl peers rank in the order in which I have 
placed them in the above table, those in the same degree of 
nobJ.lity taking precedenoe according to the date of their 
ereation. 

The title of DUKB is derived from the Latin word dIU!, a 
leader. . 

The title of MABQuJS was cooferred upon those who held 
the command of the M~ sa the boundaries between • 
England and Wales, and England and Scotland, were ealled 
when those countries were hostile to this nation. A marquis 
is erested by patent; his title is most honourable; and his 
coronet has pearls and strawberry leaves intermixed round, of 
equal height. His SODS are by courtesy styled lords and his 
daughteno ladies. 
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The title of EARL is so ancient that its origin cannot be 
clearly traced out. This much, however, seems tolerably 
certain, that among the Saxona they were ealled ealdo1'71!eB, 
guasi elder men, signifying the same v.ith Imior or senator 
among the Romans; and also .chiremen, becanse they had each 
of them the civil govemmen't of a several division or shire. On 
the irruption of the Danes they ehauged their names to ~ 
whleh, accerding to Camden, signified the same in their lan- . 
goag.. In Latin they are called wmim (a title first used in 
the empire), from being the kings attendante. After the Nor
ma.n conquest they were for some time called counts, from the 
French; bnt they did not leng retain that name themselves, 
though their shires are from thence ealled e<nlIIItie8 to this dey. 
At present the title is accompanied by no territory, private or 
judicial rights, hut merely confers nobility and an hereditary 
seat in the House of Lords. In writs, comlIliMions, and other 
formal instruments. the Queen, when she mentions any peer 
.of the degree of an ~arlJ usually styles him II trusty and well
beloved coUBim.," an appellation as ancient 88 the reign of Henry 
IV., who being either by his wife, his mother, or his siste1'8 
actually related or allied to every earl in the kingdom, artfully 
and constantly aeknowledged that cennenon in all his letters 
and other pnblic aets, whence the osage baa descended to his 
successors, though the reason baa long ago failed. 

The VISCOUNT (Vi .. Cumes) wae anciently an officer under 
an earl, to whom, during his attendance at Court, he acted as 
deputy to leok after the affairs of the connty. But the name 
was afterwards made use of as an arbitrary title of honour, 
withent any shadow of effice pertaining to it, hy Henry VI. 
A viscount is created by patent as an earl is; his title is 
Right Honourable, and h. ranks between an earl and a baron. 

The title of B .... oN is the oldest in point of antiquity, 
although the lowest in point of rank, of any order of nobility. 
He was, as I have already stated, one who held estates im
mediately ef the king. 

Peers are now created by ldter8-patem from the Crown. 
Formerly a writ of summons, ~Dg upon the persons intended 
to be ennobled, to take their place in the House of Lords, was 
i&!ued; and thus they became peers of Parliament. Writs of 
summons are now issued when it is intended to call the eldest 
Bon of a peer to the Hou.. of Lords in the lifetime e£ his 
father. 

The Hense ef Lords is usually presided over by the Lord 
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Chancellor; but he does not decide, as does the Speaker of 
the House of Commons, upon the regularity of its proceediugs. 
The House at large do .. this; and membere whilst delivering 
their speeches address the .... mbly and not the Lord Chancellor, 
or other lord upon the woolsack. 

_ Peers vote either in person-using the words conumt or non 
content, to sigu.ify their approval or rejection of the question 
before them- or by 1""""1I-a signed paper to the same effect 
used upon their b~ in their absence, by Bome other peer. 
They have also the privilege of entering a protat in the 
Journnl8 of the House against any proceeding resolved upon 
by it against their will. All laws relating to the rights of 
their order must be originated in the House of Lords; aud all 
disputed claims to titles of nobility are referred by the Crown 
to it for decision. They cannot be arrested for debt. -The 
House of Lords is ilia proper tribunal for trying persons im
peached by the House of Commons; it also bee the right of 
trying its own members when accused of treason or felony. 
To ... ist it in these duties, the judges and law officers of the 
Crown are its legal advisers. 

The House of Lords is the most ancient and ilignified Court 
in the kingdom, and is the highest Court of Appeal, beyond 
which no cause can be carried. It exercises both legislative 
and judicial functions; but in its judicial capacity its authority 
is delegated for the moet part to those of its members, who 
haviug been elevated from the Bar to the Upper House, are 
conversant with the law bearing upon those questions tha.t 
come before them from time to time, and a.re therefore the 
most eompeleot to decide. Yet, when any question touching 
the dignity or privileges of the House itself is raised, the whole 
of the Peers take part in the deliberations, And give their de
cisibn, which is final. The members of the House of Peers a.re 
legislatore by hareditary right. By the eame right they are 
the Counsellors of the Crown, .. and may be called together by 
the King to impart their advice, either in tiDle of Parliament, 
or when there is no p&rliament in being,"· 1n consequence, 1 
however, of the great importance acquired by the Commons in 
modem times this cnstom h.. fallen into disus.. Still, to a 
I'eer of the realm belonge the privilege, if h. should think fit 
to exercise it, of demanding an audience of the Sovereign, to 
lay before him U such matters as he may deem of importance 
for the public weal." 

The House of Lords h .. likewise the right of initiating in 
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their Chamber any BilIs,-s&ve Money Bills, which mnat 
-originate with the Lower Honse. The Lords have, moreover, 
a negative voice on the acts of the Commons, which, though it 
gives them the power of frustrating really neefuJ measures 
which may be obuoxioua to themselves, yet affords a gnerautee 
to the State against the encroachments of the Lower Honee of 
Parliament. The number of Peers of the realm is not fixed or 
limited, and has varied considerably from time to time, owing 
to divers eanoes. During the Tudor and Stuart dynaetiee there 
were much fewer Peera than there had previously been, or 
than we have at the present day. Indeed, the great majority 
of existing peerages are of comparatively modem creation. 
The Crown po....... the exclusive prerogative of adding to 
their number whenever it may see fit to do so; but the Peers 
themselves are very jealous of having theirnumhers angmented 
from the ranks of the commoners, and in the reign of George L 
they introduced a Bill to limit their body to those then 
.existing, but the Bill was rejected by the Lower House. 
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LETTER V. 

THE HOUSE OF COMMONS., 

"l'he Reform Billfl of 1882 and 1867-The Representa.tion of the Country 
I. befom the Reform Bill of 1882-Rotten Boroughs-Party Spirit

An Election under the old System-The present. Compolition of tbe 
House--QunlificatioD8 of the Electors-Or the Elected: in Counties; 
in Boroughs-Proceedings at e. modern Election-The issuing of the 
Writ-The Nomination-Show of Hands-Tbe Returning Officer
The P~ing-The Return-Rights and Dutiea of Members . 

. THE House of C~mmons, or Lower House, consists of persons 
cb.osen by the people to represent them in Parliament. 

I have already told you 'its origin, and why its members 
were assembled. The number of places to be represented and 
of the members that they were entitled to return was originally 
fixed by the kings; and as they looked with great jealousy 

. upon the increasing power of Parliament, no additione of any 
great importance were made as the wealth and population of 
the country began ~o expaud. A history of the progress of the 
House of Commons would be, in fact, a history of England, 
and. with that I have no intention to supply you. I need ouly 
tell you that the &ets of union with Scotland and Ireland fixed 
the numbers of members to be sent by eaeh part of the United 
Kingdom, and th&t our representative system,.a.s it now exists, 
was first .. ttled by the Reform Bill of 1832 and within thel 
last year has.been greatly revised by the Reform Bill of 1867.\ 

The Reform Bill of 1832 was due to the perseveran.. and 
statesmanahip of Earl (then Lord John) Russell and the lata 
Lord Grey. It received the royal assent June 7, and appears 
in the statute·book as the " Act to amend the Representation 
of the People in England and Walos," 2 and 3 Will. IV. Co 46 
(June 7, 1832). Its main principles were, that boroughs 
having a less population than 2000 should ..... to return 
members, and that those having a less population than 4000 
should ..... to retum more than one member. It created be-
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_ farly ..,d fifty ...... bomaglJs, indmfing the four meIIo· 
politm "'* of Malylebane, Fmsbruy, 1De To...., Hamlets, md 
Lambeth, each of the last reIm"ning two """"""'" It exteDded 
the OOIDlty md bcnagh froDchises. In the cmmties the old 
4-0& freehold.... ....... retained, md three ....... e1asses iBu. 
dU<lOll: l, copyholden of.IOl. per .......... ; !, leasehold .... of 
1De ...me of 1 Gl. for • term of sixty ~ or of 50!. for twenty 
,.....,.; md 3, occupying _Is paying on ammaI .- of :;oc 
In bomnghs the franclrise __ gi_ In all 10l. resid3lt h<Jmoe.. 
holders, suhjeot to eertam """ditioas. 

W>d. aDd decisiw as ,..... the ........nes ""PPfied by au. 
Bill, it became gradually to be felt that the growing popola
tiOD, .. ealtll, aDd iDtelligoDoo of our ClO1IIItly ""'J'rireIi a :furLber 
eneasioa aad pari1icItioB of our "'I"""""'tati... oy!IIlem. Ao
eordingly, after DWlY "'""ODS futile >-ttempll! at M<mD. by botJa 
Whig ad ToIy Govermoents, it .."............t for that __ 
statesman, Mr. Disroeti, Ix> iB1rociuce md cany into._ the 
Reform Bill of 1861. As tllis bill DOW """"pies snclo .. im
pomnt posimOll ia the Iris'oory of our _mtiOll, I thmk all 
inteo:esled ia Im..,;"g· how _ ..... ~ed" shoald be fully 
"""_t,,.;;a its...m c:l&1I.... 1 __ gi ..... ~ 
ofMThelleJ>,....., ........ fthe People Ad, 1867.- It isdi .. ed 
inliO three pu1&' . ,... , 

p..,.., L 

~~.for V-. ia B~'-Ewoy ..... 
sha.II, in aDd after 1868, be ... titled to be "Sisteteohs a -. 
aod, .. h ... re~ Ix> ..w. for a member or _ben to 
........ iB Po.riiameo.t for a bonJng!1, who is quaIiDed as ton""" : 
-He mWlt be of full age; ad Ia .. " ... the las!; clay of J1!ly 
in ... y year, aDd duriBg the whole of the pre<>e<liDg _ 
cal.endv IDDIl1hs, bees. aD. inhahitrmt ODC5Iilpier, lIB _ 0 ..... or 
....... t, of ... y dwelliDg boase ,.;thln the b<Jroagh; &ad .... 
duriDg the tim. of li!l<h OCOIIpatioD beee r&1leIi. .. ... ClII"Ifuwy 
OClCI1pier iB ~ of the premises ... oooopied by IWa ..m.hiIl 
the borough '" all _ (if ouy) made fo< the relief of the poor 
ia ~ of sach pram...; ad ha", ..... beb-e the 
t.....u.tIt clay of July iB the ....... yeor paid .. equal_ 
in the poomd Ix> that payable by oths- ...-diJwy ~ ia 
~ to all poor _ that have beeoaIe payable by IWa ia 
~ of tile said premises up ... the .......,.w.g fifth day <11 
J&lluary. N...... aDder this ...".... Ix> be <IIIitled to be 
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registered as a voter by reason of his being a joint. occupier of 
any dwelling houe. 

Lodg ... Franch;" in Boroug"'.-Every maD, in and after 
1868, shall b •• ntitled to b. registered as a vot.r, and, when 
registered, to vote for a member or members to serve in Par
liament for a borough, 'Who is qualified as follows :-He must 
be of full age, and, as .. lodg.r, have occupied in the sam • 

. borough, separately and as sole tenant, for the twelve montha 
preeeding the last day of July in any year the sam. lodgings, 
such lodgings b.ing part of on. and the sam. dwelling hou .... 
and of a clear yaarly value, if l.t unfurnished, of ten pounds 
or upWards; and have resided in such lodgings during the 
twelve montha immedistely preceding the last day of July, 
and have claimed to be registered as a voter at the next ensuing 
registration of voters. 

Proptt'ty Frond.;.. in Countits.-Every man, in and after 
1868, shall be .ntitled to be registered as a voter, and when 
registered', to vote for & member or members to serve in Par
-liament for & county, who is qualified as follows :-He must 
be.of fuJI age, and not subject to any legal incapacity; and he 
seised_at law or in. equity of any lands or tenements of free
hold, Copyhold, or any other tenure whatever, for his own lif., 
or for the life of another, or for any lives whatsoever, or for 
any larger eetate of the clear yearly value of not lees then five 
pounds over and above all rents and charges payable out of or 
in respect of the same, or who is entitled, either as lessee or 
assignee, to any le.nds or tenements of freehold, or of any other 
tenure whataver, for the unexpired residue, whatever it ma.y 
be,. of any term originally created for a period of not less than 
sixty y....... of the clear yearly value of not less than five 
pounds over and above all rents and charges payable out of 
or in respect of the same. No person to be registered as a 
voter und.r this aection unless he shall have c;omplied with the 
provisions of the hventy-sixth section of the Act of the second 

. year of the reign of His Majesty William the Fourth, chapter 
forty-five. 

Occupatioon Franchise in Counli<" and Time for Paying 
Rata.-Every man, in and after 1868, shall he entitled to be 
registered as a voter, and when registered to vote for a mem
ber or members to Berve in Parliament for a county, who is 
quu.lified aa follows :-He must be of fuJI age, and bve on 
the last day of July in any year, and during the twelve 
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months preceding, been the oocnpier, as owner or tenant of 
lands or tenements within the county, of the rateable wJue of 
twelve pounds or upwards; and bave during ths time of such 
occupation been rated in respoet to the premises eo occnpied 
hy him to all rates (if any) made for the relief of the poor in 
respeet of the said premises; and bave on or before tho 
twentieth day of J n1y in the aame year paid all poor rates 
that bave beeome payable by him in respeet of the said pre
mises up to the preceding fifth day of January. 

The Occupier to be lIakd in lJorrmgil8, and tIOI 1M Or.tm4r.
Where the owner is rated at the time of the passing of thia 
Act to tho poor rato in respeet of a dwelliDg house or other 
tenement situate in a parish wholly or partly in a borough, 
instead of tho occupier, hia liability to be rated in any futuro 
poor rate sball eease, and the following enactments shall take 
effeet with respeet to rating in all boroughs :-No owner of 
any dwelling house or other tenement situate in a parish, 
either wholly or partly within a borough, to be rated to the 
poor rate instead of the ..occupier except as hereinafter men
tioned: Tho fnll rateable value of every dwelling house or 
other separate tenement, and the fnll rate in the pound pay
able by the occupier, and the name of the occupier to be entered 
in the rate book: Where tho dwelling house or tenement 
shall be wholly let out in apartments or lodgiuge not separately 
rated, the owner of such dwelling houso or tenement to be 
rated in reapoet thereof to the poor rate. ,," 

Comporilion.-Nothiog in thia Aet sball affeet any composi
tion existing at the time of tho passing of this Act, and no such 
composition sball remain in foroe beyond the twenty-ninth day 
of September next: nothing herein contained shall affeet any 
rate made previously to the passiog of this Act, and the powero 
conferred by any suhsiating Aet for the purpose of collecting 
and recovering a poor rate shall remain and continue in force 
for the collection and recovery of any such rate or composition. 

11_ to be tkdw:kdfrom &nl.-When the occupier under 
a tenancy subsisting at tho timo. of the passing of this Aet of 
any dwelliDg house or other tenement which bas been let to 
him free from rates is rated and has paid rates in pursuance 
of this Act, he may deduet from any rent due from him in 
respeet of the said dwelliDg house or othar tenement any 
amount paid by him on account of the rates to which ho may 
be rendered liable by this Act. 

.Fine 11tgi11rotw.. of Occupiora.-Whore any occnpier of • 
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dwelling house or other tenement would be entitled to be 
reg;.tered as an occupier in pursuance of this Act at the first 
registration of Parliamentary voters to be made after the year 
1~61, if he had been rated to the poor rate for the whole of 
the required period, sueh occupier ehalI, notwithstanding he 
may not have been rated prior to the 29th Sept., 1867, as an 
ordinary occupier be entitled to be reg;.tered, subject to the 
following conditions :-Having been duly rated as an ordinary 
occupier to all poor rat .. in respect of the premises after the 
liability of the owner to be rated to the poor rate has ceased, 
under the provisions of this Act: That he has on or before 
the twentieth day of July, 1868, paid all poor rates which 
have become payable by him as an ordinary occupier up to 
the preceding:fifth day of January. 

Clause A.-At a contested election for' any county or 
borough represented by three members, no pereon shall vote 
for more than two candidates. 

Clatue B.-At a contested election for the city of London 
no person sbal1 vote for more than three candidates. 

No Ekctor who Iuu bememplbyedfor r<fJJard at an!! Election 
tq "".,.tilled to vote.-No elector who within six months before 
or during any election for any county or borough sbal1 have 
retained or employed f37' all or any of 1M purp_ of 1M oleo
tion for reward by or on behalf of any candidate at BUeh elec
tion as agent, &0., or in other like employment, to be entitled 
to vote at such election, and if he shall so vote to be guilty 
of a misdemeanour. 

Disfranchisem.e1ll. of certain Boroug/<4.-From and after the 
end of this present Parliament the boroughs of Totoes, Reigate, 
Great Yarmouth, and Lancaster sbal1 respectively cease to 
retum~ any member or members to serve in Parliament for 
having been guilty of corrupt practices, bribery, &;c. &c. Per
sons reported guilty of bribery in these towns to be disquali
fied as votere for the respective counties in whieh these towns 
are situated. 

PART U. 

Distribution of Seats.-From and after the end of this 
present Parliament, no borough whieh has a less population 
than ten thouaand at the census of 1851, shall return more 
than one member to eerve in Parliament, sneh boroughs being 
snumerated in schedule (A). From and after the end of thia 
present Parliamsnt, the city of Manehester, and the boroughs 
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. of Liverpool, Birmingham, and Leeds, shan each r"pectively 
return three members to serve in Parliament. 

N<U1.Boroug".-Each of the places named in echedule (B) 
sha.ll be a. borough, and each such borough shall comprise such 
places as are specified and described in connexion with the 
name. of each such borough in the said schedule (B) ; and in 
all future Parliamente the borough of Chelsea named in the 
echedule (B), sball return two members, and eech of the other 
boroughs named in the said schedule shall return one mem
ber to serve in Parliament. 

Regi.ur. of VolPI to be foMMtl for new .BorougT ... -Regis
ters of voters shall be formed in and after 1868, for or in ra-
speel of the boroughs constituted by this Act, in like manner 
as if hefore the passing of this Act they respectively had been 
boroughs returning members to serve in Parliament. 

MmJ'1Ir T1Idftl'nd Salford to return each Two M."..o.,.,.
From and after the end of the present Parliamant the boroughs 
of Mertbyr Tyd61 and Salford shall .. ch return two members 
instead of one; and the borough of the Tower Hamlete shall 
be divided into two divisions, and e8cb division sball be a 
separate borough returning two members. 

lJivision of tile T....,. Hamlet&-Tbe said division sball be 
known by the name of the borough of Haclmey, and the 
borough of the Tower Hamlets, and shall comprise the places 
mentioned in connexion with such borough in echedule (e). 

Regi.ur of Voter .. -Registers of voters to be formed for the 
boroughs of Hackney and the Tower Hamlets. 

])ivision of certain Coumu..-From and after the end of the 
present Parliament, e8cb county named in the first column of 
schedule (D) to be divided into the divisions named in the second 
column of the said schedule. In all future Parliamente there sball 
be two members to serve for each of the divisions speeified in the 
ssid column of schedule (D), and such members sha11 be chosen 
in the same manner, and by the same description of voters, as 
if each division were 8. separate county. All enactments re
lating to divisions of counties returning members to serve. in 
Parliament to be deemed to apply to the divisions constituted 
as aforesaid. Registers of voters sball be formed in and after 
1868, for or in respect of the divisions of counties constituted 
by this Act, in like manner as if bofore the passiug of this Act; 
they had respectively been counties returning members to serve 
in Par1iamenl. 

Uniwr.ity of London to mum 0,.. Member.-Every man 
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whose name is for the time being on the register of graduatee 
constituting the convoc&tion of the University of London shall, 
if of full age, and not subject to any legal incapacity, be en
titled to vote in the election of a member to serv." in any future 
Parliament for the said university. 

PART ill. 

SJUXtMi .. Occupation.-Different promisee occupied lD Im
mediate succession by &I1y person as owner or tenant during 
the twelve calendar months next previous to the last day of 
July in any year shall, unless 88 herein is otherwise provided, 
have the same effect in qualifying sueh person to vote for a 
county or borough as a continued occupation of the same pre
mises in the manner hereinafter provided. 

Joi'fl1. Occupation in Countia.-In a county where premises 
are in the joint occupation of several persons as owners or 
tenants, and the ratea.ble value of such premises is such as 
would, if divided amongst the several occupiers, so far as tho 
value is concerned, confer on each of them a. vote, then each 
of Buch joint occupiers shall, if otherwise qualified, and subject 
to the conditions of this Act, be entitled to be registered as a 
voter, and when registered to vote &t an election-for the county; 
but that not more than two persons shsll be entitled to be 
registered in respect of sueh premises, uul ... they ahall have de
rived the same by descent, Buccession, marriage, marriage settle
mens, or devise, or unless they ahall be bom2 ~ engaged as 
partners carrying on trade or business thereon. 

NW<8 of RaJ.< in A"""r ro be !Ii- 10 Voter •. -Where any 
poor rate due on the 6th day of January from an occupier in 
respect of premises capable of conferring the franchise for a 
boroogh remains unpaid on the 1st day of June following, tbe 
overseers shall give notice, on or before the 20th of the same 
month of June, unless Buehrate has previouslybeen paid or has 
been dnly demanded by a demand note. The notioe shall be . 
deemed to be duly given if delivered to the occupier or left at 
his last or usual place of abode, or with some person on the 
promisee in respect of which the rate is payable. Anyover
B .. r who ahall wilfully withhold sueh notice, with intent to 
keep such occupier off the list of voters, shall be deemed guilty 
of a breach of duty in the execution of the Registration Acto. 
0-...... ro ,nok &lit " List of Peraon • ... """"r of Ra/,Q.

Overseers of every parish ahall, on or before the 22nd day of 
D 
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J ulT, in every year, make out a list containing the name and 
place of abode of every person who shall not have paid, on or 
before the 20th day of the .. me month, all poor mtea which 
ahall have beCQme payable from him in reepect of any pre
mises within the said parish, before the 6th day of January then 
last poet, and the overseers shall keep the said list, to be p .... 
meed by any person at any time between the hou", of ten in 
the forenoon and four in the afternoon· of any day, except 
Sunday, during the first fourteen days after the 22nd day of 
July; any overseer wilfnlly neglecting to make out such list, 
or to allow the same to be perused, shall be deemed guilty of 
a breach of duty in the execution of the Registration Acta. 

Regmralw.. of VoUTB.-The overseers of every parish or 
township ahall C&UB8 to be made out lists of all persons who 
are entitled to vote for a county in respect of the occupation of 
premiaea of a clear yearly value of not I ... than ten pounda 
The claim of every person des~us of being registered as a 
voter for a member or members to serve for any borough in 
respect of the occnpation of lodgings, ahall be in a form pro
vided by the overseer, and every such claim shall, ~er the last 
day of July, and on or before the 25th day of August, be 
delivered to the overseers of the parish in which such lodgings 
shall be situate, and the particulam of such claim shall be 
published by such overseers on or before the lst day of Septem
ber next ensuing in a separate list. So much of section eighteen 
of the Act of the session of the sixth year of the yeign of Her 
present Majesty, chapter eighteen, as rel.tea.to the mauner of 
publishing lists of claimants, &hall be as heretofore. 

p....mion as to Clerks oj P .... in Part. of Lincdmhire.-'As 
.. veral of the hundreds now assigned to Mid· LincolnshiTe are 
situate in the parts of Lindaey, and othe", are situate in the 
parts of Kesteven, and the liberty of Lincoln consisting of 
the City and the County of the City of Lincoln ia situate partly 
in the parts of Lindsey and pa.rtly in the parts of Kesteven, in 
forming the register for the .. id division of Mid·Lincolnshire 
the clerk of the peace of the parts of Lindaey ahaJl do and 
perform all such duties as are by law required to be done by 
clerks of the peace in regard to such of the hundreda assigned 
to Mid·Lincolnshire as ar~ situate within the said parts of 
Lindaey, and in regsrd to so much of the liberty of Lincoln 
as ia situate within the said parts of Lindaey; the clerk of the 
peace of the parts of Kesleven sbaIl do and perform all such 
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duties as are by law required to be done by clerks of the peace 
in regard to such of the said hundrede assigned to Mid
Lincolnshire as are situate within the said parts of Kesteven, 
and to so much of the liberty of Lincoln aforesaid .. is situate 
within the said parts of Kesteven. 

Polling Placu.-In every county the justices of the peace' 
having jurisdiction therein or in the larger part thereof, .... m
bled at some court of general or quarter sessions, or at some 
adjournment thereof, ma.y, if they think convenience requires 
it, divide ouch county into polling districts, aud assign to each 
district & polling place, in such manner as to enable ea.ch voter, 
so far as practicable, to have a polling place within a,convenient 
distance of his residence. Where 'any parish in a borough is 
divided into or forms part of more than one polling district, 
the overseers sha.ll make out the lists of voters in such manner 
as to divide the names in conformity with each polling district~ ... 
The town clerk aball cause the lists of voters for each borough 
to be copied, printed, arranged, and signed, and delivered in 
the manner direct.d by the Act, so as to correspond with the 
division of the borough into polling districts. A description 
of the polling districts made or altered in pursuance of this 
Act aball be advertised· by the local authority in such manner 
as they think fit. Th. local authority may, from time to time, 
alter· any districts made by them under this Act. When 
polling places or polling districts are altered, or additional 
polling places or districts are created, the same shall be adver· 
tised by the justic.s in such mallner as they shall think tit, 
and when 60 advertised shall have the same force a.nd effect as 
if the same had been published in the London Gaz,/U. 

, Payment 0/ E"P"'1eS lll<gal.-It is enacted that it shall not 
be b.wful for any candidate, or anyone on his behalf, at any 
election for any borough, except the several boroughs of East 
Retford, Shoreh.m, Cricklade, Much Wenlock, and Aylesbury, 
to pay any money for the conveyance of any voter to the poll, 
but ouch payment shall be deemed to be an illegal payment 
within the meaning of " The Corrupt Practices Prevention Act, 
1854." . 

RoomI! fi>r taking 1114 PoU.-At every contested election, the 
Returning Officer sha.lI, wheneve~ it is practicable so to do, in
atead of erecting a booth, hire a building or room for the pur
pose of taking the polL The time for delivery of lists of 
voters shall be December instead of N ovemhar as heretofore. 

D2 
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0at1 t. be tahra I>!J t4e POU Cltrk.-The oath to be taken 
by the poll clerk shall hereafter be in the following fonn :
n 1, A. B., do hereby swear, that I will ln1Iy and indifferently 
take the poll at the election of membere to serve in Parliament 
for the. borough or county of So help me, God.' 
EvelY person for the time being by law penni"ed to mate a 
solemn affirmation or declaration, instead of taking an oath, 
may mate a solemn affirmation in tbe fonn of the oath hereby 
appointed, mbstituting the words, "solemnly, sineereJy, and 
truly declare and affirm" for the word "gwear .... and omitting 
the words ., So help me. God. " 

Hempl of P",wkial Htli¢-It is enacted that overseers 
of evOJY parish shall omit from the lists made out by them of 
peISOIlS entitled to vote for the borough and county in which 
snch parish is situate, the names of all persons who have .... 
wved parochial relief within twelve calendar montbs nm 
previoua to the last day of July in the year in "hich the list 
is made ou.t. 

Eltdimi ;" fA< l'..n.r.iJy of Z<ma .... -The Vi£e.Chancellor 
of U Diversity of London to be the returning officer. Elections 
for UDiversity of London to be within six days after reoeipt of 
writ, three clear days' notice being given. At oveIY contested 
election of • member or members to serve in Parliament for 
the U Diversity of London, the polling shall eommence at eight 
o'clock in the morning of the day nm following the day fixed 
for the election, and may oootinne for not more than 6ve days 
(Sunday, Christmas day, Ascension day, and Good Friday 
being exeluded), but no poll shall be kept open later than four 
o'clock in the aiieroooo. At eveIY election of a member to 
serve in Parliament for the U Diversity of London the Vi ... 
Chaoeellor shall appoint the polling place, and shall have power 
to appoint two or more Pro. Vice-Cbancellors, anyone of whom 
may reoeive the votes and decide upon all questions during 
the aboence of snch Vice-Chancellor; and mch Vice-Chancellor 
shall have power to appoint poll clerks and other officers, by 
oue or more of whom the votes may be entered in the poll 
hoot, or snch number of poll hooks as may be necessary; and 
soch Vice-Chancellor sbaII, no& later than two o'clock in the 
afteruoon of the day next followiug the cl.... of the poll, 
openly declare the state of the poll and mate proclamation of 
the member choseD. It is enacted that no person shall be .... 
gistered u an elector for the city of London uul ... he shall 
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have resided for six calendar months next previous to the last 
day of July in any year, nor be entitled to vote at any election 
for'the said city unless he shall have ever since the last day of 
July in the year in which his name was inserted in the register 
then in force have resided, and at the time ohoting shall have 
continued to reside within'the said city, or within twenty-five 
miles thereof or any part thereof. 

Returning O.fficer in a N"" Borougk.-In any borough 
named in schedule (B) and (C) which is or includes a muni
cipal borough, the Mayor of such borough sha\I be the return
ing officer, and in other cases the returning officer sha\I be 
appointed. 

Boundary Commissiontr .. -The Right Honourable Lord 
Viscount Eoeruey, the Right Honourable Russell Gurney, Sir 
John Thomas Buller Duckworth, Baronet, Sir Fraucis Crossley, 
Baronet, and John Walter, Esquire, of whom not less than three 
shall be a quorum, shall be appointed boundary commissioners 
for England and Wales, and they shall immediately proceed to 
inquire into the temporary bounda.ries of every borough consti
tuted by this Act, with power to suggest such alterations as they 
may deem expedient. They shall also inquire into tho boun
daries of every other borough in England and Wales, except 
such boroughs as are disfr&nchised by this Act; with a view to 
ascertain whether the boundaries should be enla.rged, so as to. 
include within the limits of the borough all premises which 
o~ght to be included therein. They shall also inquire into the 
divisions of counties as constituted· by this Act, and as to the 
places appointed for holding courts for the election of members 
for such division, with 8. view to ascertain whether and wha.t 
alterations should be made in such divisions or places. The 
said commissioners shall, with all practicable despatch, report to 
one of her Majesty's principal Secretsries of State upon the 
several matters in this section referred to them, and their re
port shall be laid before Parliament. The' commissioners and 
assistant commissioners so appointed shall give notice by public 
advertisement of their intention to visit such counties and bo ... 
roughs, and shall appoint a time for receiving the statements 
of any persons who way be desirous of giving information as 
to the bounda.ries or other local circumstances; the said com
missioners or assistant commissioners shall by personal inspec.
tion and such other means as the commissioners shall think: 
necessary, possess themselves of such information as will en-
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able the commissioners to make such report as herein men .. 
tioned. , 

lJrib"'7l.-Any person, either directly or indirectly, eorruptly 
paying any rate on behalf of any ratepayer for the purpose of 
enabling him to be registered as a voter, thereby to infiuenee 
his vote at any future election; and any candidate or other 
person paying any rate on behalf of any voter for the pnrpoee 
of inducing him to vote or refrain from voting, ehall be guilty 
of bribery; and any person on whose behalf any such payment 

. is made ehall also be guilty of bribery, and pnnishable ac-
eordingly. _ ' 

Clam. H.-The returning officer, his depnty, the partner or . 
clerk of either of them acting as agent, shall 'be guilty of .. 
misdemeanour. 

ClaUl!e I.-Demise of the crown not to dissolve Parliament. 
Member. holding offices of profit from the crown not required 
to vacate their seats on accepta.nce of another office. Copy of 
reports of commissioners to be evidence in cases of corrupt 
practices. Clause 49 provides for separate registers where 
boroughs and counties have been divided by this Act. Clause 
50 provides for the formation of new boroughs. The revising 
barrister to write the word "borough" opposite the name of 
ea.ch 'Voter, if not entitled to vote for the county. The fran .. 
chi.sea conferred by this Act shall be in addition to existing 

. franchises, but' no person ,hall be entitled to vote for the same 
place in respect of more t~an one qua.lification. It is enacted 
that the issue of writs to County Palatine of Lancaster .hall 
cease. 

SCHEDULES. 

SCHEDULE (A). 

Eorougl.. to rdurn .... Memkr lYIIly 'n/uturt! Parliammt& 

Honiton. 
Thetford. 
Wella 
Evesham. 
Marlborough. 
Harwich. 
Richmond. 

Lymington. Andover. 
Chippenham. Leominster. 
Bridport. Tewkesbury. 
Stamford. Ludlow. 
Chipping Wycombe. Ripon. 
Poole. H unting40n. 
Kn&reSborough. Malton. 
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Buclcingham. Bodmin. 
Newport (L of W.). Great Marlow. 
New Maldon. Devizes. 
Tavistock. Hertford. 
Lewes. Dorchester. 
Cireneester. Lichfield. 

Middleser-

SCHEDULE (B). 

New Boroughs. 

Coekermouth. 
Bridguorth. 
Guildford. 
Chichester. 
Windsor. 

39 

CHELSEA-Parish .. of Chelsea, Fu1ham, Hammersmith, 
and Kensington. 

Dur/uxm,-
DARLINGTON - Townships of Darlington, Haughton-Ie

Skerne, and Cockerton. 
THE 1iARTLEPOOLS - Municipal Borough of Hartlepool, 

townships of ThrostoD, Stra.nton, and Seaton Ca.rew. 
STOCKTON-Municipal Borough of Stockton, and the 

township of Thornaby. 
kent-

QRA.VKSEIID-Parishes of Gravesend, Milton, and North
fieet. 

Lancaiki1'6-
BURNLEY-Townships of Bnrnley and Habergham Eaves. 

Lancashirt. and OWLire-
STALEYBRIDGR-Municipal Borough of St&!eybridge; re

maining portion of township of Dukintield, the town
ship of Stailey, and the distriet of the Loc&! Board of 
Health of Moes1ey. 

Stai!m'dshil'e- ,. 
WED!iESBtTRy-Parishes of Wedneshury, West Bromwich, 

and Tipton. 
YI!r/cs/ti"e (Norlll. Ridinll)-

MIDDLES130ROUGR-Township of Linthorpe, and so much 
of tbe townships of Middlesborough, Ormesby, and 
Eston as lie to the north of the road leading from Eston 
towards Yarm. 

Yorlal,i,.. (Wal Riding)- . 
D&WSBtTRy - Th" townships of Dewsbury, Batley, and 

Soothill. 
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SCHEDULB (C). 

Ne .. BorougM formed by Di";"Um of Ike Borough of flU! 

Connty: to be 
Dinded. 

Cheshire 

Derbyshire 

Devonshire 

Esa"" 

Weet KeDt 

N.Lancashire 

PClUIer Hamlets. 

Borough of Tower Hamlela. 
Borough of Hackney. 

SCHEDULE (D). 

Countia to b. Divided. 

DiriliOll. CoIW.z~.be 

North Cheshire. S. Lancashire 
Mid Cheshire. 
South Cbeshire. 

North Derb,lhire. 
South Derbyshire. 

Lincoln 

East Derbyshire. 
Norfolk 

North DevoDshire. 
East Devou.hire. 
South DevoDshire. Someraetshire 

North West Essex. 
North East EIIeX. Staffordshire 
South Essex. 

West Kent. East SIllTeY 
Mid Kent. 

YorkRbire OV ea 
North Lancashire. Riding) . 
N. E. Lancashire. 

Dirlaion. 

S. E. Lancashire. 
S. W. Lancashire. 

N orthLiocoiDlhire. 
Mid Liocolnahh-e. 
SouthLincolnllhire. 

West Norfolk. 
North EaatN orfolk. 
SouthEaet N or£olk. 

East Somenet. 
Mid Somenei. 
Welt Somel'llot. 

North St.affordBhire. 
W flit Staffordshire. 
East St.aJfoJrdshire. 

East Surrey. 
Mid Surrey. 

Northern Diviaion. 
Mid DivisioD. 
Southern DiviaioD. 

Before the passing of these measures an election was & very 
different aflair to what it is now. In the first place, party 
spirit ran to a height which the better sense of the present day 
would not tolerate, and can scarcely realize. In many towns, 
a Whig would not eit down to the earne table with a Tory, and 
their respective wives and families would not show commOD 
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ivility to each other when they were thrown in contact, merely 
because they happened to differ in politics! Many large eouuties, 
.uch as Cheshire, Lancashire, Surrey, and Cornwall, Bent but 
two members to Parlia.ment j whilst towns of considerable 
commercial importance, ouch as Manchester, Halifax, and Bir
mingham, were not represented at all. On the qther hand, 
numhers of petty places-belonging to Bome nobleman or rich 
country gentleman-of no political or commercial importance 
whatever, and containing not more than a score or so of voters, 
and often less, returned their one or two members to Parlia,.. 
ment. These were called roUen borOUflhs, and those who owned 
and supported them boroug"'nongers. 

In counties where some great landowner was supreme, or a' 
combination of landowners holding the same politics prevailed, 
the same thing was done. But in others, where the interests 
were divided, the fiercest contests took place. The voting 
began at nine o'clock in the morni'ng, and continued till four 
o'clock in the afternoon, and went on day after day, provided 
tha.t a vote were recorded every hour, until the whole of the 
eleetom had polled. Thus you may easily pereeive that in a 
constituency of several thousands the contests might be kept 
up for months. And BO they were; the question in dispute 
being, not who was the best man to send to Parliament, but 
whieh side would spend the most money. The most whole
sale bribery went on openly, or was administered under the 
flimsy pretext of giving employment to e1ectom as agents, meg.. 
Bengers, banner-bearers, and the like, at wages out of all pro
portion to their laboumo The electors who had voted were 
entertained, with a view to securing their suffrages on some 
future occasion: those who had not, were lodged and feasted, 
in order that the other side might not obtain their votes. The 
more protracted the struggle the more money would be spent by 
both parties, and the better would it be for the electors. Bands 
of prize-fighters and other ruffians were hired by rival eandidates 
to uphold their cause and intimidate the weak and unpro
tected. Drunkenness and every species of debauehery reigned 
paramount. Eleetoro were kidnapped by the opposing party 
for fear they should vote, or locked up by their friends for fear 
they should be kidnapped. Hundreds and thousands of 
pounds were spent in carrying out these disgraceful tactics j 
and the resources of many a. noble family were sadly crippled 
by tbe enormous outlay. required. It is reported that the 
costs of a celebrated contested election io Leieestershire resulted 
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in a permanent charge of 15,000/. & year upon the estate of the 
successful csndidate ! 

The House of Commons consists at present (1868) of 658 
members. Thus :-

:ENGLAND AND W A1.Es. 
Knights of emres • 
Citizens and burg ..... 

SCOTLAND. 

Knights of shir.. • 
Citizens and burgess .. 

IRELAND. 

Knights of shir .. 
Citizens and burgesses 

Total of the United Kingdom . 

• 160 
. 840 

- 600 

30 
28 

64 

53 

41 
-105 

• 658 

Ireland and Scotland have each a .eparate law regulating 
the quali1ications of electora 

The degree of Master of Arts, without any property quali1i
cation, confers a vote in the U Diversities. 

The following are disquali1ied from voting. No person csn 
vote who 

1. Is an alien or foreigner. 
2. Has not arrived at the age of 21 years. 
3. Has been convicted of perjury in a court of law. 
4. Has been in reoeipt of parochial relief during the year. 
5. Ie concerned or employed in the charging, collecting, 

levying, or managing the duties of customs or excise, or in col
lecting the houae duty. 

6. Who is employed under the Commissioners of Stamps, 
or is such commissioner. 

7. Who is employed in any way connected with the General 
Post Office, or is a police constable. • 

8. Who is a peer of the realm; and 
9. Who has be.n convicted of bribery, treating, or using 

undue influence at an election. 
In every county, city. and borough a register of qualified 

voters is kept. Thie list is _iIed ~nce every year by barri,ters 
appointed for that purpose, when the names of persons who 
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have b~come entitled to vote are entered, &Ild the names of 
those who have died or become disqualified are struck out. 

Dntil the year 1858 members of the House of Commons 
were required to posse .. a property of a certain va.!ue; but in 
that year this qualiJication was abolished. The following, 
however, are disqualiJied by law : 

1. Aliens. 
2. The fifteen judges of the snperior courts of common law, 

the lords justiceo, the three vice-ch&ncellors, the judges of the 
county courts, police magistrates, and revising barristers. 

3. Persons under the age of twenty-one years. 
4. Clergymen-Protestant and Roman Catholic. 
S. Outlaws in criminal cases, and persons convicted of 

treason and felony_ 
6. Candidates reported guilty of bribery or treating at an 

election (disqualiJied only for the existing parliament). 
7. The returning officer of the county, city, or borough of 

which h. is ouch officer. 
S. Persons concerned in the management of taxes created . 

since 1692, or holding places of profit under the Crown created 
since 1718. 

9. Pensioners of the Crown. 
And laatly, 

10 . .Anny agents, government contractors, and sherilfa' 
i)ffi.eera . . 

Seven years is the limit fixed by law for the duration of 
any parliament; at the end of that period it becomes dissolved 
as a -matter of course. It is a.lso dissolved six monlha after the 
death of the Sovereigo, and may, as haa already been said, be 
put an end to at any moment by the exercise of the roya.! 
authority. 

Wheo a new Parliament has to be ca.lled wgether, a roya.! 
warraut is directed to the Lord Chanoellor, ordering him to 
cause the writs authorizing the elections to be made out and 
isaued. In every place entitled to be represented in Parlia
ment is a person called (I the Returning-Officer," whose duty is 
to manage the election. In counties the sheriff, and in, cities 
and boroughs the mayor, b&illif, or some other person duly 
appointed, is the returning offioer. The writs are despatched 
to these returning-officers, comm&llding them to elect their 
members, which they must do in borougha within six days 
after the receipt of the writ j while in counties twelve days are 
allowed, but the election must not be held sooner than the 
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sixth day. Upon the day fixed, eailed tho nom;natUm day, • 
covered platform called tho hwting., is erected in the principal 
town in counties, lU].d, in some convenient locality ill other 
places, upon which the candidates for election and their friende 
assemble. The returning-offioer takes the oath againat bribery, 
and for the proper discharge of his dotiee. The eaodidates are 
propotd. by one supporter, and ~d by another. They 
then address tho electors, stating their political opinions and 
their claims to represent them. If the nomber of persoos pro
posed does not exoeed thot which the electors are eotitled to 
send to Parliament, they are elected then and there; if more 
be pot in nominatioo,and a CODtest arises, the returning officer 
calls for "a show ofhaDds," and declares which eaodidate has 
tho greatest nomber held "p for him, but as there is DO way of 
discovering whether all who thus give their vote are eDtitled to 

. one, any eaodidate UDwilling to abide by this decision, may d~ 
maud a poll. When this is taken, each elector appears before 
persons appointed by the returning officer as his deputies, and 
decides for which CIUldidate ho intende to vote. This vote is 
eDtered by the clerks in tho po/l.booh, which, at the expiration 
of tho time allowed by law for polliDg, are taken to the 
returuing-offioer. Tho votes are added up, and the eaodidatos 
who are fOUDd to have gained the highest Domber are declared 
by him to he duly .kd.d. ID COUDties tho poll remains opeD 
for two days, in citi .. and boroughs for one only. 
, The Member of Perliament thus elected may be deprived 
of his aeat, if it can be proved before a committee of the House 
of Commons thot he, or his &geDts, with his knowledge, have 
been guilty of bribery, corruption, or UDdue influeDco in 
obtainiDg votes; or if it be fOUDd thot persous had voted for 

. him who had no right to do so, and that when their votes 
were deducted, his opponeDt had a majority of duly-<}uaIi1ied 
electors. 

Should a vacancy occur during the sitting of Parliement, the 
Speaker, by order of tho House, i88U08 his warrant to the clerk 
of the Crown, and the writ is seDt dowo, as I havo· Darreted. 
If it happous during tho.recess, if tho Spooker is informed of 
it in writing, signed by two members of Parliement, tho writ 
is issued without an order of the House. 

A member properly retorned may be expelled tho House for 
miscoDduct, and his seet will becomo vacetod if ho be mado 
bankrupt, and does DOt satisfy his creditors within a year, or if 
h. accepts aD office UDder tho Crowo; h. may, however, be 
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re-elected, and afterwards fill it- A member. may not resign 
-the trust confided to him; but by his acceptance of the 

stewardship of the Chiltem Hundreds, or of the Manor of 
Northstead (sinecure offices under the Crown preserved for the 
purpose), his seat will he vacated and he can thus retire from 
Parli.&ment. He cannot he made liable for anything that he 
may say in debate. The Lower House has the right to 
originate all bills relating to, or affeeting the revenue and the 
taxation of the kingdom, and to vote the supplies j nor can any 
bills dealing with the taxation of the country be altered or 
amended by the House of Lords. That House ean only reject 
them, or pass them in the form in which they come up from 
the Commons. 
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LETTER VI. 

THE ADVISERS OF THE CROWN. 

The Privy Council-The Judicial Committee-The Cabinet CouDcil
The Attorney- and Solicitor-General-Tbe Ministry, its Compo
sition and Policy-The Opposition-Pensions of Ministers. 

I HAVE told you that the admers of the sovereign are respon
sible for his politica.l acts; I must now tell you who these are. 

The principal council of the crown is the Privy C01lllcil. Its 
members (whose numb.r is now unlimited) are appointed by 
the sovereign, and can be removed at her pleasure. The oath 
taken by a privy coUllcillor upon entering office is as follows: 

1. To advise the queen according to the best of his eunning 
and discretion. 

2. To advise for the queen'. honour and good of the public 
without partiality through affection, love, meed, doubt, or 
dread. 

3. To keep the queen'. counsel secret. 
4. To avoid corruption. 
5. To help and strengthen the execution of what shall he 

there resolved. 
6. To withstand all persons who would attempt the con

trary. And lastly, 
T. To observe, ke.p, and do all that • good and true couu

sellor ought to do to his sovereign lord. 
. The power of this Council as a body has of late y ..... been 
very much diminished. Its judi<:ial busineso (whieh mainly 
consists of hearing appoala from the courts in our plantations 
or colonies, and from the Admiralty aud Ecclesiastica.l Courts) 
is transacted by a committee of judges and other eminent 
lawy.... mad. membe... for tha purp_; and its dutiea of 
advising the Crown and conducting the ... .govemment of the 
country are almost exclusively performed by the principal 
ministers of State, who are members of the Cobin., Cwncil. 
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This is so termed on acconnt of its being originally composed 
of such members of the Privy Council as the king plaoed most 
trust in, and conferred with apaIt from the othe ... in his cabinet 
or private room. Curiously enough, although it is a body of 
the highest importsnce-being in fact the government of the 
country-it is not recognised in any way by the constitution. 
It is not, even in any strict or formal sense, a Committee of 
the Privy Council, to which, however, its members alwaye 
belong. On this eubjeet Maesulay writee, "Few things in our 
history are more curious than the origin and growth of the 
power now po ...... ed by the Cabinet. From an early period 
the Kinge of England had been assisted by a Privy Council to. 
which the law assigned many importsnt functions and duties. 
During several centuries this body deliberated on the gravest 
and moot delicate affairs. But by degreee its charscter 
changed. It became too large for despatch and secrecy. The 
rank of Privy Councillor w .. often bestowed ae an honorary 
distinction On persons to whom nothing wae eonfided, and 
whoaa opinion was never 8sked. The sovereign, on the most 
importsnt occs.sions, resorted for advice to a amall knot of 
leading ministers. The advantagea and disadvantsgea of this 
course were early pointed out by Baeon, with his usual judg
ment and sagacity: but it waa not till after the ReatoratioD 
that the interior council began to attrset general notice. Dur
ing many years old fashioned politiciana eontinued to regard 
the Cabinet as an unconstitutional and dangerous board. 
Nevertheless, it CODstantly became more and more important. 
It at length drew to itself the chief executive power, and baa 
now been regarded, during several generations, as an essential 
part of our polity. Yet, strange to 88Y, it still continu .. to he 
altogether unknown to the law. The names of 'the noblemeD 
and gentlemen who compose it are never offici&lly announced 
to the public. No record is kept of its meetings and resolu
tiens; nor has ita existence ever been recognised by any Act 
of Parliament." 

The COOlin&! jurisdiction of th. Privy Council, that in the 
days of the Star Chamber (which was eomposed of its mem
bers), was stretched to 80 dangerous a length, is now no 
greater than that exercised by justices of the pesce. , 

Her Majesty is frequently empowered by act of parliament 
to make proclamations and orders upon given subjects, "by and 
with the advi .. of her Privy Council,' but only such members 
as are opscially summoned attend upon each occs.sion. 
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Privy councillors are distinguished by having the words 
"rigllt lumourablj' prefixed to their christian names or initials. 

The sovereign may appoint her own ministry, or may order 
any person to form one; but &S B majority in parliament is 
indispensable for the carrying on of government, it follows 
that, in practia, the ministry is composed of the leader of the 
political party in power, assisted by his friends and supporters. 
The Cabinet Council, sbortly termed the CabYnet, forms only 
part of the ministry or administrati<m. It usually consists of 
the following great officers of state : 

The Fir'" Lord of tlte Tmuury. This office is now generally 
held by the Premier, or first minister, but he may hold anyother. 

The Lord High Chancdlor-the law adviser of the ministry; 
and keeper of the great seal. 

The Lord Preaident of the Council. 
The PoBtfn<J8ter.(}eneral. 
The Lord Privy Seal. 
The Secretary of StaU for Foreit!n Affairs-who condnets 

our intercourse with foreign na.tions. 
The Secretarv of StaU for the Colonies. 
The Sm"dlJry of Sta14 for the HarM D<pamn.nt-who 

manages the internal affairs of the kingdom. 
Th, _ry 'If Stat< for the War D<partmenl.. 
The Secretary of SfIlite for India. 
The Ohaneellor of the Exchequer-who arranges and accounts 

to Parliament for th'e public revenue and expenditure. 
The Chanallor of the Duchy of La_. 
The Fir'" Lord 'If the Admiralty-who presides over the 

affairs of the Royal Navy. 
The Prmaent 'If the Board of. TrlUk-who attends to 

matters relating to trade and commerce. 
Distinguished statesmen who hold no office nnder govern

ment are sometimes made members of the Cabinet. 
Membe.. of the Ministry must have ... ts either in the 

House of Lords or Commons. 
Many other political offi ... subordinate to those I have 

mentioned, and a number,of places in her Majesty's Household 
are Iilled by members of the party in power, who reaign them 
when their friends go out of office. 

The chief legal adviser of the Crown is the Lon! Chan
eollor; its law officers are the Attorney- and Solicitor-General 
and Queen's Advocate. The two former are eelected from 
amongst the most distinguished Queen'. Couuael (a grade in 
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the legal profession which I will explain in due course). They 
have to investigate the claims of inventors to ktt6r8-potent, by 
which the sole right to use or permit the use of the invention 
is secured to its owner for fourteen years. They represent the 
Crown in the courla of law and equity, the Attorney-General 
heing in strictness entitled to & brief in every crimina.! prose
cution, but only such as are of great difficulty and importance 
are undertaken by him. In cases of high treason both these 
oflicers invariably appear. ~he Queen's Advocate acts for the 
Crown in the Admira.!ty, and other courla where the civil law 
is administered. 

A Ministry nsua.lly beloDga to & distinct politica.l party, and 
accepts office pledged to carry out some particul&r plan or 
policy of government. The party in Parliament that is oppoaed 
to this is ca.lled the Dppo.ilion. The Ministeria.! members--

, those who genera.lly support the Ministry-sit on the right
, hand sid. of the Speaker's chair in the Honse of Commons, 

and those of the Opposition on the left. In the House of 
Lords-substituting the throne for the Speakor's chair-the 
same rule is genera.lly observed, except upon high slste occa
sions, when the Lords take their seats upon separate benches, 
sccording to the rank that they hold in the peerage, irrespec. 
tive of their politica.l opinions. When the Ministry is defeated 
-that is, placed in a minority upon some question intimately 
connected with the policy under which they took oflice; or if 
& vote of want of confidence is passed against them, they should 
resign, and, constitutiona.lly speaking, the Opposition ought to 
be able to take their place. 

When Ministers bave served for a period of three years, 
they are each entitled to a pension of £2000 for life on retire
ment; in computing which period it is usual to reckon the 
aggregate tenure of office, if it should happen that any of . 
them have served more than once. 



LETTER VII. 

PROCEEDINGS IN P A.RLIA.llENT. 

Opening of Patliament---Election and Duties of Speaker-Tbe Speech 
{rom the Throne-the Business of . Governmen~Paasing Bills, 
publio and private- Divisions of the Bouse-Voting by Peers,
by .the Commons-the Royal Assent-the Budget-Committee of 
"W &1' and Meana"-Of Supply-Mutioy Act-Prorogation. 

WBlIN the day fixed for the meeting of a new Parliament 
arrives, the members of both houses assemble and take the 
oaths prescribed by Jaw. The Commons then, under an order 
from the Crown, proceed to elect their Speaker. This impor
tant officer of the Crown is chosen by the House of Commons 
from amongst its own members, subject to the approval of the 
Sovereign, and holds his office till the dissolution of the Par
liament iu which he was elected. His duties are, to read to 
the Sovereign petitions or addresses from the Commons, and 
to deliver in the royal presence such speeches as are usually 
made on behalf of the Commons; to manage, in the name of 
the House, where counsel, witnesses, or prisoners are at the 
bar ; to repriJDand persons who have incurred the displeasure 
of the House; to issue warrants of committal or release for 
breaches of privilege; to communicate in writing with any 
parties, when so instructed by the House; to exercise vigilance 
in reference to private bills, especially with a view to protect 
property iu general, or. the rights of iudividuals, from undue 
encroachment or injury; to express the thanks or approbation 
of the Commous to distinguished personages; to control and 
regnlate the subcrdinate Officers of the Hou,," ; to entertain 
the members at dinner, in due succession and at stated periods; 
to adjourn the House at four o'clock if forty members be not 
present; to appoint tellers o. diviBioDll. The Speaker must 
abstaiu from debating, unless iu committee of the 'whole 
House. As chairman of the House, his duties are the same 
as those of any other president of a deliberative assembly. 
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When Parlia.ment is about to be prorogued, it is customary for 
the Speaker to address the Sovereign, in the House of Lords, 
a speech recapitulating the proceedings of the se .. ion. Should 
a member persevere in breaches of order, the Speaker may 
"name" him, 'as it is called, a course uniformly followed by 
the censure of the House. In extreme cases the Speaker may 
(lrder members or others into custody, until tbepleasure of 
the House be signified. On divisions, when the numbers 
happen to be equal, he giv .. the casting vote, hut he never 
otherwise votes, except when the House is in committee, 
wben he can vote like any other member. At the end of his 
official labours he is !lenerally rewarded by a peerage, and a 
pension of 4000/. for two livea He is a member of the Privy 
Council. 

When her Majesty opens Parliament, she goes in State to 
the House of Lords, and takes her seat upon the throne. The 
Commons are then summoned, and such membertl as please 
attend, witb their Speaker, at the bar. The royal speech, 
prepared beforehand by the Ministry, and in which the present 
condition of public affairs is briefly set forth, and the new 
measures to be submitted to the Legislature adverted to, is 
handed to the Queen by tbe Lord Chancellor and read by her; 
after which, her Majesty retiring, the business of the session 
commences. The Commons return to their own chamber, and, 
by way of form, read some bill to keep up their privilege of 
not giving priority to the royal speech. Two members ap
point~d by Government then move and second "the address" 
in either House, thanking her Majesty for her gracious ~peecbt 
and each appoints a deputation to present it. In former, days, 
the debate upon the address was often very ~ehemeutly COON 

tested, and "amendments" or alterations, implying a refusal to 
accept the intended policy of the Ministry, were frequently 
proposed; but of late, although the leaders of the Oppositiou 
in each House usually criticise closely the topics contained in, 
(If omitted from, the .peech, the address is generally passed 
without further opposition. 

When Parliament is opened by Commission, the royal speech 
is read by one of the Comllli...ioners, and the address passed as 
I have stated. 

The business of making and alteriug the laws is carried on 
by each House of Parliament, independently of the other. No 
proceeding wbich has taken place in the one may properly be 
alluded to in the other, nor may any past debate of the salll. 

Bli 
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session be mentioned. Their deliberations are supposed to be 
Becret, and although the public is admitted to hear the debates, 
and reporters fro,!, the newspapers attend regularly to publish 
them, this is only practically permitted by a foolish fiction 
under which their presence is ignored. For should a.ny mem
her draw the attention of the Speaker to the fact, that there 
are strangers in the Bouse, he has no alternative but to order 
them to withdraw. There are parts of the House to which 
strangers may be admitted w~en no objection is made, but any 
attempt to trespass upon the portion set apart for members of 
Parliament would be treated as a serious contempt. By a 
curious fictioD, the space immediately around the Throne and 
the Woolsack, in the House of Lords, is deemed not to b. 
a part of that House. So that when the Lord Chancellor 
wishes to speak, he moves from the W oo!sack to the front of the 

-head of the ducal hench, and from thence addresses the peers. 
The only official report of proceedings in Parliament is printed 

by the.Queen's printer. . 
I have already stated the measures which it is the privilege 

of the Lords or Commons to originate. There is one bill/ 
only which the Crown has the right of initiating-an Act of 
General Pardon. This is originated by the Sovereign, and 
read once in each House of Parliament. All others may be 
introduced in either HouSe, and by any member; only such 
as are of great publie importance are generally taken charge of 
by the Government, who having certain days of the week ex
clusively devoted t<l the discussion of the bills they bring in, 
have better opportunities of passing them. Government 
bills are entrusted to the head of the department which oon
ducts that branch of the administration which the proposed 
new law will a!feel Thus, bills relating to the colonies are 
b,"Ought in by the Coloni.al Secretary; to police, prisons, &c., 
by the Home Secretary; to taxes, by the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, &c. &c. 

The chief business nf both Houses of Parliament is the pass-l 
ing of bills and the presenbltion of petitions. Bills are either J 
(1) pu1Jlic, a!fecting the general interests of the State; or (2) 
private, enabling private individuals, associated together, to 
undertake works of public ntility at their own risk, and, in a 
degree, for their own benefit; and also relating to naturaliza.. 
tion, change of name, or for perfecting titles to estates, & .. 
Public bills may originate in either House, unless they he for 
granting Bupplios of any kind, or unl ... they involve directly 
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or indirectly the levying or appropriation of any tax or fine, 
for then they must be initiated in the Commons j so must all 
private bills which authorize the levying of local tolls or rates. 
Estate, peera.ge, and naturalization bills are commenced in the 
Lords. To bring a private bill into Parliament, certain notices 
and advertisements must be given, and certain plans and docuw 

ments deposited according to the standing orders of the Hous .. ; 
a petition must then be presented by a member, which usually 
sets forth the object desired. A public bill is brought into 
the House of Commons upon motion made to the House for 
leav.e to bring it in; but in the House of Lords a. previous 
permission is unnecessary. The bill is presented to the house 
and then printed. In the House of Lords, if the bill begin 
there, it js, when of a private nature, referred to two of the 
judges to examine and report the state of the facts alleged, to 
see that all necessary parties consent, and to settle all points 
.of technical propriety. A public bill is resd a first time, and, 
at a conveni~ll~ interval, a second time; and, after each read
ing, ·the Speaker states when the next stage will btf taken. 
The introduction of the bill may be opposed at once, as the 
bill itself may at any stage. If the opposition succeed the 
bill must be dropped for that session. After the second read
ing the bill is considered in committee of the whole House. 
It is there debated clause by clause, amendments may be 
made, ·the blanks supplied, and sometimes it is entirely re
modelled. After it has gone through the committee the 
chairman reports it to the House, with such amendments as 
the- committee have made, and then the House reconsiders the 
whole bill, and the question is put upon every amendment. 
When the House has agreed or disagreed to the amendments 
of the committee, and sometimes added new' amendments of 
its OWO, the bill is ordered to be reprinted,' after which it is 
read a third time, and amendments 8.re sometimes even then 
made to it and further claus .. added. The Speaker then puts 
the question whether the bill shall pass. If this is agreed 
to, the title to it is settled. After this the hill as passed is 
printed, and .• deputed member,attended by several more, 
carries it to the bar of the Lords, delivers it to their speaker, 
and desires their concurrence. It there passes through the 
same forms as in the other House, and, if rejected, 110 more 
notice of it is taken, but the matter passes ,ub lilentw, to 
prevent unbecoming altercations. But if it is agreed to, the 
Lords send a message to the Commons that they have agreed 
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to tbe bill The bill remains with the Lords if tbey have 
made no amendment to it; but if any amendments be made 
such amendments. are sent down with the bill to receive tho 
concurrence of the Commons. H the Commons disagree to the 
amendments a conference usually follows between members 
deputed from either Huuse, who, for the most part, settle and 
adjust the difference; but if both Houses remaiu in1Ie:rible, 
the bill is then dropped. If the Commons agree to the amend
ments the bill is sent back to the Lords, by ODe of the mem
bers, with a measage to acquaiut them tberewith. The same 
forms are observed, mutati8 mutarui;" when the bill begins in 
the House of Lords. 

The House of Lords meets at five o'clock in tbe afternoon, 
the House of Commons at four o'clock, except on WednesdaYB, 
when it sits at noon. In both Houses, however, morning 
sittings are sometimes specially appointed. Before the com~ 
mencement of business in either, prayers are read; in the 
Lords by one of the bishops in tum, and in the Commons by 
the Spe.ker's chaplain. Three members must' be present in 
the former, and forty in the latter, or there is what is called 
" flO MUM," and business is adjourned until the next day. 

When the bill bas passed through both Honses in this 
manner, it is ready to receive the royal assent, which is given 
either by her Majesty in person or by Commission. When her 
Majesty gives her consent in person, her concwrence is pre
viously· oommlmica.ted to the clerk-assistant, who roads the 
titles of tho bills, on which the royal assent is signified by a 
gentle inclination. If it be .. bill of supply, the clerk pro
nounces loudly, " La mgne remerck Btl bom aujee., a.«qJte leur 
ben<rolen.., <I a.... k ...u.» " The Queen thanks her good 
subjects, accepts their benevolence, and answers, , Be it 80: II 

To other public billa the form of assent is " La reitfn<! k veult," 
-" The Queen wills it RO." To private bills, "Soi fait com,," 
il tBt dUire,"_u Be it as it is prayed." When the royal assent 
is refused, the clerk says, "La ~igne ,'a'Uisn-a,"_" The Qlleen 
will consider of it r but these words are never DOW pronounced, 
and have not been heard siDce Queen Anno refused to sanction 
the Scotch Militia Bill in the year 1707. 

A bill may be opposed at any, or all, of its stages. When 
it is intended to do 80, after a sufficient discassion has taken 
place, the "question It is " put IJ by the Speaker, and the House 
is d'vidni. Those members who vote for tbe bill, or amend
ment in it, go into one lobby of the House, and those who vote 
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against them into another. Teller., or counters of the voters on 
either side (generally the mover and seconder of the bill a.nd 
two of ite principal opponeDte), are appointed to ascertain the 
numbers in each. The result is written down upon a slip of 
paper, which is handed by the teller of the side that has .. 
majority to the Speaker, who declares it to the House. The 
Speaker does not vote except when the House is equally die 
vided; he then may give a casting vote. In" committee" he 
is entitled to speak and vote like any other member; 

In the House of Lords, peers vote by the words " conttnt" 
and" non-contenJ.," and ma.ny use proxies, as already explained. . 
In the Commons, members must be present, and signify their 
wish by saying" aye" or "no." If the" noes" are in a ma.jo~ 
rity, the bill, or amendment, is lost; if the "ayes" preva.il, 
the bill proceeds, or the amendment stands part of it. Bills 
must pass through all their stages in one session. So a formal 

. method of throwing one out, is to move that it be read a 
second time that " day six months," when it is almost certain 
thM Parliament will not be sitting. Bills are also """"etimes 
referred to .. leet committet. chosen by the House in which they 
are introduced. These committees deliberate and examine 
witu8S$es, to ascertain whether the proposed measure is essen~ 
ti&l or otherwise, in apartmeuts provided for the purpose, a.nd 
report the result of their investiga.tions to the House. 

Early in the session the Cheucellor of the Exchequer lays 
his Budg<t (from the French word bougtU&, a bundle) before 
Pa.rliament. This conta.ins an estimate of the sum required 
for the service of the State, for the Army, Navy, Civil Service, 
&0. &e., and the means proposed for raising it by taxa.tion, or 
otherwise. The duration of 8. Ministry very often depends' 
npon the correctnees and sound financial policy of its Chan
cellor of the Exchequer. The 8um required is voted, or . 
refused, in Committet of Way, and M <a7lll, and if granted, the 
manner in which it is to be applied is discussed, item by item, 
.in Con.mittet of Supply. 

Now, I intend to say a fe\V words about these two impor
tant committees of the House of Commons. The duties of a 
Committee of Ways and Means always refer to the funds 
which are to susta.in the expenditure of the nation. Loans, 
duties, taxes, tolls, and evory kind of means for raising re
venue, are submitted to tWs committee (which is always one 
of the whole House). The propositions of Government on 
th .. e subjecte are reduced to the form of reeolutions, consi-
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dered, decided on, and, such as are agreed to, reported to the 
Honse. Those which may be there adopted are embodied into 
bills, and in due course beeome law. The House of Lorda 
may reject, but cannot modify nor insert pecuniary penalties in 
any bill whaleyer. With regard to llie Committee of Supply, 
all billa authorizing expenditure of the public money are based 
upon resclutions moved in a Committee of Supply, which is 
always a committee of the whole House. The practice with 
regard to the.. billa is as follows :-In the eourse of the ses
sion estimates are submitted to a Committee of Supply, and 
resolutions moved granting to the Crown the sums requisite 
for defraying the expenses attendant on the various branches 
of the public service. Those resolutions having heen consi
dered and disposed of, such amongst them as may he affirmed 
are reported to the House, reconsidered, and adopted, or 
rejected. Under authority of those to which the House agree, 
the Lords of the Treasury issue the requisite funda for carry
ing on the service of the country. At the end of the session 
the supply resolutions are consolidated in the Appropriation 
Bill, which is sent up to the Lords, and after being there con
sidered and agreed to, receives the Royal Assent and becomes 
law. The Lords may reject this money-bill, but it would he 
considered an invasion of the privileges of the Commons if 
their Lordships were substantially to modify measures of this 
class. The Commons, however, do not object to consider any 
verbal emendations which may be made by the other BOllse. 

To pass the Mutiny Act is also the annual business of Par
liament. In former days the monarch often used the army to 
control the liberties of the subject. To remedy any abuse of 
power in this respect, it has for many years been the custom 
to pass the laws relating to the discipline and regulation of 
the army for one year only, to be renewed the next. If any
thing happened to prevent the Mutiny Act being passed in 
proper time, the whole at our army would be in fact dis--
banded. . 

When the business of the session is concluded, Parliament 
is prorogtud, or, if necessary. dissolved, by the Sovereign in 
persoD, or by Commission. when & royal speech is delivered 
commenting upon the proceedings of the session, the state of 
public affairs, and thanking the Commons fur voting the 
supplies. 
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LETTER VIIL 

THE NATIONAL DEBT. 

Ita Origin-The Funds-Funding System-Transfer of Stock-Price 
of Money-Reduction of Debt-Sinking Fond-Amount of Debt 
at various periods of our History-Revenue-Exports and Imports 
-Balaoce of Trade. 

THE N .tional Debt consists of sums borrowed by Government 
to Blake up deficiencies of revenue. Charles II. was the first 
king of Great Britain who borrowed money on the national 
credit; this began in 1660. At the abdication of James IL, 
in 1688, the amount of the debt was 660,0001. But it was 
his successor who established the system. The Revolution, 
and the consequent banishment of the honse of Stuart, in· 
volved us in a long and costly war with Louis XlV. of France, 
who espoused the cause of nur exiled king. The seat of his 
son·in-law, William IlL, upon the vacated throne, was by no 
mea.. seenre. A large and powerful party of Englishmen 
still remained true to James IL as king de jure (of right), and 
many' others only just tolerated the sway of the de facto sove· 
reign. ~ Money, far beyond what the ordinary revenue of the 
country wonld provide, was required to defray the heavy ex· 
penses of the struggle which we were competled to wage in 
defence of our religion and liberties; and i~ was felt that it 
would 1:t8 dangerous in the extreme to impose new taxes suffi
cient to meet the demand. 

The cause of Louis was the cause of James, and it was not 
to be expected that the adherents of the latter would quietly 
submit to heavy imposts designed to furnish means for de
stroying their fondest hopes. It was therefore determined to 
borrow money npon interest, and to repay it when the re· 
sources of the country were in a more flourishing condition. 
But the exigencies of the public service went on increasing, 
and loan aft.er loan was contracted. Other wars were en~t7Cd 
in-again the national expenditure became greater than its 
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income, and Minist!y after Ministry added to the debt, until 
not only do we find it existing at the p ..... nt day, bot (not. 
withstanding that large portiona of it have been paid off from 
time to time) e:risting to the enormous extent of eight Aundrtd 
millimu of poundA I besides SODl8 doe npon Ezchequer bilI8 
(promissory notes issued by Government for temporary pur
poees) which constitute the tmfruukd 1khI •• 

The term fond applied originally to the taxeo or funda eet 
apart, as eecurity, for repayment of the priocipal OOIDS ad
vanced and the interest upon them; but when money was DO 

longer borrowed to be repaid at any given time, it began to 
mean the priocipal SOlD it.self. In the year 176 I, Government 
began to unite the varia.. loaoe into ooe fund, called the 
CoruolidaWl fond (which yon most not confuse with that of 
the same name into which part of the reveone is collected), 
and OOIDS dne in this are now shortly termed COOMJl& Theee 
come noder the geoeral denomination of IItock& 

The interest paid upon 10&08 dnriog the reigns of William 
ill and Anne WaB variona; but latterly, instead of varying 
the in_ upon the loan, acoording to the.tate of the money
market at the time, it was fixed at three and a half per cent., 
the neceeeary addition being made in the priocipal funded. 
Thos, snppooe that Government conld not borrow money 
under four and a half per cent., they wonld give the lender 
IoOL three per cent. stock for every 1001. he advanced, and 
the eonntry woold be bonnd to pay him 4L 10.. .. year as in
terest nntil the debt was extingnisbed by a payment of IDOL 
This was eveatnaIly found to be a very bad pIan, and it waa 
ealco1ated, when it was discontinued, that owing to ita adop
tion, the debt then existing amounted to nearly two-fifths more 
than the sum actually advanced, and that we were paying from 
6,000,0001. to 7,000,00OL a year in interest more than woold 
have been due had the money been borrowed at the market rate 
..r the day, and funded without inc ........ of eapita\. For the 
market rate of interest might fall the week after the loan was 
eontraded, whereas the &\iditionai eapita! funded remained 
undiminished. 

A portion of the revenoe is eat apart every year to pay the 
interest upon the National Debt to such penDUS as have them
aelvee lant money, and to those by whom the claims of oth .... 
have been ioheriled, or to whom they have been transferred. 
The penon to whom stock is transferred need not receive any 
eertilicate of the transfer, bot his name is registered in the 
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National Debt books. H he disposes of the whole or any part 
of it, this is again transferred from his name to that of its new 
proprietor. The registry books are arranged alphabetically in 
the Bank of England, and distributed in several apartments, 
marked with the initial letter and syllsbles of the book they 
contain. Thus everybody is able to find the exact plsee where' 
his account is kept. The business of buying and aelling 
stock, however, is almost entirely in the hands of the atock
brokers, who become agents for the parties who wish to procure 
or part with it, and transact all the necessary operations upon 
their behalf. The Bank of England mansges the payment of 
interest upon the funds for Government. 

The value of a nominal 1001. of atock fluctuates according 
to the abundance or scarcity of mon~y in circulation. During 
the !sst hundred years the market price of lOot. in the 3 per 
cent. consols has been as low as 47!, and as high as 101!. 
Anything that tends to endanger or lessen the;, na.tional pros
per~ty causes the Funds to sink, and vice versd. Foreign 
nati_ have attempted to keep up the price of their stoeks by 
force of law, but have failed signally. Money, like water, will 
find its own leve~ and DO legislative enactments will cause any 
permanent increase, or the contrary, in its value. 

r saw that you were much puzzled once when your uncle 
and I were ta1king of the price 0/ money. You thought, no 
doubt, that sovereigns and shillings were of a. fixed and unalter
able value; and as far as regards their shape and weight they 
are so. . But really and practica.lly they are no more than 
pieces of gold and silver, worth just 88 much as you can get in 
exchange for them, and no more. A sovereign represents so 
much land or so ma.ny legs of mutton, or pieces of ribbon, or 
cricket-bats, or anything else that we may require. If there 
are only a very few legs of mutton in the market, and plenty 
of sovereigns to buy them wi.th, the holders of money must 
(practialUy) compete with all other persons requiring meat, 
and give as much for it as any of them will pay. If, on the 
other haud, legs of mutton a.re numerous, and there are ver:y 
few sovereigns in circulation, the tables are turned-the butcher 
mu,t compete (in the same way as before) for the money, and 
give as much meat as others will in return for the gold. 
i'herefore, when you say that certain things are cheap or 
dear, you mean, in other words, that they are plentiful or 
the reverse. 

For the gradual reduction of the principal of the Natioual 
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Debt, Binkimg fund. were establisbed; tbe first by Sir Robert 
Walpole in tbe year 1716, tbe second by Mr. Pitt in 1786. 
By the latter an estimated surplus of 900,OOOl. in tb. revenue 
was augmented by taxes, so as to make up & sum of ODe mil~ 
lion; and this was to be applied every year towards paying off 
the public creditors. As long as this, or <my surplus remained 
over expenditure, it migbt be properly and successfully applied 
to this purpose J the time came, however, when there WaR no 

. sueb thing, but tbe sinking fund did Dot disappear witb it. We 
. were soon at war again, and obliged to make new loans to 

supply • defo;iency, but .tbe 900,0001. were still applied as 
before, and the fuDd etill deserved (in one sense) tbe term by 
which it was known, for it was sinking the nation deeper and 
deeper in debt. . We wer~ disebarging liabilities upon wbicb • 
small amount of interest was due with one hand, and con
tracting fresh ones upon whieb we bad to pay. large interest 
with the other. We were, in fact, folJowing the example of 
the Irishman in the story, who, findiug that his blanket was 
not long enough to cover the uppel' part of his bed, cut a piece 
off its other end to supply the deficiency I The finanoiers of 
the day were deluded by a fascinating theory that the sinking 
fund accumulating upon compf.lUnd interut (that "is, interest 
upon interest) would in time equal the debt. Dr. Price, at 
whose instigation the second sinking fund was established. 
attempted to prove this by calculating bow many glOO" of goM 
a penny invested at compound interest at the birth of Jesus 
Christ, would amount to at tbe date of his investigation. But 
to secure the marvellous increase effected in time by compound 
interest, all the proceeds must be re-invested and added to the 
capital, not expended as income j aud this was never actually 
done. Experience proved that the system was a fallacious 
one, and it was discontinued. Now nothing but actual excess 
of revenue over expenditure is applied for the reduction of the 
National Debt. 

One of the methods successfully adopted for decreasing the 
amount of interest paid upon the funds, was for Government 
to offer-when it had a surplus in hand-to redeem suma of 
stock unl ... the holders agreed to accept a lower rate upon 
them; and as this was proposed at the market price of the day, 
they were frequently willing to do so. 

Most other Dations have contracted public debts, but tho 
National Debt of England exceeds the heaviest known; and 
this fact is often thrown in our teeth, wben the greatn... of 
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our country is the subject of discussion. But such is the 
vastness of our trade and the elasticity of our resources, that 
the impost is by no means insupportsble. Indeed some m&in
ta.in that we are better off with it, than we should be without 
it. I do not go so far as this. The debt, however, is the 
price we pay for the position (out of all proportion to their 
geographical limits) which these little islands have won. Some 
of the wars for carrying on which it was incurred, might' ha.ve 
been averted probably, or brought to speedier termination; 
but others were most necessary, and, taking the rough with the 
smooth, it is very fair that posterity should bear a portion of 
the burden, as they participate in the experiences and benetits 
it secured. 

The following table willllhow yon the amount of the N a
tional Debt (both funded and unfunded) at various periods of 
our history down to the year 1866 :-

Year.. Occasion.. Amount. 
1688. 'On tbe accession of William III. . £660,000 
1702. On the accession of Queen Anne. 16,500,000 
1714. On the acceasion of George I. " 64,000,000 
174!1. At the end of the Spanish war • 78,000,000 
1763. At the end of the Seven Yean' war 189,000,000 
1786. Three years after the American war. 268,000,000 
1798. After the Irish rebellion and foreign war 462,000,000 
1802. Closo of the French revolutionary war . 671,000,000 
1814. Close or the war agaio",t BuoDaparte . . . . 865.000.000 
1811.1 Wben tJ:1e Englisb and Irish Exchequers were t 840,850,491 

( coDsolidated .. • . • • . . . • • i 
1850. . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . 790.927,016 
1856. Conclusion of the war with Rulliia. 803.913,694 
1860. 802,190,300. 
1864. ...•.•••••• 790,565,224 
1866. •••.••••••• •• 785,875,484 

Our average revenue during the reign of William III. was 
about 4,000,0001.; in that of George I. it was 6,000,0001.; 
in that of George II., 8,000,0001.; in the year 1788, it had 
risen to 15,572,9711. In 18tO the sum raised by taxes in 
the United Kingdom was 65,599,570L; in 1825 it fell to 
62,871,3001.; in 1830 it was 55,431,3171.; in 1835 it was 
50,494,732; in 1845 it was 51,067,856/.; in 1850 it -was 
52,951,4781.; in 1855, during the Russian war, it was 
84,505,7881.; in 1864, 70,313,000~; and in 1868 it was 
70,000,0001. . 

To show you the wealth of our country, the declared value 
of Our ""PorIa was-
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In 1853 
" 1855 
" 1856 
" 1851 
" 1864 
" 1866 
" ]867 

Our imports were-

• :.£99,000,000 
• 95,000,000 (yea< of war.) 
• 116,000,000 
• 122,000,000 
• 213,000,000 
• 188,917,536 
• 181,183,911 

In 1853 '£123,099,313 
" 1854 124,338,478 
" 1855 143,000,000 
" ]856 ]72,000,000 
" 1857 187,000,000 
" IbM 1174,000,000 
» 1866 295,290,274 
" 1867 275,249,853 

With regard to the disparity in ..Jue which exisb between 
our aporls and our imports, I may 000erve &hat it nsed to be 
mged tha& this showed an DnS01lIld sta&o of commerce. The 
balmu:e of tratk, it was saro, ..... agains& us, as we lo0oi: more 
from foreign oat;ious than we!J<R'<- I can show yon the fal· 
lacy of this argument by "v~ simple illustration. Sup""",, 
a men:hant were to .... d to America (for ODIIlple) JOOOL 
word! of goods, and seUing them at a profit, ship homeward a 
cargo of the ..Jue of loOOL If this arrives safely his imporls 
."".!.d his aports. and (aa:ording to the above theory) be is 
rapidly becoming bankrupt; but if they all sink to the bottom 
of the .... and are loot, then he is & moo ftourishiug trader. 
ExporIs are the ,me. of imports, and (as gold is now reckoned 
in the category of both as an articl. of commerce) it is quite 
cl ..... &hat if we buy more than .... sell it must be because •• 
are eelling at a profit. 
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LETTER IX. 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT. 

Ita Principle, Origin, a.nd Objeots-High Sheriff' and Lord Lieutenant 
of the County-Local Ra.te&-tbe Parish and its Officera-The Con~ 
at&ble-Churcbwardena-Surveyor of Highways-The Vestry, 
Genem! and Select-The Poor Law-The LB." of Settlemen~ 
Operation of the old Poor Law-The Dew Poor Law-Municipal 
Corporations-Town Councils-Mayor and Aldermen-Boarda of 
H~t.h-lmproV'ement Commissioners. 

You now know how the general government of the kingilom 
is carried on. I purp""e, in this Letter, to ehow you how 
the a.ffairs of the counties, cities, boroughs, and parishes of 
which it is composed are regulated. 

It is & fundament&! principle of the British Constitution, I 
that all persons and communities ehall be allowed to manage 
their own affa.irs as long as they do so regularly and according 
to law. For it is only natural to conclude, that tho .. whose 
comfort and welfare are to be considered, who will be the firat 
and principal sufferers by neglectful or bad government, are 
much more likely to know what ought to be done than 
strangers, however well intentioned they may be, who have not 
the aame knowledge and experience. The powers of local g0-
vernments are fixed by the common law, by dharter from the 
Crown, and by Act of Parliament. ' 

The most ancient division of the country for the purpose of 
self-government was into ehires, hundreds, and tithinga. At 
present the usual divisions are counties, hundreds, boroughs, 
and parishes. The ministerial and judicial business of the 
county is tranaacted by the High Sheriff, the Coroner, an.! the 
Justices of the Peace, and is enforced in it by the former aDd 
his officers. I ts military government is confided to the Lord 
Lieutenant, who, when occasio'n requires, with the aid of his 
Deputy Lieutenants, calls out the Militia, of which force he 
has the command; and the commissions of all its officers, with 
the exceptions which I ehall state hereafter, are signed by him. 
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In 1853 
" 1855 
" 1856 
" 1857 
" 1864 
" 1866 
" 1867 

:.£99,000,000 
• 95,000,000 (year of war.) 
• 116,000,000 
• 122,000,000 
• 213,000,000 
• 188,917,536 
• 181,183,971 

Our imports were-
In 1853 .£123,099,313 
" 1854 124,338,478 
" 1855 143,000,000 
" 1856 172,000,000 
" 1857 187,000,000 
" Ib64 1174,000,000 
" 1866 295,290,274 
" 1867 275,249,853 

With regard to the disparity in value which exists between 
our exports and our imports, I may observe that it need to be 
urged that this showed 3n unsound state of commerce. The 
balance 0/ trade, it was said, was against us, as we took more 
from foreign Dations than we gave. I can show you the fal· 
lacy of thie argument by ~ ve{J simple illuatration. Suppoee 
a merchant were to .... d to America (for example) lOOOL 
worth of good., and .eUing them at a profit, ship homeward a 
cargo of the value of 1500L If thie arrives safely his imports 
exceed his exports, and (accordiDg to the above thoo{J) be is 
rapidly becoming bankrupt; but if they all sink to the bottom 
of the sea aud are lost, then he is a most. fiourishiog trader. 
Exports are tho pria of imports, and (as gold is now reekoned 
in the catego{J of both .. an article of commerce) it is quite 
clear that if we buy more than we sell it must be because we 
are selling at a profit. 
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LETTER IX. 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT. 

[ta Principle, Origin, and Objec.ts-Higb Sheriff and Lord Lieutenant 
of the County-Loc&l Ra.tes-the Parish and its Officers-The Con
atable-Cburebwardene-Surveyor of Higbways-The Vestry, 
General and Selec1r--The Poor aw-The Law of Settlement
Ope:mtion of the old POOl' Law-The Dew Poor Law-Municipal 
Corporations-Town Councils-Mayor and Aldermen-Boards of 
HeaJ.~.-lmprovement Commissioners. 

You now know how the general government of the kingdom 
is carried on. I purpose, in this Letter, to show you how 
the affairs of the counties, citi .. , boroughs, and parishes of 
which it is composed are regulated. 
• It is a fundamental principle of the British constitution'j 
that all persons and communities shall be allowed to manage 
their own aJl'aira as long as they do so regularly and according 
to law. For it is only natural to conclude, that those whose 
:comfort and welfare are to be considered, who will be the first 
and principal sufferers by neglectful or bad government, are 
much more likely to know what ought to be· done than 
strangers, however well intentioned they may be, who have Dot 
the same knowledge and experience. The powere of local go
vernments are fixed by the common law, by charter from the 
Crown, and by Act of Parlia.ment. . 

I The most ancient division of the country for the purpose of 
,self-government was into ahires, hundreds, and tithings. At 
present the usual divisiona are counti.., hundreds, boroughs, 
and parishes. The ministerial and judicial business of the 
county is tran9&cted by the High Sheriff. the Coroner, and the' 
J ustic .. of the Peace, and is enforced in it by the former aod 
his officers. Its military government is confided to the Lord 
Lieutenant, who, when oocasio'n requires, with the aid of his 
Deputy Lieutenants, calls out the Militia, of which foTOe he 
has the command; and the commissions of all its ofticers, with 
the exceptions which I ahall state hereafter, are signed by him. 
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He is frequently the cmtos rotulo1'wn, or keeper of the records 
of the county, and attends the Sovereign when he passes 
through it. The post of Lord Lieutenant in counties was in
stituted in England by Edward III., in the year 1349, and 
extended In Ireland in 1831. The appointment, which is a 
purely honorary one, is made by the Crown, and is for life. 

The office of Sheriff is of much greater antiquity. His office 
is of Saxon origin, and its name is derived from the words 
shin gerefa, or shi,.. rMV<. He was inferior In the Earl only 
when that was the title of the . county's military governor, and 
is now the chief man in it as his successor. 

Sheriffs, by virtue of .. veral old statutes, are to continue in 
their office no longer than one year, but a sheriff may be ap
pointed durante bene placiw, and so is the form of the royal 
writ. Therefore till a new ftheriff be named his office cannot 
be determined. On expiration of his office, he must deliver In 
his successor a correct list of all prisoners in his custody, and 
of all unexecuted process. No man who has served -the office 
of sheriff for ODe year can be compelled to serve again within 
three years after, if there be other sufficient person within 
the county. The discharge of this office is in general compul
sory upon the party chosen; and if he refuse to serve, having 
no legal exemption, he is liable to iudictment or information. 
Certain persons, such.. militia officers, practising barristers, 
attorneys, and prisoners for debt, are not liable to serve; nor 
are persons JIllder disability by judgment of law (as in the 
case of outlawry) In be appointed. No person can be assigned 
for sheriff unless he have sufficient lands within the same In 
answer the crown and people. And this is the only qualifica
tion required for the office. 

His powers and duties are various :-
Judicialil/, he superintends the election of knights of the 

shire, coroners, and verderors, and proclaims outlawries and 
the like. As '-Per 0/ the Que ... ', peace, both by common law 
and special commission, he is the first man in the CODoty, and 
superior in rank to any nobleman ~ it during his office. 
M inUUriallll, he is bound In execute aU civil and criminal pro
cess issuing out of the superior courts, and in this respect is 
considered an officer of these courts. He is also the returning 
officer for his county, and he opens the elections for members 
of Parliament, and has various.,duties to discharge in reference 
In such elections. As the Quetn', bailiff, it is his business In 
preeerva he. rights within his hailiwick-i.e., county. 
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He .has under him several inferior officers, as an under

sherifl; bailiffs, gaole.., &c., to assist him in the execution of 
his eeveral offices. 

The manner in which sheriffs are appointed is as followa :
The Lord Lieutenant preparea a list of persona qualified to 
serve, and returns tbree names, which are read out in the Court 
of Exchequer upon the .morrow of the Feast of St. Martin, 
when the excuses of such as do not wish to serve are heard, 
and if deemed sullicient, the objector is discharged. The list 
is then sent to the Sovereign, who, without looking at it, 
strikes a bodkin amongst the names, and he whose name is 
pierced is elected. This is called "priclcmg for skeri,ff • ." The ~ 
affairs of the borougba are administered by the municipal cor-I 
porations, and of the pariehes by the constable, churchwardens, 
and surveyor of higbways, and, where there is one, the vestry. 

The principal objeetc of local government are the preaerv .... 
tion of peace and order j the maintenance of the poor and 
police; the making, paving, and lighting of roads and streeta; 
the repairing of bridges, the regulation of marketa, hackney 
coaches, and public carriages; the laying down of rules for 
preserving the public health and convenience, &c. The money 
required for these purposes is raised by levying rates. Every 
person who is not exempted by extreme poverty, or some pri- . 
vileges which I need not pa.rticula.rize, is rated according to the 
value of the premises which he occupies. The sum required 
for the rate is estima.ted, and each liable person is called UpOD 
to pa.y his portion; when you hear, therefore, of a poor, or any 
other rate of one shilling in the pound, it means that for every 
pound at which a person is rated, according to the value of his 
house or property, he has to pay that sum. • 

I .hall tell you hereafter how justices of the peace are 
appointed. They lay the county rates for maintaining the 
police, &0. &0. The Lord Lieutenant and his deputies regu
late the county militia. 

The constitution of pariaha and municipal corporal",,,, 
must now be considered. 

The ,_hie" was formerly the chief m!ID in the parieh, for 
then the p",ish was responsible for all robberies committed 
within ita limita if the thieves were not apprehended. It was, 

.. CI The Bed officer mentioned, after the Bheri~ in Magna Chart.a 
(0. 24), is COR3tabula';ua. or comtablr, whicb is 80metilUU derived. from 
t.he won, bu.t other au\horitlea have conai.dered. it; more truly to oomo 

• 
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therefore, the interest of the community to elect to this alii .. 
the person who was most competent to prevent the commission 
of crime. But this state of things has long p .... d away; the 
parieh may no longer be called upon to restore the value of 
stolen goods; and although constables are still appointed, their 
duties are almost entirely performed by the county police. 

)Vhen the religion of this country was Roman Catholic, 
costly ornam~nts, and very often large sums of money, were 
kept in the parieh churches, and men of character were the .... 
fore reqnired to take charge of them, and to stand between tho 
ignorant country people and their clergy, who monopolized all 
the learning of that time, and often BOught to encroach upon 
the righta of their fellow-ilubjects. Ok"rckwarikm were there
fore appointed by the Synod of London in the year 1127, and 
continue to this day to be elected, to see that the parson does 
Iris duty, and to exercise authority over the building of the 
church, and the performanee of its services. Two church
wardens are generally appointed annually, the one by the 
rector, vicar, or incumbent, the other by the parishioners. The 
following description of persons are exempt from serving the 
office of churchwarden, viz. :-Aldermen, apothecaries, or 
members of the apotbeearieaJ company by charter, attorneys 
and solicitors, barristers, clergymen, clerks in court, diesenting 
teache.., militiamen, members of parliament, pee.., physicians, 
prosecutors of felons, surgeons, magistrates, revenue officers, 
ollieers of the courts of law, captains of the guards, persons 
attendant on the Queen, officers in the army, navy, or marines, 
whether on full or half pay; and no person living out of tho 
parieh, although ho has or occupies property within it, can 
lawfully be chosen churchwarden. 

The parieh is bound to m&intain the highways which pass 
through it in guod order, and for this purpose ,.rvey<m of 

from the LatiD comu ,tabuli. a Buperintendent or Lbe imperial Riabl.,OI' 
master of the hone. This title, however. began in the coone of time to 
signify a commander. iD which senae it was introduced into England. In 
the elause of Magna. Obarta referred to, the word is pot for the constable. 
o\keeper of & cutle. frequently e&llt:d a caatellan: indeed. the term. is .tin used oocaaionally in this sense in England. the governor of the 

Tower Qf London being styled O0n8Mblc of tAe T~. They were poe
HUed of such considerable power within their own precinct.. that pre
viously to tbe Act of Magna Charta, tbey held triala of crimea, properlJ 
the cognizance of the Crown, M the aherift8 did within their tellpect.ive 
bailiwicks; and .ea1ed with their own effigies OD hOl'8eback. "_0Muy'. 
Rile aod p",_ of 1M EngIW. 17_~ 
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nightDayr, or, as they were anciently called, waywardtma, are 
elected by the parishioners and hold office for one year. 
Under a recent Act a number of parishes may be united into 
a highway district, the roads in which are managed by a board. 

A ...try is a body of the ratepayers of a parish elected to 
conduct and regulate its business, including the apl)ointment 
of its officers. When it is elected by the ratepayers at 1arge 
it is called a general vestry; if (as is more frequently the esse), 
its members select their own companions and successors, it is 
called a Itlect vestry. -

The maintenance of its poor is the most important duty of 
the parish, and as this is a subject upon which you ought to 
be informed, I will give you a brief .keteh of the origin and 
progreso of the lam relatiog to it. 

Previously to the dissolution of the monasteries, the main
tenance and relief of the poor were secured by the great- reli
gi!'us houses: their endowments being required, in most cases, 
by the charters of foundation, and in all, by the statute of 
Carlisle (Ed. L A.D. 1306), to be expended to the honour of 
God and in support of His poor. When these institutions 
were suppressed, and their property distributed among the 
monarch'. courtie"" the helpless and indigent, the aged and 
the young, we .. at once deprived of all provision. The greedy 
rapacity of the king's attendants, and the absorbing contro
versies of religion, were not favoumble to the discovery or the 
adoption of any substitute for the funds so disposed OL All 

'. thab. the authorities 'Of tha.t time devised were severe and 
stringent measures directed against the nnmerous mendicants 
by whom tire country bogan to be inf .. te~ Vagrsncy andl 
begging we .. made punishable by whipping, the stocks, the 
pillory, imprisonment, and death; and the executions of 
" sturdy begga.rs," as they were termed, increased year by year, 
until, in the last years of Henry VIll.'s reign, no fewer than 
88,000 person. were put to death for this species of ofThnce I 
The same repressive system followed under the subsequent 
Bovereigns, until the power of Queen Elizabeth hsvicg been 
:firmly established towards the latter part of her reign, the 
foundations of a new system were laid. This was done by an 
act pllS88<l in the 43rd year of that queen. Its principal pro-

. visions were, that a fund or stock should b. raised in each 
parish, out of which such poor persons as were able to labour 
should be set to work, and the feeble should be helped and 
maintained. The churchwardens were appointed, together 

F2 
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with three or four more persons of substance, (}ffJerseers of the 
poor. The operation of the statute was found beneficial; and 
the lawlessness and violence, which had not been suppressed 
by barbarous ensctments, disappeared by degrees. Gradually 
an entirely new code of h·.gLJation arose, 88 experience 
developed the benefits and the disadvantages of the system; 
and its ramifications embraced, as well the support of the 
indigent, as the adjustment of the liabilities of the contri
butors. Thus, in the time of Charles II. the parish, which 
had enjoyed the benefit of a man's residence as a contributor 
to the parish rates, or as a labourer when he was able to sup-
port himself, was bound to maintain him when in cllitress, in 
preference to that where h. might become in want. Hence 
arose what is called tho law of Idtkmtnt. The contribution 
itself was called the poor-rate, and the contributors ratepeye .... 
The ratepayers had not the power of electing the overseers of 
the poor directly, these officers being nominated by justices of 
the peace. In many parishes the overseers of the poor were 
assisted, and sometimes controlled, by a select vestry. 

In the course of nearly three centuries 80me abuses of greater 
or I ... ma.,anitud. could not but be expected to grow around 
the system. The chief source of these was alleged to sriae 
from the administrators of the rate being appointed by others 
than the ratepayers, and the great evil apprehended was that 
a elass of persons receiving relief, habitually and as the ordi
nary rule, were growing up under this system, and that to b. 
a pauper (os the receivers of relief are called), was becoming a 
recognised and actual condition, or state, in the ranks of social 
life. 

This genera! feeling, assisted by many matters of minor 
cbaracter, led to the enactment in the 5th and 6th years of 
William IV., of what is called a tal for pauperism (a some
wbat di1ferent thing from poverty, but which may be described 
as tJiat state of destitution requiring to be relieved out of the 
poor.rate), by requiring that no relief should be given to any 
person whateverJ except in the workhouse; but as many of 
the pariahell in this country are so small as not to Deed or 
possess a workhouse, in order to apply this teet &evera! 

, pariahes w .... by the act joined together for the purpose of 
supporting such an .. tab1ishment in common. These pariah .. 
thus joined together were called Unw1III, and for their govern
ment, RDd for the performance of a great number, but not all, 
of the powers of the overseers of the poor, a number of persons, 
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called Guardians of 1M Poor,. were constituted a Board. 
These are elected by the ratepayers aunually in each pariah 
of the Union. In order to obviate the recurrence of the old 
abuses, to insure uniformity of administration, and to carry 
out the new test in its integrity, it was considered desirable to 

• have a permanent establishment, called the Poor-Law Board, 
of which the President is usually a member of the Privy 
Council, and must possess 8. seat in the House of Commons. 

The experience of a. quarter of a century has modified the 
rigorous theory of the Amendment Act, and DOW a. plan of 
adlI!inistering relief in two modes-inside the workhouse and 
at the residence of the pauper (called oukloor relief), is 
permitted. 

It may be added, that the legislature has provided remedies 
'for a parish or uniun which may consider itself aggrieved, and 
fo~.& ratepayer in the same position. This is by the legal 
process called" an appeal," whereby if an union be cdlled upon 
to maintain a pauper not belonging to it, or 8. parishioner is 
required to payout of propartion to his neighbours, or for 
improper charges, the interference of the Court of Quarter 
Sessiolls is invoked. Against improper charges an additional 
remedy is provided hy the appointment of au officer called a 
"Poor-Law Auditor,lI whose duty it is to check every account 
in connenon with the poor-rate and its expenditure, and who 
has power to disallow any item not justified by law. 

I DOW come to the Municipal CorpQ1·atiom. In the year 
1833, a royal commission was appointed to inquire into their 
state, and it being reported that they had aegenerated into 
great inefficiency and corruption, an Act of Parliament was 
passed, by which most of the then existing Corporations were 
dissolved, and replaced by a municipal body con~ting of 
mayor, aldermen, and burgesses. This law is bawD. as the 
n .M nnicipal Corporations Act.n 

All persons of full age, who have occupied for three years a 
house or &bop witLin the limits of the borough to he incor- -
porated, and thoso who have regularly resided within seven 
miles of its limits, and have during that time been rated to 
the relief of the poor of some parish in the borough, a.re en
titled to bo placed on the li.t of burgess",!_ Th. borough is 
divided into 'UJaTd" Of districts, and by the burgesses in every 
ward the Common CouncilUn'3 are eleoted. Tue number of 
councillors is fixed by the Act for each borough, aud one-third 
of them go out of office .very year. l'he councillors .loct 
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.A~ whooo nmnher is one-third of UJeir own. Thos is 
formed the T .... eo.-il, which e\eds the Hcryur, whooo 
bnsiness i& is &0 preside OYer iL He hoId.s office for only ooe 
_ bu& may he re-elected. lUIf the aldermen go ou& of 
office every third year, bu& may he re-elected. The &own
....... cilla,. the borough nieB. 

In many populOll8 &owns _ incorpora&ed, -u..o..r. 
and hoanI .. I11ch as BotmU of Hf!XIltJ., llltf>'o« .." C"'" 
.......... .... &c., .... e\ec&ed by the ra&epayers, ander the 
IIIlthoriIy of Parliomen&, &0 coodnc& ....tnJ. wod!a, and &0 
manage the loeal hue-
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LETTER X. 

THE CHURCH. 

History or the Church of Eogla.nd-Authority of the Pope-The Re· 
formatioD-Purit&na-RolDJloo Catholiea--J eWl, Dtaa.bilitiea of
Conatitution and Discipline of the Ohurch-Bishops-Dean and 
Chapter-Prieali-Deacon-Tit.hee.-OrdinliotioDs-Churoh Acoom
modation-COD'focatioD. 0' .", 

IN order to give you' a 'rigl}t u~derstanding of the relations of 
the ecclesiastical syetem and the Constitution of this country, 
it will be necessary briefly to sketch the history of the Church 
in England. 

It is an nndoubted fact that Chriatianity was very early 
introduced into this country whilst it was in the hands of the 
Romaus, and tradition points to the numerous old chUrches ' 
dedicated to St. Paul, as a confirmation of the .... rtion that 
he was the apostle of Britain. However this may be, certain\ 
it is that in the third century numerous Christian congrega
tions existed here, and "the older chroniclers declare with a 
fond pride that Britain produced the first Cbrietian emperor 
(Constantine the Great), the first Cbrietian king (Lucius), 
and the first Christian monastery, that of' Bangor in Wales. 
The Saxona, being idolatrous and exterminators, peraecuted the 
native bellevera, and drove them into the Welsh mountains. 
The.. they we .. found when Pope Gregory the Great .. nt 
hither the monk Augustine and his companions, on the 0cca

sion of the conversion of Ethelbert, King of Kent. Before 
this tim. the British Church was governed by its own bishops, 
but Augoetino (by coercion as well as perauasiol» induced the 
scattered bodi .. of the faithful to acknoivl~e his au\lmJ.:ity 
as prUnatt, whilst he himeelf admjtted tho.~uperiority of 'the 
Roman pontiff. Augoetin?, U~beingcO~ecra~l rAI'f'~ 
bishop of Canterbu'r' receIved ,~t of, , ; ,'" paU 'fr?m, tho 
pope, and each of hi. successo applied. iQ, llI1tL 'ob"tiained 
like mark of distinction for man .... 'ifter from ~ucceeding 

~.' }' U \.0.,;"'1. J~." ..r 
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ocCupants of the papal chair, until it was asserted that an 
Archbishop of Canterbury could not enter upon his functions 
unless and until it was granted. This" paJ.l ,. is an ecclesi
astical vestment somewhat resembling in shape the hood DOW 

worn by clergymen to indicate the university degree of the 
wearer, and a symbol of it is still retained in the emblazon .. 
ment of the arms of the province of Canterbury. Under the. 
Norman kings, and the early Plantagenets, the claim to pre
sent this pall, and the rights which it was supposed to con
fer, were stoutly resisted. But what Henry II. refused to 
Thomas a'Beckett was conceded by his SOD John. who, as you 
know, humiliated himself so far as to hold his very croWD as a 
fof under the pope. Notwithstanding the f"",ou. statute of 
pr<:mnuni .... passed in the reign of Riebard IL, which is still un
repealed, and whieb I shall have occasion to mention again, the 
general results of various compromises made between different 
monarch. and popes amounted to this :-That, whilit in mat
ters of faith" and (to some extent) of discipline also. the Church 
of England gave obedience to Rome, in mu.ttel'8 connected 
with tbe eboioe of bishops and the enjoyment of temporalities 
the royal supremacy was admitted. 

The first stage of the Reformation in the reign of Henry vm 
was not made in reference 10 doclrine. 1 he right of appeal 
from the English courts 10 the pope was that against which 
the kings policy was directed in the beginning. and the 
operation of the statute 2~th Henry Vlli. chapter 20, was 10 
establish the jurisdiction of the Crown, and the king's tri
bunals, in entire independence of any foreign potentate. 
Th'!, words of what is cslled the bidding prayer (still used in 
cathedrals and other chureb .. before serlDon) indicate clearly 
the intention of the Constitution upon this point. It ruDS as 
follows :-" Yeohall pray for all Christian kings, &c., and espe
cially for our Sovereign Lady Queen Victoria, defender of the 
Faith, over all " ......... "nd u. all ,,,tw .... laUutical and ciuil, 
tDithin tJta" ker dominions BUpmM." It is in this sense that 
the sovereign is called .. the supreme head of the Church.· 

The policy of Elizabeth and of the Stuarts was to establish 
the Church of whieb they were membe", as the sole and ex
clusive form of religion. Bence Don-attendance at a man's 
parish church, and non-conformity 10 its ordinances, were 
made by Convocstion-of whieb I shall treat hereafter-the 
subject of spiritual censure, and by Parliament, of civil 
penalties, even of tkatA. The theory of the Chnrch down 10 
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so late .. period as the reign of George IV., according to the 
Constitution, WII8 thot of an ecclesiastical corporation c0-

extensive with the State, every English subject being also 
an English churchman, and the Church a. body ahsolutely 
natWnal. Two great religious sections m&.i.ntained a constant 
and, .ventually, successful struggle against this theory,-I 
mean the Puritans and the Roman Catholics. Tbe former 
psrty resorted to arms, and their victory in the contest· 
against Archbishop Land and his sovereign displaced for 
twelve years both the Church and her royal head. On 
the restoration of Ch&rles II. the former doctrine was re
vived; and it was not until the accession of William ill that 
the Act of Tokrati<m, permitting Protestants to meet to cele
brate divine service after oth.r forms than the Liturgy-and 
in other places thon the temples-of the Church of England 
was passe<\. More than a century and a half elapsed before 
persons who did not eonform to the religion established by 
law were allowed to enter Parliament, and to take office ill 
municipal corporations. Every man elected to either was 
obliged to partake of the holy Saersment, aeeording to the 
rites and doctrine of the Church of England, as a tat. It 
was not until the yesr 1828 that the statutes imposing this 
test were ropealed. Thns terminated the eontest with the 
first religious section I named. The result was tha.t there 
was no longer a Constitution exclusively Church of England, 
but on. necessarily Pro/atarll. Tb. following year saw the 
final suc .... of the Roman Catholic body. Lik. t~. Protestant 
Dissenters, they had obtained various instalments of toleration. 
Th. objection to admit them to full rights of citizenship ..,.. 
based rather upon political than theological grounds, and they 
endured for many years the most vexatious disabilities in
tended to prevent their gaining wealth and inlInence, before 
it was diecovered that being a pspist did not prevent a man 
from 8lso being an honest and 8 loyal subject. The Roman 
Catholic Relief Act, passed in the year 1829, placed Roman 
Catholics upon th. same footing with their Protestant fellow_ 
countrymen, and there were no offices from which Roman 
Catholics were to be excluded, except thoae of R.ogent, of 
Lord Chancellor of England or Ireland, and of Viceroy of 
Ireland. Until 1858 British subjects professing the Jewish 
religion wore excluded from senatorial rights and honours, 
not by any direct enactment of the legislaturs, but beesu .. the 
wording of the oath of supremacy, which bed to be taken by 
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all members of Parliament, prevented them from snbscribing 
it; concluding, as it did, in the words, .. up ... 1M true faith of 
a OhriJdian." This form of wordo w.. adopted when tIW. 
oath was framed, to prevent the jesuit adherents of the Pretender 
from swearing fealty to the king do fado with & mental reser-, 
vation, but indirectly it had the effect I have stated. Our 
Jewish fellow .. ubjects could be judges, sheriffs, and magis
trates. They could bo ealled upon to carry the laws into. 
""ocution, but had DO part in froming thom; they had to pay 
taxes, but had DO voice in imposing them. They might vote 
at elections for others; Day, more I-they could be elected 
themselves, but ooald Dot take their seato.' 'They migh~ 
write M.P. after their names, but the doore of the Parliament 
house were firmly closed against them. At last, however, 
after considerable opposition from the House of Lords, the 
excluding oath has been modified, 00 as to admit the Jews to 

'Iegielative honours; and now the neceaoity for any religious 
profession whatever, as a condition for becoming a member of 
Parliament, is no longer in existence. . 

Thns the Church of Englaud gradually ceased to be what 
at one time ahe was, and what many statesmen consider she 
ought to have remained-an integral and indivisible part of 
the Constitution. But although she has no longer the anci.nt 
prerogatives and high privileges, that once wore hero, she 
still occupies a position, and exercises an influence it is im
possible to overlook, in a recapitulation such as I wieh to 
make. Her antiquity and associations, hor wealth and dig
nity, her venerable and majestic ritual, the learning and 
Glurageous exertions of her clergy, preserve for her respect J 

and reverence, and are the legitimate foundations upon which 
the authority and power she exerciaes (independently of eo
calor enactments) are substantially based. A short account, 
therefore, of the ecclesiastical system of the Church of EDgland, 
as it now exists, cannot properly be omitted. -. 

The whole of England and Wale. is divided for church 
purposes into two pt"OViflcu, Canterbury and York. The 
former is governed by its Archbishop and his .. jf''arJam, or 
inferior prelates, who are the Bishops of London, Winchester, 
Baugor, Bath and Wells. Bristol and Gloucester, Chichester, Ely, \ • 
Exeter, Hereford, Ll.n iaff, Lichfield and Coventry, Lincoln, , 
N orwioh, Oxford, Peterborough, Rochester, Salisbury, S~ Asaph, 
SI. David's, and Worcester. The proviDeo of York is governed 
b,. ita Archbishop, and the Bishops of Durham, Carlisle. 
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Chester, Manchester, Ripon, and Sodor and Man 'are his suf- ~ 
fraglm8. In addition to his province' and the appellate juris;
diction connected therewith, ea.ch archbishop h .. a pamcul¥ 
district within which h8 exercises original authority. Th .. · 
district over which a sulfragan bishop preeides is called his . 
tlioce88, or ... (from the Latin word for a """ or ckair). Thil< 
diocetlO is divided into archdeaconries, each archdeaconry into 
rural deaneries, and rural deaneries into parishes. I subjoin 
.. table of .the English and Welsh dioceaes and their several 
jurisdictions ;-

r~.:fu: .(~o: 

1

_ and Wolla 

Chieheoler •• 
Ely •• 

All Ken'(.'".puhe oily of ~MIil 
~~uery of ,the. saroe), the pari'shes of 

'ogton .d Croydon, togdhor. with 
tlae district of Lambeth PaJaoe, in tho
OOllDty _ of SUITer,;' 

Nearl, the wbole of.the ODUD'Y .r_ 
eet. 

The whole COUDty of SIl88eL 
Nearly the whole of Oambridgsshire. Hun-

tingdon_shire, and Bedfordshire, IWd part 
. of Norfolk and Su:ffolk, ad.jacen' t;o. 
~ Cambridgeshire. 
ii 1heter • • • • • Cornwall and Devonshire, and the Soilly 

e

ll.. Isl",d" t Glonoe&ter aDd Bristol Glollcestershi-re and city of Bristol, It. p.art 
.of Wiltshi ... a<ljaeent to Glo .... ~ 

Heroford. 

Llchi!e\d .. 

:i.ineoJ ... 
Lo",don • 

.NorwWh • 

Oxford • 

_esIer . 

and, the ~ of BedmioBier. -
• ,Beref~rdllbtre and, part of Salop. Mdb

mouth, ~ aDd WOl'CBBter shires. 
SWford,bire,' and the greoteet ~ of 
Deri>~ Warwioksli.ire, and Solop. . 

:t.tn.i>ID'oiul'N'~b ... ahi...t. 
LOl1dcm" ~id'dlesel:;' and Plr.r~81uJ' in COUU~ 

tieo ·.ts-r.-. .... Ilt ....... _ 
t.D:.;,riIes ._d Loud..,. . '.' ' 

All NorC.Ik .. <I SIIlIhIk, with ~ ezo'P' '""'.r .... ~'Of Sodbo'1' Oif'ord.m:re,,''B,uCkiD~J Berkshire, 
, ..,ap .... 'MWillllUn. 
'N~"BQIIaad, and L_ 
',:sAit,eI. :v:':"',:;'. 
1he~.~ .. ·· ... ,<It. fofBoob_inKeot, 
B.. ._')lid liJl'IfB, except the-
pariah .. iliihe'latter within eight or I"" 
miloio ofLoadoa. 
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All Dorsetahire, the pariab. or HoI_eU 
(Somerset) and Tboroecomb (Devon), 
and parts of Wiltshire and BerkRhire. 

SUtTtI, (except certain pariJbee near Lon· 
. don), Hanta. Guerneey. and Jersey. 
Nearly all W orcesterahire, the arch .. 

deaconry of Coventry, and p&rta of Sr.a£. 
fordshire and Gloucestel"l!lhire. 

The ... bole COQDOee of Flint and Deubigb, 
and pans of the counties of Salop, and· 
Montgomel'}'. 

The whole countiell of Anglesea, Cunar
von, and Merioneth, and pan of 1rIOD~ 
gomery. 

The countiea of Glamorgall and Monmouth. 
Par&." of CaermlLribensbire. PembrolLesbire, 

BreeknockRhire. Radnonshire. CanliJ..'1LD· 
abire, Mon&gomeryahire, and Hereford
ahire. 

= of Ripon. 

r
YOrk (Archdiocese) All the county of York DOt. in the dioceH 

~ Durham. . .• The coDnties of Durham, Norihumberiand, 
,... and the district; CIllled Hexhamahire. 
~. J Carlisle The counth .. s of Cumberland. alld Weet-

morelRnd. and the deanenell of FumOll 
It) and Cartmtl) in Labcaabire. e I Chester • .. The county of Cbeebire, with the IIl'Chd .. 
o conry of Liverpool 
&: Manchester. Almost the whole of Lancashire. 
I:! I Ripon The greater pan of the Wee' Riding of 
(:i Yurlr.8bire. 

~Sodor and MaD. • : Th.lole oUI ... 

Th. principal cbureh of his diocese is called the catkdral 
(from the Greek word of the sam. import), because it conlains 
the episcopal _ or tAron/!. Th. title bWwp is derived from 
the Greok tpWropoa, through the Saxon bisrop, both signifying 
an overseer, or superintendent, u'so called from that watchful· 
ness and faithfulness which by his place and diguity h. hath 
and oweth to th. church." Formerly bishops were elected by 
tho clergy and people, but now the right to appoint them is in 
tho crown. Tho form of an election by tho chapter of the 
diocese is atill prese"ed. Wben a vacanr.y occurs the sove
reign sends a pennission to them to elect (called • cqng< 
tieli,.), together with a /eaw miMi.., recommending the person 
therein named. Obedience to this recommendation is secured 
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by the famous statute of p""".mi ... , and Bome acls of Henry 
VIII., which dire~ npon any delay or refosa1, a forfeiture of 
..u the real"nd personal property of the r~cu .. nt partie., with 
impriooDInent at the icing's pleasure" and other penalties.W 0 . 

have s~ ~t a bishop is a. peer of Pllirliament and sits in 
the Honse of Lord .. 

To assist the bishop in the government of his diocese gene· 
ra.!ly. there are the deatn and a.n indefinite numbsr of "" ...... or 
prebendaries, who form the clw.pter. 

The title Dea.n is derived from the Latin word for ten, that 
bsing tne usual number in the e.rly chapters. De.ns are of 
six kinde :-Deam iff OIl.apt6n, who are either of cathedrals or 
collegi.te c)lnrches. Dean, of Peculiar~ who:h •• e "'Imetim .. 
both juriediction and cure of eonls, and eometimes joriBdiction 
only. Rural DtXmIS, who .re deputies ofth. bishop to iDspect 
the condnct of the parochial clergy, to .=ino c&ndidatea for 
confirmation, &c., and who 'are endowed witli a.n .inferior de' 
gree 'of judicW authority. . D-.. ;" tk OoUeges oj oUr 
U ....... .m.., who are 0$0018 appointed to· superintend the 
behaviour of the:members, and to 'enforce discipline. ~ Bono
"''71 ~ as the Dea.n of the Chapel Royal St. James'., &0.; 
and Deans oj PrO'llinces, thus the Bishop of London is De.n of 
the province of Canterbury. It is now provided' that ..u 
old dea.neries, except those in Wales, are henceforth to be in 
tho direct patroMge of the Qneen; and no person is to bs 
capable of becoming dean, archdea.con, or canon, until. he has 
been aU: years inprieBt's orders. . A dean most reside at least 
eight mont,lls in the year. 

A C&Don ia a pemon who pnssessos a prebend, or revenue I 
allotted fo.r.the performanco ofdivin. service in. catliedral, or 
collegj.a*e cbnrCh. Origina.ll.y ·C&Dons: were only prieal:8,or 
lofurior eccI¥astics,who lived incomlllnnity; reeidiDgo by 
the cath~ clitireh, to aesist the bislwp; depending entixol7 
on his will; snpl"lrted.bythe re.,.nues of the bishoprio',Jllla 
living in the same ~ .. his domeotics, orcounselJ()I'8:',JI)' 
dogroes, tbeae communities· of, priestSsh.oolt off· their depeli.
dence, and formed s.porate. booies, of whiCh th.bishops, 
however, were still the ,head.. Inot\le. tOlithcentnry, there 
were communitiel! or oong"rega"o~ ,~, the:':',same kind, esta
bllshed even in cities where tbei'e'w"",!Jli>bish.opa :. these were 
called .collegiAtes, as they used.the ,~congregation and 
.. liege indjjJerenhly: the namo·cha* 'now given to the .. 
bodi.ell, being much more modem. Under the second rae. of 
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the French kings, the canonical, or collegiate life had spread 
itself all over the country; and each cathedral had its chaprer, 
distinct from the rest of the clergy. They had the name 
...... on from the Greek "'YWY, which signifiea three different 
things; a rule, a pension, or fixed revenne to live on, and a 
<:atalogne or matricula; all which are applicable to thom. 

In time, the canona freed themselvea from their rules, and, 
at length, they ceased to live in community. 

The country parte of the diocese not othorwise govemed aa 
.above, are subdivided into archdeaconries and rural deaneries. 
By the Canon Law the archdeacon is called. u the bishop's eye," 
and haa power to hold visitations within hia jurisdiction when 
the bishop is not present, to make institutions and inductions 
of benefices, to assist at the examination of candidates for 
.orders, and also to inquire into, correct, and reform. irregularities 
and abus.. amongst the parochial clorgy. The ruraJ dean 
govems part of an archdeaconry, usually consisting of about ten 
parishes, and exercises a. simila.r but more restricted authority 
over them. Finally, we have the parochial clergy, consisting 
of rectors, 'Vicatrl, incumhmts, and curatu. The two former are 
usually 1;IiBtingnished as betuifi.cM ckrgy, in contradistinction to 
the curates, who are assistants to them, acting under a licence 
from the bishop, which is revocable at hia pleasnre. The word 
Ie curate" aignifies a person having the curt (or care) of souls. 
"Rector" is 'Ofie who has the chiof rok of tho parish in occle
siaotical matters. The rector is entitled to the whole of tho 
tithes of his parish (now commuted into a fixed annual sum 
called a rent ckarge). Tho vicar haa. only the m&all tithes. 
"Vicar" Dj08ns a auhstiluU. When, in days long passed away, 
the great Iandholders granted a rectory to a monastery, the 
living never bee&m.8 vacant, as the abbey or convent was a 
-corporation, and corporations never die, although those who 
constitute them do. Tho monastery, aa rector, took all tho 
tithes, and sent a clergyman to perform divine service, to whom 
were given tho small tithes aa hia recomponse. By degrees the 
substituto thus sent acquired a permanent right to the henefioe. 
When Henry VIII. confiscated to tho crown tho possessions of 
tho religious houses, it was thought that their great tithes. 
would revert to the vicar. This, however, was not agreeable· 
to tho grasping courtiors to whom tho monarch had granted 
tho property and estates, and an act of Parliament was, the ...... 
fore, paaaed, which annexed tho great tith .. to tho confiacated 
lands. Thus the nosition of the vicars remained unaltered. 
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An incumbent differs from a curate in being free from the 

liability to aummary dismissal mentioned just DOW, as his 
ordinary title of perpdual curate shows; but he has DO inde
pendent rule, and is in the eye of the law (notwithst&nding his 
having oole authority in hi. own church), only an &BSist&nt to 
the rector or vicar of the parish in whieh it is situated. 

It only remsino for me now to tell you how. peroon is 
made a clergyman. It is the pecnlisr prerogative of the bishop 
alone to confer holy orders, whieh in our church are of three 
kinds-those, namely, of bishop, priest, and dO&COD. When a 
layman is made a de&eon he must be at leaat twenty-three years 
old, and (if not possessed of a university degree), a "literal< 
person"-that is, one of competent learning and good educa.
tion. The uremony of making deacons is called ordination. 
After twelve months the deacon may be ordained a priest. A 
bishop must be a priest of at least thirty y .. rs of age, and is 
set apart for his office by three other bishops. This is celled 
his """""",tioo. The archdeacons (who are priest>J appointed 
to that office by the bishop) assist the bishop in ordinations. 
He has a.leo his _mining cAap14im to aid him in testing the 
abilities of the candidates, who must eaeh have a title for 
orders-tha.t is, a sphere of labour under some clergyman, with 
a proper stipend for his &upport, before he .. n be ordained. 

There "" many matters whieh it is difficult to avoid 
touching uPQ!l in connexion with the subject of this letter, but 
whieh, if fully entered into, would swell it into the bulk of an 
entire volume.. I will, in conclusion, refer to one which 
(espeeislly in late times) h .. attained a dog .... nf prominence 
tha.t .may have an important bearing upon the constitution-I 
mean the ecclesiastical parliament, ca.lled Convocatioo. This is 
an assembly of the spiritual estates of the realm in both pro
vin.... In eaeh it consist>J of an Upper and Lower House. 
In the former sit the bishops, presided over by the Archbishop 
as Primohl and M dropolitan. The latter is composed of 
Proctors or delegates ehoseu by the ehapters of cathedrsIs and 
beneficed clergy. The members elect their own Prolocutor or 
Speaker. Formerly Convocation granted to the Crown the 
right to tax the clergy. That usage h .. now ceased, and with 
it the State necessity for convoking the .... mbly yearly. 
Recently, however, ecclesiastical and spiritual necessities have 
oansed its sittings to be in 80me degree available in a practica.l 
sense. 

I shall conclude by giving you a table of the ehureh accom-
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modation provided by several of the religious denominations in 
England, pubIiehed in the year 1855. 

Religiou DenomiDatioa. 

Ch1l1'Ch or England • . . • • 
Scottish Preaby~rian8: 

Ohurch of Scotland. . . . 
U uited Presbyteriao Church 

Presbyterian Church in England 
Independenw . . . '. . . 
:BaptisM (all denomination! of) 
Society of Friends . . 
UnitariaD8 • . • . . 
Moravianl . • . • • 
Wesleyan Methodiat..: 

No.olPIac. 
olWonhip. 

U , 077 

18 
66 
76 

8.224 
3,789 

531 
229 
82 

5,317,915 

13,989 
31,351 
41,652 

1,067.760 
752,253 
91,699 
68,554 
9,305 

Original CoDDeUoD. 6.596 .t. 1,«7.580 
New Oonnexiou 297 96,964 

;Primitive Methodiats • 2,871 41'.036-
Independent Methodists 20 ~ 263 
Bible Chriatiau • 482 66,834 
LutberaD8 • . • 8 2. 606 
Roman Ca.tho1i(JI • 570 •.•• 186,111 
G ... k Churcl1 • 3 291 
JeWB • • • • 53 8,438 
Lotter·Day Saint. 222 80,783 

Although the information contained in this table is now ten 
years old, it is the latest we pollSCSS in referenoe to the numbers 
of the dift'erent denominations; for in consequence of the 
opposition of the Dissenters the Government were compelled to 
abandon their intention of including in the oensus of 1861 
retome relating to the religion of the peopl .. 
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LETTER XI. 

THE ARMY. 

Origio and Hiatory of Sta.nding Armies-The Feudal Syvtem-Mer
oenary SoJdien-Ancient Warfare-The Mutiny Act-The Secretary 
for War-The Staff-Cavalry-Infa.ntry-Quartering of Troops-
Campa-Puroh&SQ System-Prioeof Commissions-Pay of Oftieera
Brevet Rank-Recruiting- Pay of Priv&t.eB-DragooD Regiments
Namea of Regiments-The Royal Artillery-The Royal Engineer&
Precedence of Corps-Local RegimeDw-Courta Martial-Order of 
the Bath-Vietorill eroa.-Decorations-PeDBions aDd Rewards
The Militia-The Yeomanry. 

TIm force maintained for the defence of this kingdom and its 
numerous dependenci .. against foreign attack, for the support 
of order at home, and for the security of our vast commerce, 
spreadin!! over the entire surface of the globe, consists princi
p.uy of THS A.RMY and THE NAVY. 

In treating of the first of these, I propose to commence by 
telling you something about the origin of a standing army in 
this country, and then to explain its composition and manage
ment. 

I have already described how the military service of our 
ancestors was constituted under the feudal system. In the rude 
ages in which it existed, the force it provided was sufficient in 
every respect to protect our shores. All persons holding 
highu' j ... (of which the ... we ... more than 60,000 in England 
alone), were bound to be in readiness to attend their sovereign 
for forty days' service every year. Those who were unable or 
unwilling to take up arms were obliged to provide efficient 
substitutes, so that when a rebellion broke out, or an invasion 
was threatened, an army of 60,000 men ..,uld be brought into 
the field with very little delay, and no expense to the Crown. 
There were few fortified places in those days, and campaigns 
were not planned upon scientific principles. The contending 
foroes usu.uy attacked eaeb other without delay, and the cause 

G 
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for which they fought was generally won and lost within the 
. forty days. If the war .... of longer duration, the fendal 

militia were entitled to return to their homee, or, continuing to 
serve, to be paid by the eovereign. 

When our kings of the house of PIantagenet began their 
foreign wan, and enconntered the partially trained soldie", of 
France, they found that they required more continnons and 
u:perienced services from their subjects than the Fendal 
system conld provide. They therefore began to commute the 
mililazy servi ... of their /<RaM in capite fOr a money payment, 
or ocvIog<, as it was termed, charged npon every knight's fee. 
Thus, when Henry IL was abont to engage in bostiliti .. 
against the Count of Tonlonae, in 1159, instead of requiring 
all hie ........w. to accompany him, he imposed npon them a 
acntage, which prodnced a sum equal to 2,700,0001. of the 
money of the preeent day, with which he provided himself 
with an army accustomed to the march, and to be relied npon 
on the battle-field, and thus gained mnch popnlarity from those 
of his snbjeem who preferred remaining at home, in the pursuit 
of more peacefol avocations. At last money payments were 
entirely BDbstitnteci for feudal services, which were finally 

, abolished by the statute 12 Cbarles IL c. 24. 
Pbilip Augnstna of France .. os the first kiDg who estahIished 

an army of paid troops, in no way connected with the fendal 
militia, to protect hie throne and humbler subjects from the 
lawlessness and tyranny of hie great nssaIs. From the fad of 
their receiving money, they were called &ldaJi ("hence our 
won! "eoIdier,") derived from ooIJo, the Italian for pay. 
Several of our English 'sovereigns also maintained similar 
bodies of mm:enaries, and paid them ont of the revennes 
of the vast estates bel0ngi0g \0 the Crown. RegnIar garrisoos 
were kept in the Tower of London, the Castle of Dover, and 
in the March.. aloug Ih. Scottish !>oroer,-posts of great; 
military importance, where the preoence of trained soldi..,. ..... 
alwayo required; bot with th ... exceptions the troopo I he ... 
mentioned were onl7 raised for some special purpose, and .. ere 
disbanded aasoon .. the oooasion for which they were emhodied 
hod paooed. • 

Until the reign of Chari .. VIL of France, wbal; we DOW 

deoignate a rImuIiJog ....... _that is, a body of soldiers trained 
and paid by government, and kept under arms dnriog peace 
for the defence of the State--was nnknown. By tbia time the 
inwntion of gunpowder had entirely swept away the ancient 
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plan of making war. .As long as persoD&! courage, strengbb, 
and daring decided the fate of a battle, war had great eharms 
for noble knights who fought each one at his own expense, on 
horseback, cased iri armour, and were always the principal com
batsnl& Intellectua.! employment was almost unknown in 
those days, war and the chase being considered the only pur
suits worthy the attention of 8. gentleman. But the intro~ 
duction of firearms, especially artillery, deprived brute force and 
valour of their exclusive importance. It was ODe thing, encased 
in proof mail, to ride amongst an undisciplined and almost un
armed herd of leabher-clad countrymen, and to mow them 
down with two-handed swords; but to charge a line of sturdy 
pikemen, supporled by a rear rank of musketeers, whose bul
lets sent horse and rider rolling in the dust before the latter 
had the opportunity of st;riking a blow; was a very different 
...tate of affairs. Generals began to see the necessity for regular 
tactics under these new conditions. A crowd of armed men, 
each one fighting for himself, was no longer of any use in 
settling the disputes of nations. A military machine that 
conld be directed with exact and steady action by the master
mind of the commander, was required. To produce this, 
practice, training, and strict and unquestioning obedience were 
demanded, and the presence of a lower order of men was 
required in the ranks. The. great imporlance of regnlar 
iDfantft became every day more and more apparent j war was 
reduced to a science, and standing armies were established 
thronghollt the continent of Europe. 

The origin of our own present standing army dates as far 
back as 1660, when Charles II. formed two regiments of guards, 
one of horse and one offoot, and with those (and some other 
troops brought over from abroad) he organized a force of 5000 
meo. This number was increased during the reign of James 
II. to 30,000 soldiers. The embodiment of this army was, 
however, never sanctioned by Parlia.ment j the king raised it 
by his own auiliority, aud paid it out of the civil list by 
wrongfully appropriating money granted for other purposes. 
With this force he hoped to awe his subjects into subniitting to 
the unconstitutional encroachments which had sent his father 
to the block. The hope, however, was a delusive one. So 
treacherous and fickle was his conduct, that civilians and ilie 
military made common cause against him, and no sooner had. 
the Prince of Orauge landed, than, as . you know, the army 
joined his stsndsl'li almost to a man. 

all 
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1lut the danger which our forefathers thus ..... ped was a 
great one, and one which they were determined not to risk 
again. H yon will tom back to my Letter in which I gave 
yon some extracts liom the Bill of Rights, yon will see that 
a standing army cannot be maintained without the consent of 
Parliament. . nis is praetically given by paseing the Hulin, 
AeI, in which the nnmber of soldiers to be employed, the 
terms upon which they shall be enlisted, the offen",," for which 
they shall be punished, and the manner in which they shall be 
billeted, psid, and penNoned, is laid down. The discipline 
of the army is regulated by the Articles of War, which an! 

issued by the Crown in oonformity with the Mntiny Act, and 
printed with it. 

You will remember my telling you that the aovereign is the 
head of the army; but military matters are managed entirely 
by the Seeretary-of-State for War, and the Commander-in-chief 
of the Force&. 

It is impossible to deline with any great exactn ... the func>
tions of the Secretary-<>f-State for War, as they seem to be 
mixed up with those of the Commander-in chief in a not very 
comprehensible manner. This much, however, is clear, that 
'lb.e former arranges the number of men that Parliament is to 
be called upon to provide for, and forms the estimates accord
ingly; decides what troops are to be sent abroad in time of 
war; appoints the generals who are to command them; and 
is the constitutional medium between the Government and the 
army. The Commander-in-chief is responsible for the disci
pline and rec:ruiting of the army. H. is assisted by .. veral 
snbordinate officers, BOch a&-

T,.. JI d~Gmeml, who has the BOperintendence of all 
mattera relating to what is railed the ".,...,.n<l of the army ; 
he is the channel through which all officers oommuDicate with 
the Commander in-chief: and all instructions, ... gulations, and 
orden relative to the recruiting, organization, and discipli~e of 
the army, and applications for leave of abeenC8, oome through 
him. He regulates also the employment of officers upon the 
atafI; &e. 

T,.. ~G""",", whose duty it is to prescribe, 
map ont, and plan routes of marehea; to pitch camps and find 
quarte.. for the troops; to manage their embarkation and 
disembarkation; to provide the means of transport for their 
.tores, &e. 

T,.. p"~""",", who distributes the peyof the army. 
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Tho CommVsa'1l-(J"""'al supplies the troops with stores 

and provisions. . 
E.ch of these officers h .. a host of subordinates and clerks 

to transact tbe business of his department. 
The British army consillts of cavalry, infantry, artillery, and 

engineers. That portion of it called the Guards, or the 
n Household troops. "* &8 they are also termed, because they 
guard the palaces and person of the sovereign, comprises the 
Greuadier, Coldstream, and Scots Fusileer regiments of Foot 
Guards; the 1st and 2nd regiments of Life Guards, and the 
Royal Horse Guards, or Blues. The three latter, w hieb are 
cavalry, greatly dUitinguUihed themselves in the Peninsular 
W&r, as well .. at Waterloo, bnt they have not been employed 
on foreigo service since ISlo. The strength of our regiments 
varies according to circumstances. At present an ordinary 
regiment of cavalry on home service consists of eight troops of 
fifty men each, officered .. follows :-

1 ColoneL Thia ill a mere titular rank, held by 80me dUi
tinguished generat, who, beyond receiving the pay of the post, 
has very little to do with the regiment. 

1 Lieutenant-colonel, who commands it. 
1 Major. 
S Captains. 
S Lieutenants, } •. 
Ii Comets, one of whom IS Adjutant. 
1 Paymaster. .. 
1 Quartel"master. 
1 ltidingmaster. 
1 Surgeon. 

'" The present strength of the Household troops is!-
Foot Gu"rda, 8 regiments, bIIoving 7 battalion8, 6300 meD. inclusive of 

258 officers. 
O8ov&11'1, S regiments, 1820 men, inclusive of 99 officers. 

Tbere are two other oorps at.tached t.o the person of the sovereign, 
. a.nd wbich are nt.rely employed but. at. levft69 and ot.ber ceremonials; 

but these can scarcely be consider&.!, like the Household trooP9, to form 
part of the R.rmy. The first is styled the oorps of "Gentlemen·at-
arms. OI and consists of a oaptalo, lieutenaot. sl;andard·bearer, paymaster, 
clerk of the cbeque or adjllt.ant, &. harbinger, and forty geotlemen. The 
other 1s called the II Yearnen of the Guard," or, in COlDmon parlance, 
Ie Boef.oatera." who unt.il very lately ha.ve worn. singular costume, the 
f!\Shioo of which had. not been altered Binee tm, days of Henry VIU. 
This oorpa consists of 100 Dlon, with the following ollioers: Captain, 
lieuteD.aD.t, en.aigo, and two UODB or corporal&. 
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1 Assistant-surgeoD. 
I Veterinary surgeoD. 

THE AlIMY. 

Nearly all the infantry regiments have at present two bat
talions. The regiment baa but one eolonel (in the infantry as 
in the cavalry a mere titular rank). Eaeb battalion, which 
consists of twelve companiea of 100 men each (when at full 
strength), is officered by-

1 Lieutenant.colonel. 
2 Majors. 
12 Captains. 

~g =:.,""ts. } one of whom is Adjutsnt. 

1 Quartermaster. 
1 Paymaster. 
1 Instructor of musketry. 
1 Surgeon. 
l! Assistant.surgeons. 
When a cavalry, or infantry, regiment is serving in India, 

it has two lieutenant.colonels; and the former also has one, 
and the latter two, additional assistsnt.snrgeons. Regiments 
in India were paid by the East lndia Company, not by this 
nation, and reoeived ex"'" pay to place them upon an equality 
with its own army. Officers below the rank of captain are 
ea1led suiJalI.erm,. majors, lieutenant-colonels, and coloneIs, 
field ojJicer.,. and all above the latter grode, General officers. 

When a regiment of cavalry, or an infantry battalion, is 
sent abroad, two troops or compa.nies remain behind, under a 
major, to form the dtp&, which is to supply vacancies, &co 
The remainder are ea1led the "".".,. troops, or companies. 

When peace was proclaimed after the great war with France, 
and the army returned, it was for awhile popular enough; but 
soon afterwards great politiea1 agitation took plaoe-to snch 
an extent, indeed, that for a time the H ahea. Corpua Act was 
suspended, and our soldiers were scattered in small bodies over 
the country to act as police and check diaturbances, particularly . 
in Ireland. It was for a long time deemed impolitic to 
familiarize the Euglish people with the displsy of soldiers 
massed together, and it was hoped that, by their dispersion in 
d.tachm.nts, the existence of a standing army might be almost 
ignored. This eonceeaion to popular prejudices, which were 
not unreasonably founded, eombined with other politic aud 
conciliatory measures, eventually restored con6denoe, and 
Boldiers ..... d to be regarded as obnoxious agents of uneon-
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stitutiona.! power. The troops, meanwhile, from being cooped 
up in small detachments, had lost much of their former effi
ciency; and it was found that, when occa.si.onally brought 
together to execute manreuvres of any importance, they were 
strange to such duties, and unhandy in the performance of 
them. It was then felt that, if suddenly called upon to meet 
a foreign foe, an army collected of such raw materials would 
be no fair match for Continental troops trained to act together 
in large bodies-comprising every description of force, and 
forming complete artnies. To remedy this defect, camps were 
subsequently formed, first at Chobham, and afterwards at 
Alderobot, Shorncliffe, and the Curragh in Ireland, and occa
sionally for siege operationS at Chatham, where our soldiers 
were enabled to practise manceuvring in large bodies, and re
hearse Bome of the ordinary operations of a. ca.m.p&ign, and the 
attack and defence of fortified places. When two or more 
regiments act together, they form what is called a brigade, and 
are oommanded usually by the senior Lt.-CoL as brigadier. 
Two or more brigades form a divilion, and several divisions 
an army_ 

Officers in the Guards, and cavalry and infantry of the Line, 
obtain their first and subeequent commissions np to the rank 
of major either by gift and promotion by the commander-in
chief, in the name of the sovereign, or by purchaee from some 
of their comrades who have bought their commissions and wish 
to dispose of them. Thus, if the major wishes to sell, the 
eenior captain who is reedy and able to purchase the step does 
so; the senior lieutenant buys the vacant captain's com .. 
mission; and so on down to the ensign or cornet, who sells 
the rank from which he is promotsd to the. aspirant for mili
tary fame who wishes to enter the service. But no officer can 

. be advanced in this way without the approbation of the com
mander-in...chief, or until he hRS served a certain time in the 
rank from which ho wishes to rise. Candidates for first com- _ 
missions must pass an examination before they are allowed to 
enter the army. 

Thoro is no purchasing above the rank of major. 
Much has been said about the injustice of this system of 

promotion, and as much urged in its support. To do away 
with it, the nation must be prepared to bUJI np all tho com
missions acquired under it, which are as much the private 
property of the officers who hold them as their awords. The 
leaning of tho military authoritiea towards a gradna.! reform of 
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the purchase system ,may, however, be inferred, from the greet 
number of officers who now enter the army as ensigns without 
purch.... Our regim.ntal system is agreed upon all hands to 
be more perfect than that of any foreign 'army, and although 
it may work injustice to individuals in some cases, it would 
be reah to make any sudden change, the introduction of which 
might imp&ir the present efficiency and soldier-like spirit of 
our regimental officers. It is essentia.J., however, in reflecting 
upon this subject, to bear in mind that in the scientific 
branches of the army-the Engineers and Artillery, .. well .. 
the corpe of Royal Marines-promotion is obtained by sa
niority, and that purchase in th.m is unknown. 

The officers of the Foot Guards enjoy a peculiar privil.ge, 
which ~ntitles them to an accession of army rank; 80 that 
whilst in their own regiments th.y are respectively captains, 
lieutenants, die., in the army at large they take a step hiv».r, 
and rank accordingly as lieutenant-colonels, majors, captains, 
&c. What ie called Brevet ranJc is given to officers in all 
branchOjl of the army as a reward for brilliant and lengthened 
service; and when such nominal rank has been held for a 
certain number of years, it ie ueually converted into eubataotial 
rank. 

When officers desire to retire from active service on account 
of ill heaJ.th, wounds, &CO, or when tbe strength of a regiment 
is reduced, they are, on obtaining permission from the autho
rities, put upon kalj:l'GY, which is a little more than a moiety 
of the !illl pay of their rank; they are, however, liable to be 
called upon to reeume their duties. 

The following tabl .. show the valu. of the commissions of 
regimental officers, and their pay per diem :-

PRICE OF comnSSIONS. 

Burl[. 1 5i !! i ~i IJ Jj~f 
o :! e .. :' ~ D -&:.11 l &I~ II 

~ b:lc ~6~ 0 ~i ~ m 
-----I-T -B- -B--B--£-~-

Major ........................ 6950 6StiO 4675 SS30 8"..00 ltlOO 
Captain ..................... Slit)') 3500 Sn5 4tIOO 1800 1808 
Lieutenant ................. 17815 1600 1190 2060 100 '100 
2nd LleulooDloDt ............ • 600 
Cornot ........................ 1260 1200 &to ..... . -...................... .. 
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The British army is the only for .. in Europe that is com· 
posed of volunteers. The great military forces of the Conti. 
nent depend almost wholly upon conscription j but in our ser .. 
vice the ranka are filled by voluntary enlistment, and recruit
ing parties are stationed in aU our large towns expressly for 
that purpose. The recruit receives & sum of money as bO'U!/dy. 
and is provided with a kit of clothing and ne ..... ri... When 
enlisted he is taken before a justice of the peace, who is direeted 
by the Mutiny Act to put to him certain queations, to give 
him time to re1lect upon what he baa done, and to prevent 
baaty or incautious enlistment. If he should ehange his mind, 
he is dismissed upon paying a fine of twenty shillinga, popu· 
larly called smarl fIIUM!I; but if he does not, he is alUsted, and 
..rter that, should he abscond, he if considered and punished 
as 'a deserter. ]f his conduct be good, he may riee to be a 
DOll .. commissioned, and even & commissioned officer. In the 
latter case, he is presented in the cavalry with 1601., and in 
the infantry with 1001., to porch ... an outfit. 

The following is a table of the pay of non·commissioned 
officers and privates, from whieh is deducted a certain sum for 
their clothing and food :-

h II -"""""" . f UI lWrL a; ~ 5 ~ 
.1l, 

~j ~o " Ii! 
'" .. ------------. , •• '0 d. '0 d, •. •• . . ., '0 d. ..... 

Sergeantl ......... • 8i • • • • 3 • . ,. , s • • • q.'p,,,aIJ ......... ... 1 • 1 • • • • • • • 1 7. 
Pril'KeI •........... 1 111 1 1 1 • 1 ot 1 III 1 • 1 • 

Over and above all deductions, the private soldier of the 
Line baa about threepence left to him to spend as h. pI ...... ' 
This ma.y seem a small sum; but it must be remembered that 
his food and clothing are paid for, thet he is provided with: 
light, fire, and house-rent free, as well as medical attendance;; 
and that, if he behaves hiIDBeif WAll, he has good prospects of, 
promotion, and the certainty of a pension for his latter days. ~ 
The majority of men in the raw of life from whieh he springe i 
are certainly not eo well off in many respects. 

I will now return to the organization of the army. Th., 
eavairy are termed either 1I«Ivl/ or ligM., according to the nature 
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-of their respective duties on service, and the manner in which 
they are mounted and armed. Our heavy cavalry, besides the 
three regiments of Household troops previously mentioned, 

. consists of nine regiments, seven of which are known as " Dr&
goon Guards," and the other two as " Dragoons.JlIt We have 
at present nineteen regiments of light cava\ry. Of these, five 
regiments are Lanar8, so called from the weapon with which 
they are armed,-namely, the 5th, 9th, 12th, 16th, and 17th--' 
and tbe remainder U""",rs-with the exception of the 6th 
(Inniskilling) Regiment of Dragoons-which n.me is derived' 
from the Hungarian warde huaz (twenty), and ar (poy), because 
every twenty houses had to provide one horse soldier. The 
Hussar regiments are the 3rd, 4th, 7th, 8th, lOth, 11th, 13th, 
14th, 15th, 18th, 19th, 20th, and 21st. 

The Military Train is also a cavalry ccrps, its duties being 
to transport stores and munitions of war, to guard the bog-
gage, &0; .. 

Each regiment is known by its number, and many have a 
distinguishing name besides. Thus, in the cavalry the 1st 
Drogoon Guards are called "the 'King's;" the 4th Drogoon 
Guards, u the Royal Irish t the 6th Dragoon Guards, u the 
Carbineers: from the weapon they carry; the 1st Dragoons 
are called II Royals;" the 2nd Dragoons are the renowned 
" Scots Greys ;" their old companions in glory, the 6th Dr .. 
goons, . the U Inniakillings;" the 11th Light Dragoons are 
U Prince Albert's Own Hu8S&I'S. n In the infantry, which con~ 
sists of 109 regiments, the 1st Foot, formerly known as "the 
Royal. Scots," is now styled Ie Royals;" the 3rd. Foot, "the 
Buffs;" 4th Foot, "the King's Own;" 18th Foot, "the Royal 
Irish jn 23rd Foot, u the Welsh Fusileers j" 26th Foot, n the 
Cameronians;" 21th Foot, "lnniskillings;" 33rd Foot, "the 
Duke of Wellington's Own Regiment;" the 88th, n the Con .. 
naught Rangers ;" the 1 OOth Foot, "the Royal Canadian Regi
ment." There are seven Highland regimentst-viz., the 42nd. 
72nd, 74th, 78th, 79th, 92nd, and 93rd; five Fusileers, the 
lith, 7th, 21st, 23rd, and 87th; the 101st, 102nd, I03rd, and 
104th are Indian Fusileer regiments; and nine Light Infantry 

• The term U dragoon" is derived frolU the Roman dracoMri'i) who 
bore lanoea ornamented with the figure of & dragon, and were traintXl 'to 
fight both on horseback and on foot. 

t Of theae, five regiments wear the kilt-viz., the 42nd, 78th. 19th, 
92nd, and 9Srd i the other two wear the ~ or tr.rt&n, ttoUS8l'8. 
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regiments-viz., the 13th, 32nd, 43rd, 51st, 52nd, 68th, 7lat 
(Highland), 85th, and 90th. The to5th and 106th are Indian 
regiments of Light Infantry. The 60th Regiment, containing 
four battalions, is a Rifle corps j and there is also a. distinct 
corp. (not numbered) called the" Rille Brigade," likewise con
sisting of four battalione. The first twenty-five regiments of 
foot now have two battalions each. When any augmentation 
of the army is required on the breaking out of war, & .. , it is 
customary to raise a second battalion to existing regiments 

. rather than to create new ones. 
Every battalion of foot bas two f1ago, the Quean's colour, or 

Union Jack, and the regimental colour, upon whieh is embla
zoned the arms or crest of the corps. as well as the names of 
the victories to whieh it has contributed, inscribed under royal 
sanction. The standard. of the cavalry bear similar honour-
able deooretions. • 

The ~rtillery has become in recent warfare the moot im
portant arm of the military .. rvioe. The Royal Artillery is 
divided into brigades, whi.eh are again subdivided into bat
teri... It numbers about 800 offioers, 1500 non-commissioned 
officers, trumpeters, and drummers, and 20,000 rank and file. 
In the brigade of Horae Artillery there are 77 officers, 120 non
commissioned officers, ekc., and 1700 privates. The gunners 
of the Royal Artillery ride upon the tllmbrils of the pi .... ; 
those of the Horae Artillery are mounted, and follow them. 

The Royal Engineers, the rank and file of whieh corps was 
formerly called the "Sappera and Miners," is also a most dis
tinguished and useful branch of the samoe. It is charged 
with the construction of fortificationa and ent.renchmenta for 
the army in the field, and to carry on mining operation.. It 
also conducts aiege operations, constructs bridge. and pontooDB 
for crossing rivers, and other necessary works. Commissions 
in the Artillery and Engineers-constituting the scientific 
corps of the a.rmy-are now thrown open for public competi
tion; but candidates must be nominated by the commander
in-chief before they can present themselves for examination. 
This proviso, however, seems only made to ensure the previous 
eharacter of the applicant baing creditable. These two branches 
of the service were formerly under the authority of the Hoard 
of Ordnanoe, but are now merged into the general manage
ment of the army. 

The foregoing is an outline of the composition of tha bard-
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vorked army of Great Britain, which in torn is sent all over 
he world to protect her rights aod interests. 

The etiquette of the army as to regimental preceden .. ob-
lerved when forming the line at reviews is as follows :-

1. The A.rtillery usually occupies both right and left 1Ianks. 
2. The Cavalry is posted next to the A.rtillery on the right. 
S. The Foot Guards next to the Cavalry on the right. 
4. The Infaotry of the Line on the left of the Guards, ...,. 

"'rding to the respective numbers of their regiments. When 
he Royal Marines form part of the line, their place is noxt 
.rt.r the 60th Regiment. 

In addition to the regular army we maintain eome local 
:orpa, which serve in the colonioe and foreign stations. These 
:onsist of-. 

Three regiments of blacks, which are recruited and stationed 
n the West India ialaods and on the coast of Africa. 

Royal Malta Fencibles. 
The Gold Coast Corps. 
The St. Helena Regiment. 
The Cape Mounted Ri1Ies. 
The Ceylon Ri1I ... 
Royal Newfoundland Veteran Companies. 
The Royal Canadien Ri1Ie Regiment. 
Offenders agaiust military discipline are tried before courts 

nartial composed of officers selected from the regiment Or the 
~rrison in which the prisoner serves. The J udge-.Advocate 
3eneral, who is a civilian nominated by Government, has the 
:antrolof th .. e tribunals. A Deputy Judge-Advocate, gene
:-ally an officer, attends at every trial, and sees that it is c:on~ 
luoted according to law. A member is appointed to preaide, 
md the cha.rge against the accused, which must be in proper 
torm, is read over to him, and the evidence against and 
for him heard and reduced to writing. . This done, tlle 
prisoner is ordered to withdraw, and the court deliberates 
.pon its verdict, which, a. well as the punishment to follow it, 
mould it be one of "guihy,". is decided by a majority. The. 
[I proooedings," comprising the charge and evidence, are then 
,ubmitted to the general commanding the distric~ who either 
tI approves and confirms them," or sends them back: for further 
coDsideratioD, or sets them aside altogethera The result of the 
trial is not allowed to transpire, even to the prisoner, until this 
officer's decision is made known. 
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The rewards for long and meritorious service which are be
stowed npon our brave defende .... form a more pleasing subject 
than the last: these are given in the shape of titles, pensions, 
promotions, and decorations. The sovereij,'Il has, ae yon Imow, 
the right of bestowing au;y distinction apon a subject. Pee~ 
and baronetcies are freqaently given to the heroes of great 
militaty achievements, and the people of England are by no 
means backward in granting the snbslantial means necessaty 
for keeping ap those dignities, ae witness the provision mad< 
for Marlborongh and Wellington by a grateful nation, and iJ1 

. oar time for Williams, the gallant defender of Kars, for the 
son of the brave and lamented Havelock, and fur Lord N api ... 
of Magdala. 

Tho 0rd4r of 1M BaIJ. is a decoration mnch coveted by 
militaty and naval ofllcers. There is also a civil branch o( 
this Order for non-comhatants: it is divided into throe 
ranks:-

KnighIB Grand Crosses-G.C. B.; 
Knights Commandors-K.C.B.; and 
Companions-c.B. 

Tho decoration is a star. The order of &. Miclv.J<l and St 
Georr!e is bestowed apon ofll.... in tho army and navy whQ 
havo distinguished themselves in the Mediterranean. 

Bnt perhaps the most highly-prued decoration worn by our 
. army and navy is the lately instituted Y icIorW 0.-. This 
is a p1sin piece of hronze, bnt apon it is imprinted the magic 
motto, "Jfhr Valour," and it is only awarded for the mosli 
devoted and daring bravety in tho field. 

Medals are often struck to commemorata snoeessful actions 
or campaigns, and are distribnted to, and worn by, all ranks 
that have taken part in them. The medal itself CQJDIDem ... 
Iltea tho eampaign; and elaeps are frequently added to the 
ribbon which suspends it, upon each of which is engraved tho 
namo of tho particn!ar action for which tho wearer bas 
received it. 

Pensions are given to non.oommissioned officers and private!: 
who from wounds or infirmity are no longer fit for Service 
Olll-pensioners receive their pay, and live whora they pi ..... 
Some, the youngest and moat vigoroua of these, are enrolled 
for further somes, if required, and are called out for uorcisa 
evety year. 

I n-pensionelS are lodged and maintained in the Hoapita1s 
at Chelsea near LondoD, and KjJrnBjnbam in Dublin. . 
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I must now draw this very long Letter to .. oonclusion, 
although, perhaps, I have not told you all you might like to 
hear about our soldiers. But, before I close it, there is a force 
which I must not omit to' describe, as it is the ancient consti
tutional guardian of our shores, and of late yesrs h .. proved 
an admirable numery for tbe regular army, I mean the Militia. 
This term, iu its general sense, signifies the whole hody of 
persons, stipendiary or not, who bear arms for the defence of' 
the State; hut now its mesning is restricted to the forces 
raised in our counties and oommanded by their lords
lieutenant. Formerly the Militia was raised by baIlot-every 
person upon whom the lot fell was bound to serve or find .. 
substitute-but now its recruits are enlisted and bounty given 
to them as in the regu!&r army. Every oounty has its regi
ment of Militia, the large ones having several: thus Middle
sex has five, and Lancashire and Yorkshire eight apiece. 
Counties upon the sea-coast form .regiments of artillery and 
rifles; those in the interior, infantry. These are generally 
called together once every year for training during a period of 
from twenty to twenty"even days, or longer, at the option of 
the Government. Under recent Acts of Parli&ment the Militia 
may be permanently embodied, and even sent abroad. Dining 
the late war with Russia, maoy garrieODs, both at home and 
in the Mediterranean, were manned by Militia regiments so· 
embodied, mueh to their own credit and greatly to the ad
vantage nf the State, for we were thus enabled to withdraw 
the regular troops from thoae places, and to send them to re
inforce our hard·worked battaliona before Sebastopol. More
over, the :Militia supplied thousands of recniits for the line,
men who had ha.d some experience of a soldier's life, liked it, 
and were alread.y more than half·trained to their duties. The 
officers and men of the Militia, except the adjutant and ,taH; 
are only paid when called out for training, or ... long as they 
are embodied. The commissions of the former are signed by 
the lord· lieutenant of the county, bnt the adjutant is appointed 
by the Queen. In England and Wales we have ninety-nine 
regiments of Militia; in Scotland, sixteen; and in Ireland, 
forty·five. The number of men to be called up for 27 daya' 
training is stated at 128,969. 

A somewhat similarly constituted force to the Militia is the 
:Y """"nry, but greatly subordinate to it in importance; one 
object for whieh it is kept up being apparently to provide 
certain oountry gentlemen with. showy nniform, wherewith 
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to make a figure at court, instead of the unbecoming footman
like coetume in which etiquette demands that simple gentle
men must appear at Her Majesty'alev ... and drawiog-rooma. 

The Iaat branch or the militaQ' servi.. to which it is 
necessary for me to refer is the Volunteer force. Owiog ita 
origin to the dread of a French invasion, it baa snrvived the 
cause from which it sprang, and has now become a permanent 
element in our system of national defence. At present it 

. consists of about 160,000 men, who give their services gra
tnitously, although a amallaum is annually voted by Parliament 
~ order to defray. portion at least of the necessary e:q>eDBe8 
of the various corps. 
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LETTER XII. 

THE NAVY. 

Popularity of the Navy-brly History-Naval Ascendancy-Prizes 
of War-Size of Men-of-War-The Board of Admiralty-Rating of 
Sbips-Officere of a Man-of-War-Stft.tions 'of Shipe-Pay nf Oflice1'8 

. -Relative Army and Navy Rank-Commissions in the Navy-Pay 
- of Warrant Officer8-:.f Sailora-PeDBioners-The Cout Gwr.rd

Royal MariaM-Pay in tbe M.annes. 

THE navy of Great Britain is perhaps the most popular of our 
na.tional forces, and deservedly so. Our army has won us 
hODour and triumphs abro&d, but it is to the Davy that we 
owe our security at home. From the time when Lord Howard 
of Effingham, with his great ... captains Drake, Hawkins, 
ann Frobisher, scattered before them the wrecks of the so
called ",Invincible" Spanish Arm&da, down to that eventful 
da.y when N elsoo's victorious cannons roared in the Bay of 
Trafalgar, it hss been our best bulwark against the invader, 
and but for our stout wooden walls, his devastating footsteps 
might even now be traced upon our pleasant pasture.. The 
Davy has never been looked upon with suspicion as a force 
which might be employed by an unconstitutiohal sovereign to 
curtail tbe liberti.. and rights of tb. people. On the con
trary, SILva during that humiliating

l 
epoch in our ~ory when 

our king wss the pensioner of a French monarch, and apillied 
to his vices s.nd pleasures the sums which should have gone 
to maintain the fieet, it has been the special care both of 
governors and governed to keep up it. strength and effi
ciency. In the year 1707 the House of Lords, in an &ddress 
to Queen Anne, said, "tha.t the honour, security, and wealth 
of this kingdom depend upon the protection and. encourage
ment of trade, and the improving and right encouraging its 
"aval strength • • • (I..,..! ....... do, in tk 111081 ..,rneol man ..... , 
6<-' y.ur majall! (lUll tk .... affairs mall alwall' bo y.ur 
jint and _ ptCUliar ca .... • It will be an evil day for 

H . 
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England when the principle . laid down in this address is 
departed from. 

Previous to the reign of Elizabeth oor sovereigns had but 
few ships of war. The naval force coUeeted to oppose the 
Annada W88 the largest armament that had ever be.n brought 
together under an English commander. It consisted of 176 ships 
and about 15,000 men. But of this lIeet only 40 ships and 
6000 sailors belonged to the royal navy; the rest were con
tributed by London, Bristol, Yarmouth, the Cinque Porte, &c. 
The navy had not yet become a separate service and distinct 
profession. Our captains were soldiers or sailors as OccusiOD 

required. At the battle of Flodden Field the admiral of 
England led the right wing of the army, and Lord Howard 
of Effingham was never bred up to the sea. The career of 
John Sheffield, Earl of Mulgrave, ahowe how naval appoint
ments were made in the latter part of the sixteenth century. 
At the age of seventeen he volunteered to serve at sea against 
the Dutch, and after six weeks returned home to take the 
command of a troop of horae. Six years afterwards h. W88 

made captain of au eighty-four gun ship, although in the 
whole course of his life he had never been three months aBoat. 
A ahort time afterwarde he waa given a regiment of foot! 
Under the first sovereigns of the house of Stuart our navy 
degenerated; but the vigorous and able administration of 
Oliver Cromwell speedily raised it to a magnitude and power 
hitherto unknown. He divided it into rata aod cZa.su, aud 
under the command of Admiral Blake it not only equalled, but 
surpassed, the famous marine of HoUand. Jam .. H.-himself 
a naval commander and his own Lord High Admiral-alao paid 
great attention to marine affairs. At his abdieation, the 1Iest 
amounted to 173 eail, measuring 101,892 tons, and having 011 
board 6&30 guns, and 42,000 .. amen. Since this time the· 
effi~ency of the royal navy hOB steadily increased, and although 
the ... have be.n periode in which the combined lleets of France 
and Spain and other coalitions have deprived OS for a ahort 
time of our ascendancy, the victories of Rodney, Howe, Dtm .. 
can, St. Vincent, and Nelson soon restored to us that lOve-
reigntyof the .ea to which, from our extended empire, our 
enormOU8 commerce, * and our maritime habits and prowess, 
we may .till juatly ,lay claim • 

• Some idea. may be formed of the gigantic esteDt of the British oom
mercia.l marine, from the fact that in 18tJ8 it comprised. 20,677 vCllll8la, 
of ',786,278 IoD8, and ..... ecI by 184,727 ....... 
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The following table will show the triumphs of our gallant' 

tara in the !sst wars, in which they took & principal part :-

SAipi taken or destroyed by tk Nawd and Mar;"" ForctII 
of Grtat lJritain in tk FrencJr. Reuo1tdUmtz'71 War, entJ,. 
ing 1802. 

Bhip!! otthe Line ..... )" 
Fifly-gqD ships ••.•••.•• 
Frigatea •••••••••••••••••• 
Sloops, &0 ............... . 

Gnnd Total .••....•. 

"""""-.. • '88 ,., 
--.. , 

nw.h. 
--.. 

1 .. .. --os 

Spaniah. Oth" Total. Natio.ua. 

---------
11 • • liS 
0 0 • .. 7 19' .. ,. ... ---------.. .. ... 

Number of Ship' taken or datroytld in tk War agaimt 
• - lJuonapam, ending 181.4 • 

P ..... - ....... • 5purl1b. Dantu. - A.mericall.. To .... 

------------
Ships ortbe Line ". 7. .7 os • 0 ,.. 
Fifty.gun Shipa .••.•. 7 0 , 0 , • Frigatell ............... 77 38 .. • • , .. 
BJoot-. &c ............. , .. .. ,. • 18 ... -- ~ --------

GnndTotal ......••• ... m ,. ,. ... 
It thus appears that in a period of about twenty-one yesra 

our fleet had taken or destroyed ODe thousand one hundred 
and teB ships of the na.vies of our enemies I 

-The introduction of steamers as 8hips of w~ has caused a 
great revolution in naval tactics. Formerly the maiu object of 
a commander was to get what is called the VJ«JJMr "aug< of 
hie enemy; that is to "y, to aail on the side of him vam 
which the wind is coming. BO 88 to enable him to manceuvre 
round and rako him by sweeping the whole length of hie 
decks with hie guns in crossing w. bow or stem. Steam .... 
however, are almost independent of wind or tide. and screw
steamers combine the advantages of steaming with sailing. 
Our ships are now built very much Isrger, and .. rry mqre 
and much heavier gnns than they did evBU twenty years ago; 
in fact, the lsrgest ships-ofthe-line with which Nelson and 
Collingwood fought would be considered as mere frigates in 

. comparison with the mighty men-of-war of the present day. 
B3 
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Nor is it merely in their size that the men· of-war of tcHIay 
di1fer from those of other .times. Formerly, .. I dare say 
yon know, they were construeted of wood; but, in order to 
oope with the terribly destruetive power of modem artillery, 
they are now covered with thick plate. of iron, and, indeed, 
in most cases th. ships of what may be called our effeetive 
figbtiog navy are entirely built of that material. 

The general direetion and control of aU affairs conoeeted 
with the royal navy is now entrusted by her Majesty to tb. 
Commissione... for discharging the duties of Lord High. 
Admiral. From the reign of Queen Anne down to the pr&- '. 
sent time, with the exception of a short period daring which 
William IV., when Duke of Clarence, held it, that high 
office bAS never been entrusted to a single individual. The 
commission for performing its duti .. consists of the First Lord 
of the Admiralty-a cabinet ministel'-alld from four to six 
junior lords. Civilians may be appointed to th... posts, but 
at least two of the lords are always naval officers. Practically 
speaking, aU the power and authority of the Roan!. of 
Admiralty, as the commission is sometimes called, is vested • 
in the First Lord. Its powe ... are extensive and important. 
By its orde ... aU ships are built, repaired, fitted for sea, put in 
commission and out of commission, armed, stored, and provi- . 
sioned, despatehed on home or foreign service, broken up, and 
Bold. All appointmenlB and removals of commissioned and 
warrant officers are made by its orders. All promotions in the , 
..... ral ranks (except to that of adn.iral, to which captains are 
promoted by seniority), aU honours, pensions, and gratnitiee, 
are granted upon ita recommendation. All returns from the '. 
i1eet, and everything that relates to the order and discipline .. 
of every ship, are sent in and reported to this board. Tho ,: 
annual estimates of the expenses of the navy are prepared by . 
the,Lords Commissioners, and are laid before Parliament by 
the First Lord, or by the Secretary to the Admiralty. The 
sum. voted are e:<pended by or UDder the direetioo of tho 
hoard. They also have the direction of all buildings and 
machinery in the dockyards, and no ne" inventiona c:an be . 
adopted and no alterations made in them without their sanc:tion. . 

The ships of the royaJ navy w .... by an order in council 
dated 1~16, divided into six roJ4" or classes, acoording to 
their size, &c., as follows :-

• This clMllilh:a.tion is.tilI nominally iu force; baa: it .. pnctieallJ 
obaolete, .iDee it doee. ItOt deal. wit.b &.he moat. import&at 'faIOIa of oar 
ailt.iD, D&y;r-&.be iJoa-cladi. 
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Fir_s.-All three-deoked !!hips. 
&colld-rat<.<-One of her Majesty's yachts, and two-deoked 

ships earrying not less than 80 guns, or which have & comple. 
ment of Dot less than 750 men. 

Tkircl-rata.-Her Majesty's' other yachts, and all such 
vessels as may bear the flag or pendant of any admiral, or 
eaptain superintendent of a royal dockyard, and all ships 
carrying under 80, and not I ... than 70 guns, or which have 
a complement under 750, alld not less tha.n 620 men. 

FourU..,.aIt •. -Ships earrying under 70, and not Ie .. than 
50 guns, or the compl.ments of which are under 620, and not 
less than 450 men. 

,Ii1iftlH'ates.-AlI ships under 50 guus, and not I ... than 30, 
or the complements of which are under 450, and not less than 
300men! And 

NiztlH'aIt.-which comprise three classes : 
1. All other ships bearing a eaptain. 
2. Sloops-comprising bomb ships, and all oth.r v .... ls 

with commanders. 
3. All otber ships commanded by lieutenants, and having 

complements of not Ie .. than 60 men. 
A First-rate has usually on hosrd the, following officers :
I Captain. 
I Commander. 
6 Lieutenants, or more. 
I Master. 
I Captain of Mariue&. 
2 Lieutenants of M.arines. 
I Chaplain. 
1 Surgeon. 
2 Mates. 
I Assist.nt Surgeon. 
1 Paymaster. 
I S.cond Master. 
I Chief Engineer (if a Steamer). 
I Naval Instructor. 
Midshipmen and naval cadets according to circumstances. . 
If the sbip carries the flag of an admiral, there are besides 

that officer his flttg-lieutena.nt and secretary (m board. 
Ships of lesser rateR &1'6 officered in like manner; the Dumber 

of lieutenant .. &Ie., being proportioned to their complement 
and number of guns. 

There are three gradations of admirals in the royal navy, 
viz. : Aclm ..... /s, Vi .... Admirall. and R", ... Admiral.r. Admirals 
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bear their /lags at the main-top-gallant ma,st head; vi .... 
admirala at the fore.top·gallant maat head > and re.r-admiraIa 
at the mizen.top-gallant maat head. 

All admirals are called.flag~ •• 
I gave you a tabular statement of the pay of office", in tho 

, army; I am afraid I cannot put tho full pay of the offiC8l1l of 
the navy into the same shape, as there are, 88 yoo. will see, eo 
many VariatiODB in its amounts. They are .. follow ,-

MILITAJl,Y BlUNCK. 

.. J. 
AD1oIIRllo or T1IlI Ft.ImT 

£ 
2190 
1825 
1460 

o 0 per annum. 
ADJDRAL ••• • •• o 0 
V,c&-ADIlIRAL '" o 0 
ItJtU.·ADHIIl.U .. and 

... } 1095 
1095 

ComIODORK of the 1st CIasa 
CAPrAno 0 .. TBB FLB&T 
ComIODORB of the 2nd Class, 

o 0 
o 0 

If oommanding in chief (lD ad
dition to his pay .. Captain) 

If Dot commanding in chief (in 
addition to his pay as Captain) 

CAPrA'NB, 
To the fi",t 70 ... 
To the Den 100 
To the remainder 

ComIANDBB, 
In all rates 

l.I:zunN~ 
In command of a ship 
AIPothe", 

MAsTBB, 
After 25 Y8&rll' .. mOB .,. 

" 20 II JI 

" 15 JI " 

" 10" JI 

tl
6

" " All othe", 
SBCOND MASTER, 

If qualified for a M .. ter ••• 
If Dot qualified for ditto ... 

... 

365 0 0 

182 10 0 

600 14 '1 
500 '1 1 
399 19 '1 

365 0 0 

200 15 0 
182 10 0 

365 0 0 
828 10 0 
273 15 3 
219 0 0 
200 10 0 
182 10 0 

136 17 6 
91 0 0 

" 
.. 
D 

.. 
" 

" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
.. 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
.. 
" 
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£ •• II. 

MmSHIPMAN 31 18 .9 per annum. 
MAsTEB'S ASSISTANT ••• 47 211 
NAVAL CADET ... 1614 7 

CIVIL BB.ANCB. 

PAYHASTBB, 1st CI ...... 600 7 1 

" 
2nd Class .• 474 10 0 

" 3rd CI ..... .... 349 15 10 

" 4thCl ..... 249 8 4 
CHIRP EN<lIN1<BR, 

After 25 years' service, if quali-
fled for 1st or 2nd rates 365 0 0 

After 20 years' service, ditto ... 328 10 0 

" 
15 

" " " 
282 17 6 

;, 10 
" " " 

237 0 0 

" 
·0 

" " " 
209 17 6 

Under /) 
" " .. 191 12 6 

AssIsTANT ENGINEIIB, lst CI ... 136 17 6 

" " 2odCI ... 109 10 O. 
CRAPLllN, 

According to length 
of .ervice, from 182 10 0 to 200 15 0 

SURGEON, 
According to length 

of service, from 273 15 0 to 456 5 0 
AssISTANT SURORON, 

According to length 
of service, from 182 10 0 to 237 5 0 

NAVAL INSTRUCTOR, 

" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 

" .. 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 

" 

" 
After 20 years' service £237 5 0 per ann.)With a IiUtion • 

" 15. " 209 17 6 " allowance for 
,,10 " 182 10 0." each young 
,,'1 ".. 155 2 6» gentleman 
,,3 " 136 17 6" instructed of 

Under 3 " 127 15 0" 51. 
CLERXn. ... ... "., 73 0 0 " 

J have not included in the foregoing statement all the 
offioors and clerks of the civil branch, but just enough of them 
to give you a Bufficient notion of the rate of pay of officers in 
the navy. 
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The following table will show you the relative rank of 
officers in the army and Davy :-

1. The Admiral of the Fleet ranka with a Field Marshal in 
the army. 

2. Admirals rank with Generals. 
3. Vice·Admirals 
4. Rear-Admirals 
5. Commodores of the First} 

Class, Socond Class, and the 
Director GeDerai of the Medi
cal DepartmeDt of the Navy ••• 

" 
6. Captains after 3 years' service " 
7. Other Captains " 
8. Commanders, Secretaries } 

to Flag Officers, and Deputy 
Inspectors General of Hospitals " 
and Fleets ••• ••• ••• ; •• 

9. LieuteDants, 
Mastere of the Fleet, 
Inspectors of maehinery 

afloat, 
Masters, 
Chief Engineers, 
Chaplain., 
Soeretari.., 
Surgeons, 
Paymaaters, 

10. Mateo, 
Assistsnt Surgeons, 

11. SecoDd Masters, 
P .... d Clerks, 

.. Midshipmen, 

} 

t " 

Lieut.-GeneraIs. 
Major-GeneraIs. 

Brigadier-Generals. 

Colonels. 
Lieut.·Colonels. 

Majors. 

Captains. 

Lientenants. 

But no officer of the navy can assume command of land 
foreeo, Deither can an offioer of the army a.ssume command of 
any ship. 

Commissions and promotions in the navy are Dot obtained 
by purchase, but young gentlemen enter this service as naval 
cadets, after passing an examina.tion j and promotion to every 
subsequent step up to the rank of captain, must be preceded 
by a similar test of efficieucy. 

Bailors for manning the Davy were not long ago obtained, 
during time of war, by im~ . Armed parti.., under 
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the command of on officer, coiled pms-gangs, used to land at 
a port &nd carry off hy force ooy seafaring men that they could 
lay their hand. on, to serve in tbe roya.! navy. Under laws, 
now repealed, justices of the peace had power to give rogues 
and vagsbonds the alternative of going to jail, or serving in 
the :fleet! Rut no such measures are now resorted to j Bea

men, like soldiers, enkr the Queen's service at their own free 
will and receive bounty for 80 doing. 

The pay of soDie of the warrant and petty officers, &IlSwering 
to the non-commiasioned officers of the army, and of sailors in 
the royal navy, is as follows :-

WARRANT OpnCERS. 
d. 

Boatswain, 
Gnnner, } 

1st ClaSs 
2nd " 
3rd JJ 

£ .. 
164 5 
127 15 
109 10 

o per annum. 
and 

Garpenter, 
o 
o 

PETTY OnICERS. 
Chief Gunner's Mate, 

} Chief Boatswain's Mate, 
44 2 0 Chief Carpenter's Mate, 

Ship'. Cook, • 
Gunner's Mate, 

} Captain of the Fore-top, 39 10 0 
Captain· of the Hold, 
Coxswain of the Barge, } Captain of tb. Mast, 34 19 7 
Yeoman of tbe Sigoa.ls, 
Stoker ood Coa.! Trimmer 36 10 0 
Able Seaman ••• 28 17 11 
Ordinary Seaman 22 16 3 
Boy, 1st CI ...... 10 12 11 
Boy, 2nd Class 9 ~ 6 

" ." 

" 

" 

.. 
.. .. .. .. • .. 

Pensions are granted to all s .. men discharged after twenty
one years' service for any caUM other than misconduct. 8ai.lors 
who engage for what is called continUOUB &tr1n.'ce, receive the 
pay I ha.ve set agaitl!:!.t their natUes as long as they remain in 
the se"ice. Those who enlist otherwise receive full pay 
whilst their ships are in commission, when the ship is pat out 
'If commWi"" they are paid off and diseharged. It is in the 
discretion of the Board of Admiralty to award pensiona under 
any ~cUIll8tance& 
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Pensioners are divided into two classeR, -in and out pensioners 
of Greenwich Hospital This magnifiooat building, onoo .. 
royaJ palaoe, was appropriated in the reign of William IlL as 
an asylum for seamen, who by wounds, age, or accident, have 
become unfit for further active service. When, after the 
bons battle of La Hogne, crowde of maimed and 8uffering 
sailors. were cast upon their country, Queen Mary, the good 
and gentle wife of that monarch, showed great solicitude for 
their welfare, and wished to found an institution to relieve and 
maintain them. Upon her death, which took place soon after
warda, her sorrowing husband 8et apart the palace of Greenwich 
for that purpose. It has been greatly improved and enlarged 
since then, and it stands a national memorial of one of our 
greatest naval victories, and a monument to the memory of her 
who, amidst the e:roltatioDS that followed the triumph, did 
not forget those whose blood bad been shed to gain it. 

The rnl .. and provision8 for the enforcement of discipline 
and good order in the n.vy are embodied in en Act of ParJia. 
ment passed in the 19th year of George IlL, and offenders 
against them are tried by courts-martial, nearly in the eame 
way as in the army, ""cept that the court must be held in a 
ship ajlcat, and that its decision do .. not require confirmation, 
and is made public directly it is delivered. 

The Oorul Gutrrd until I.tely was partly under the control 
of the Admir&lty, and partly under that of the E:.cise. It was 
manned in a great measure, and commanded, by men and 
officers from the navy, but was a separate service: It is now 
incorporated with the royal navy. Its duties are to .. pture 
smugglers and to prevent the landing of contraband goods. To. 
carry out these, .moll fast-aAiling v .... 1s, ranging from one 
hundred and fifty down to twenty-three tons, carrying from 
five to thirty-two men, and oommanded by lieutenants iD Ih. 
Da~ or by civilisn. from the merchant servioo, cruise about 
our coasts. StatioDs also are formed on shore from which 
patrols are sent out, and whore watch is kept day and night. 

The Oorul Votu.taro are a 80rt of seafaring militia, trained 
for eervice with the navy in .... of emergency. 

The Royal, Naval R...,.". oonsists of voluDteers from the 
mercantile service who unde,.go R certain amoWlt of training 
annually iu time :n pea.., and hold themsel ... at tbe disposal 
of the country in time of war. "Merchant vessels, whose crews 
comprise a certain proportioD of naval reserve men, have a 
right to carry the Blue enaign. o~ merchantmen being 

• 
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restricted to the use of the Red ensign; while men-of-war 
bear the White ensign. 

The corps of Royalllfarims is under the control of the Board 
of Admiralty, and forms part of the establishment of the navy. 
It ae"os on board our ships, and garrisons the royal dock
yards. The date of the formation of this force has not been 
exactly ascertained: we tirst hear of it in the year 1684. It 

. is now Beparated into two aections, the Marine Light Infantry 
and the Royal Marine Artillery; the former consiste of four 
divisions, whieh are Btationed respectively at Chatham, Ports
mouth, Plymouth. and Woolwich, and number more than ono 
hundred companie.. There are thirteen companies of Marine 
Artillery, the head-quarters of whieh are at Port.mouth.. The 
following is a table of the annual pay of officers and men in 
the Marines :-

OPPIOBBB. 
1st Colonel Commandant 
2nd OoloD~l Commandant 
Lieuteoant Colonel... •.. . .. 
CRoptain, having higher rank by brevet 
Ca.pt&in .,. ••. .•• ... 
1st Lieutenant, after 7 years' service 

" under " 
Adjutant, besides pay as Lieutenant 
2nd Lieut.ena.nt 
Cadet 

L;ghO _",. ArlIDe.,. • 
.s •. d • .s .. d. 

... 102126 .. . 

... 86500 ... 47618 

... 810. 5 0 ... 826-19 1 
... 247 11 11 ... 257 0 .5 
... 211 7 11 ... 220 10 5 
... 186 17 6 ... 142 19 2 
... 118 12 6 ... 124 14 6 
... 118 12 6 .. . 
... 95 16 3 ... 101 16 11 
... 66 18 4o .. . 

lfOJl'OOHHISBIONBD O:nIODS ABD PBIVA..'rU. 

Sergeant Major 54 15 0... H 18 Ot 
Be'S .. D' 83 9 2 .... 44 9 8t 
Corporal, 1" Clasa 27 1 6.... 42 11 8 

J) 2nd n 24 6 8 ... 39 10 10 
Private, lat; Clasa 21 ., 10 ... 26 4: 8& 

" 2nd,. 1860 ... 2880 
• Gentlemen enter this service as cadets, and aro instructed in 

their profession on hoard Th< E:JCCellent, gnnnery ship, at 
Portsmouth. The most proficient are chosen for the Marine 
Artillery, the junior officers of whieh force are selected from 
the moat capable of their rank in the general hody of tho 
Royal Marine .. 

Promotion in tbis corps goes entirely by seniority. 
All the rewards for long and distinguished services and 

bravery, that I mentioned in my letter upon. the army, are 
open to officers in the na,vy and Marin ... 
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LEnER XIIL 

THB CIVIL SERVIC& 

Nature of the Civil Service-Treas~:n'Y-"''lecrebries or state'. Of&~ 
Board of Admiralty-Board of Trade-Iuland ReftOue-CuatOtD
Post Offio&-POOI' La. B<an.l-Audit. Offiee-Public Hecord 
Oftiee-.... ymuter-Geupraf. Office-.Military ()iIic.-Parliamea
lory Olfu:eo-Boud of W<Ub, ... 

I NOW oom. to that branch of Her Majeety's servi ... which is 
eo intimately conoected witb '" How we are GoftlUed--the 
Civil Service. The Civil Service is the nam. now 1IIIOd eol
lectiveIy for all the Civil Offices nnder the Cro...... Every 
one holding a post under the Government that is not • legal, 
naval, or military post, is called a Civil Servant-from the 
Prime Minister down to & penny postDl&lL The inftoence of 
the Civil Service is v"'1 great. It has the entire oontrol over all 
the oIfairs of the oouutry, including all civil mattenI oouueeted 
with the Anny and Navy. It superintenda the customs and 
... veuu .. and ooUecte all taxes. It aeoouu's for the national 
expenditure. It baiIds ships fur the navy, and reguIatee the 
clothing, ammunition, and transport of the &rOly. It ooutroIa 
the governments of our various ooloDies. In facl the Civil 
Service is, in other words, the moehiuery which caniee on 
the government of the ooubtry. 

This machinery is dmded into departments, and at the 
head of each department is • Minister of the Crown, or 80me 
~litical or financial fun<tionary, who is aided by a stall" of 
clerks to IISIIis\ him in the discharge of his doti... These clerk
ships have eince 1855 been open to a .opecies of limited com
petition, aDd are much coveted. They are. however, Dot open 
to the public, as .... ry candidate, hef.... eompetition, haa to . 
obtain a nomination from some member of the govemment, 
allowing him to go np for his eumioation-a Tery diffieolt 
thing to get DOw..days. 

The foUowing Iis& of the chief Government Departments, to
gether with • short _nl of their diff.rent duties, win give 
yon perliape the beat idea of what the Civil Service rcaIly is :-

• 
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First of all is the Trtaau"i/.-Th. office of Lord High 
Treasurer was1irst put into commission in 1612. Th. Lords 
of the Treasury are five in number, including the First Lord 
&Ild the Chancellor of the Exchequer. All these, as well as 
the two Parliam.ntary Secretaryships, are political appoint
ments, and are vacated on a change of Ministry. Th. First 
Lord of the Treasury has the power of controlling all the ap
pointments mad. by other membera of the Ministry; h. 
appoints archbishops and bishops, and such Crown livinge as 
are not vested in the Lord Chancellor, are at his disposal. He 
is generally, but not necessarily, the Prime Minister. The 
Chancellor of the Exchequer now performe many of the duties 
in conneDon with the Exchequer which in former times de
volved upon the Lord High Treasur.r. H. has the .ntire 
control of the public monies, and of all matters relating to its 
receipt or .xpenditure. The three Junior Lords of the Treasury 
are members of Parliament. They are expected to be in 
attendance on the various committees, and arrangements are 
made'that some of them shall be in the House whenever it may 
sit. There are two political Secretaries-on. attending to 
financial, and the oth.r to pru;lismentary busin_ Th. p ..... 
manent U nder-Secretary is the official head of the department. 
The Treasury is the highest branch of the Executive, and 
exercises its supervision over all the revenue offices, and SO far 
as receipt and expenditure are concerned, over every depa.rt
ment of the Civil Service. 

TI", Horne O§ice.-The present organization of the Home 
Office took place in 1801; before that year it had been united 
wit·h the Foreign and Colonial departments. The Secretary of 
State for the Home Department has direct control over all 
matters relating to the internal affairs of Great Britain. He 
controls the administration of criminal justice, and the whole 
police force as well as the county constabulary. All o.licial 
communications from the Cabinet to the vice-regal .court of 
Ireland are made through this department, and the Home 
Seoretary is consulted by the Lord Lieutenant on all matters 
of moment. He is assisted in the discharge of his duties by 
two under-secretaries and a staff of clerks. 

The F", .. ign Offic<.-Previous to the year 1782 tho two 
principal secretaries were known as Secret.aries of State for the 
Northern and Southern Departments respectiVely. In this 
year, however, a re-division of the dutie3 was made, under 
"hich arrangement the Northern became the Foreign, and the 
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Southern, the Home Department. The Secretaty of State for 
Foreign .Affairs is the official channel of communication be
tween Great Britain and other c:ountrles; all treaties and 
aIlian .... are mode through him, and it is part of his du~ to 
_nd his protection to· Englieh eubjec1a residing abroad. All 
ambassadol8 and ooD8UIs are under his oontrol The Foreign 
Seeretaty is aseiated in the discharge or. his dutiee by two 
under-secretariee and a stall of clerks. 

The Coloniol O.§i«.-The lim Seeretaty of State for tho 
Colonies was appointed in 1768. Th. duties of this offi .. are 
entirely confined. to colonial matte!&, and eonsiat in exercising 
a watchful supervision of the interesta of our colonies, in ad .. 
ministering their laWl! and custoJDB, in appointing their 
governo,", and in directing their government. The Seeretaty 
of State for the Colonies is assisted in tho diacharge of hie 
duties by two under-secretarieo and a statf of clerks. 

The War OgiO/!.-The preseut organization of the War Offi .. 
dates only from 1854-5, when the _nsi ... Ordnance depan
ments, the Commiaoariat, and the Seeretaty at War "ere abo
liabed, and the duti .. transferred to tho Secretary of State for 
War. By this consolidation of offices an establiehment waa 
formed having the administrat.ion of all war matte18 and tho 
entire supervision of the army at hom. and abroad. Tho 
Secretaty of State for War is asoisted in the dischargs of his 
duties by two Under-Secretaries of State and a Jarge statf of 
military and civil officia1a . 

The India Offict.-In 1858, by 21 do 22 Viet. Co 106, the . 
Government, in the place of the East India Company, ..... med . 
the entire administration of the British Empire in India. By: 
this Act the Secretary of State for India baa all the powers. 
hitherto exercised by the Company and tho Board of Control ' 
Ho is assisted in tho discharge of his dutiee by two unde.. ' 
aecrotaries and the Council of India, together with a large statf 
of clerks. This Council of India consists of fifteen memhem, 
eight of whom are appointed by the Queen, and seven by th. 
directors of the East India Company. They receive an annual 
sa1ary of £1200, retain their offi .. dnring good behaviour, and 
are Dot; permitted to sit in Parliament. 

IJoard 'If .4dminrlty.-This office is the representati ... of tho , 
Lord High Admiral of England, and is now put into eom- < 
mission. The Commissioners are genera1ly membera of the , 
House of Commons, and are eompoeod of naval offioera and 
civilians, all of whom are atyled Lords of the AdmiIalty, and 
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who, together with the First Secretary, quit office on a change 
.of Government. The other officers have permanent appoint
ments. These Lords Commissioners exercise their supervision 
over all naval matt.ersJ and exclusively control the expenditure 
of the sums annually voted by Parliament for the naval service. 
Th.y are assisted in the discharge of their duties by a large 
siMI' of officials. 

Boord of Trade and Plantati ..... - Th. hoard, as it now 
etandB, was appoint.d in 1786. At its head are a Presid.nt
and Vice-Preoident, who quit offic. on a change of gov.rn
ment, the other appointments being permanent. This office 
ia divided into the Gen.raI, the Railway, the Marin., and the 
Statistical Department& It exercises its supervision over all 
matters of public interest connected with the commercial enter
prise of the U oited Kingdom. 

Boord of Inland R ...... u .. -Th. Inland Revenu. Depart
ment comprises Excise, Stamps, and Ta.xes. Excise applies 
chiefly to duties levied. upon articles of consumption of home 
production. The duties on cerWn foreign articles formerly 
part of the Excise duties, are now transferred to the Customs. 
Excise duties w.r. first I.vied in 1626. The Stamp duty 
was imposed in the reign of William and Mary in 1694. Th. 
Incom.-Tax was introduced in 1799 by Pitt. Formerly each 

, of the departments was under a separate Board of Commia
sioners; in 1884 the Board of Stamps was united with the 
Board of Taxes; and in 1848 the Board of Stamps and Taxes 
was consolidated with that of the Excise. Th. Board of Inland 
Revenue, under a chairman, deputy..chairman, and four com
missionel'8, with their varioua staff of officials, now controls the 
whole dulli •• of Stamps, Taxes, and Excise. 

Board of Cwtoms.-Customs are duti .. charged on commo
ditieB, export or import. The Customs ar. regulated by 
various Acts, in which specific directions are given for'the 
entry, discharging, Rnd shipping of all goods, inwards and ou~ 
wards, with certain prohibitions and restrictions as to the im
pOl·t and export of ""rtain goods; also for regulating the 
coasting tmcie, which term designates all trade by B.a from any 
ou. part of the United Kingdom to any oth.r part thereo! 
In 1853 the •••• ral Acts then in force for the managem.nt of 
the Customs were consolidated. For the oollection of th.ir 
duties cU8tom houses are appointed. In these hOBSea exports 
and imports are entered; the duties, drawbacks, and bounties 
payable ur receivable, ar ... ttied; and ships are, as it is termed, 
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cleared out. The principal office is in Thames Street, near the 
Tow.r, London. The Board of Customs eonsists of six Com
mission .... and a large workiag staff of clerks. 

In addition to the above named offices there are the POll 
OjJice, under the Postmaster-General, who is usually one of the 
ministry, and who exercises supervision over the conveyance of 
our letters; the P()()1' Law Board, consisting of four Comllli&-: 
sione ... the Lord President of the Council, the Lord Privy Seal, 
the Hom. Secretary of State, and the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, who, assisted by a staff or inepectors and clerks, ad
minister the Iawe for the relief of the poor in England; the 
.Audit and Ezc/Uqun' ();ffia, which inspects the whole of the 
public accounts and investigates all advances of money on be
half or the public service; the Puhlil: P.eoord Office, which con
tains all our valuable national archives; the Paymaster-Omerar. 
O.ffic<. which superintends the payment of the Naval, Military, 
and Civil Services; the Jlili/,ary OjJice., which are those of the 
Cummander-in-Chief, Adjutant-General, Quartermaster-Gen ... 
ral, &ad Judge Advocate-General; they are all under the 
immediate control of the Commander-in-Chief, and und.r his 
direction govern all movements of troops, grant commissions, 
and make the necessary sta.ff and other appointments-in all 
matters relating to pay and allowances these departments are 
oontrolled by the Secretary of State for War. Th. Parliament 
OjJice., which bav. special duties in connenon with the House 
of Lords and the House of Commons; the Copyhold, Irwloou.., 
and TitM C""""i.vion Ojico, which facilitates the inclosure or 
all waste lands Dot within a prescribed distance of any city or 
town; the E~ Cummi.vion OJ!ico, which was estab
lished in 1834 for the purpose of equalizing the incomes de
rived rrom bishoprics, church livings, and clerical offices; ror 
the general management of church property, and to organize a 
pro,... distribution of the church funds. The NatUnwl lMA 
OJ!ico; the Wood8, F ...... and Land R..."._ OF, which has 
the entire management or the royal forests and woodlauds, and 
the manors and lands of the Crown in Great Britain and I .... 
land: all ssles, purchases, and exchanges of Crown or public 
property, are made through this department, snbject to the 
oanction of the Tressnry; the Board of Worb, which controls 
all expenditure connected with the maintenance or repair of . 
the Royal Palaces and the erection and furnishing of the chief > 

public buildings and offices: it regulates all the great metro- ' 
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politan improvements and submits to the Treasury all estimates 
of the cost of public works. 

There are various other offices connected with the Civil 
Service which would take up too much space to enumerate, 
such as the offie.. in Scotland and Ireland, special offices at 
homo with technical duties, &0. &e. 

I have, however, given you an account in this chapter of 
the inlluential offices in the Civil Service-those offices that 
besr directly on our system of government and show how we 
are governed. 
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LETTER XIV. 

cTHE LAW. 

The Common Law-Statute Law-Civil Law-Roman Civil La,,- ' 
Equity-Conflicta of l·awand Equity-New Procedure-Interpre
tation of the JAw-The SheriH, his Office and Responsibility in exe
outing and enforcing the Law. 

I SHALL now proceed to the second division of my subject, 
the 

"PRACTICE OF THE LAW OF ENGLAND." 

Our law is of two kinds, the unwritten, or Common L&w, 
made up of ancient customs,· either 'general, affecting the 
whole kingdom, or Bpecial, having force only in particular 
placea; and the written, or Statute Law, made and altered 
from time to time in Parliament, as I have described in a ' 
former Letter. The Common and the Statute Law ,are de
clared and interpreted by the decisiona of the judges oontainod 
in the law reports. 

The law thus composed may agaiu be divided under two 
heads: the Civil Law, which relates to the rights of tho 
people amongst themselves, giving remedies by action, in 
which· the person aggrieved is called the plaintiff, and he 
against whom the proceedings are taken the dif",dmIt; and 
the <Jriminal Law, which is put in operation by p1'OI«Ution, 
in the name of the Sovereign, against evil-doers. 

A particular code of Civil Law derived from the Roman 
Civil Law; and some POrtiODS of the Roman Canon Law, is, 
adopted in the Eccloeisstica1 and Admiralty Court&, and the 
Courts of Probate and Matrimonial Causes, which oeverally 
decide caoea relating to the discipline of the clergy, and the , 
regulation of divine .. moe in church .. ; questiona of prize : 

• A Ucustom," to be good in point of law, mUlt have Wsted from 
time immemorial 
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during war, and claims that arise out of accidents and ship
. wrecks at sea. j adjudicate upon disputes relating to the form 
and validity of wills; and grant separations and divorces to 
married people. 

Equity is a principle acting in conjunction with the law to 
soften and correct its operation in certain cases,. by taking 
cognizance of tho.. trnsts and confidences which, althongh 
binding upon the conscience. a Court of Common Llnv is uu
able to enforce. For a long time after its introduction, 
Equity W&8 & principle, separate, and sometimes antagonistic, 
to the law, and was administered in courts of its own, pr&
sided over by judges trained to its practice, assisted by advo
cates who made it a distinct profession. You can ima.gine, I 
daresay, without much difliculty, how questions both of Law 
and Equity might be mixed up in one dispute, but it could 
not be decided by the tribunals of either acting separately_ 
Th'as, under the old system, if an estate were given to me on. 
trmt, to pay the rent and profits of it to your uncle, and to 
allow him quiet enjoyment of it, I should be considered, in the 
Common Law Courts on one side of Westminster Hall, the 
sole owner of the land, and might bring an action against him 
as a trespasser upon ito; but in the Courts of Chancery, on 
the other sid .. he would be the real beneficiary owner, and I 
should be treated merely as the channel through which his 
property came. Again, if I had a patent invention which you 
unla .. fully used, I could bve obtsined from IfIl Equity judge 
an injunction comma.nding you to cease from using it without 
my permission; but I should have had to bring an action at 
Common Law before I could recover damages against you for 
infringing my rights. SO in the case which·! first put, your 
uncle could not have pleaded in a Court of Law that ! was 
merely a trustee for him, but as such, Equity would have 
restrained me from proceeding further in my action.- Thus
an appeal to two tribunals was frequently requisite to obtsin 
redress for a single wrong, or to settle one and the same 
dispute. 

Proceedings in Cha.ncery were protracted aDd expensive in 
the extreme. A suit sometimes lasted for twenty ye&l'S, 
or longer still, and costs more tban the value of the subjeot
matter of dispute were frequently incurred. Every person 
interested to the most remote degree, whether in Law or 
Equity, was made a plaintilf or defeudant as the case might 
bo, and if any of them died, or, being a female, married, the 

III 
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suit «bald, or ceased, and the proceedings had to be begun all 
over again. 

These anomalies and stumbling-blocks in the path of justice 
no longer axiat to the same extent as formerly. The principles 
of Equity are now, by recent legislation, acknowledged and 
acted upon in Courts of Common La.w, and Common Law 
relief and compensation is in like manner granted by Courts 
of Chancery. The practice of equity haa been rendered much 
more rapid and inexpensive, and suits do not abate 88 long as 
the parties or their representatives are lIualliied and willing to 
carry them on. In America, whose legal code is founded 
upon our OWD, Law and Equity are administered indifferently 
in the sam. courts, by the same judges, and are applied as the 
justice of the .... d.mand.. Weare progressing, e.!though 
not so rapidly as might be deaired, towards &Il equally simple 
and desirable procedur •. 

The laws are interpreted and administered by the J udgea 
in the courts I shall mentionby-a.nd-by, and their decisions 
are e:ucuud or enforced, in the na.me of the Sovereign, by the 
sheriffs of Ihe various counties into which the kingdom is 
divided. The office of the sheriff-..hire r...,., or "'ire fltr'.ffa 
-is of great antiquity; it is held for one year only at the 
nomination of the CroWD. All arrests for debt are made by 
the officers of the sheril!; who is responsible for the safe cus
tody of the d.btor. He has e.lso to summon juries to serv. 
upon trials, and to carry out the extreme sentence of the eri
mine.! law. Th. powers which he exercises in the election of 
members of Parliament I have e.!ready sketched, and I will 
brieHy notice those judicie.! functions which he has to perform, 
when I write to you about the proceedingS in an action at law. 
A. keeper of the Queen'. peac. in "bis eounty, the sheriff is the 
first man in it, not excepting the lord-lieutenant, who, as the 

• BUccestbr of the earl, as I have told you already, was once its 
ehief military governor. By virtue of his office the sberiff 
possesses the powers of a justice; but being the executor of 
the law, he may Dot act as an ordinary magistrate in adminis
tering it. H. is bound to defend his county against all tb. 
Queen'. enemies, and must take into cnstody all traitors &Ild 
felons j and to enable him to do 50, may summon to his 88-

Bistance all the people in the county under the rook of a pe.r. 
This is called the p088< comitaM, or power of the county. 

Such are the duti .. Bnd powers of tho sheriJf as defined by 
laws now in full forc., but in pracl.ict he is hardly .ver called 
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upon to perform them. His deputy, the under-sheriff, trsns
acts all the legal, judicial, and forma.! duties of the office ; 
the police relieve him from the trouble of looking after crimi
nals; and the time has passed in which our national defences 
could &Sfely be trusted in his hands, however brave or loyal he 
may be. It is still a distinction to hold this post of high sheriff, 
as none but gentlemen of character and sufficient property arB 
usually nominated to fiU it. They have to accompany, and 
entertsin the judgea of assize through their county, and to 
provide a sufficient escort of javelin men for their protec
tion. They sit on ths right hand of the preaiding judge at 
criminal trials, girt with a. 8word; and when there. is & 

"maiden assize," that is, one at which there are no prisoners 
to be tried, they preaent him with a pair of white gloves. 
When they have done this, and presided at any election that 
may take place during their year of office, they have done 
aU that is requlred of them. So that when in future Letters 
I tell· you that the sheriff has to do this or that, you. will 
understond that hie deputy, the under-sheri1f, has to do it for 
him. 
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LETI'ER xv. 
THB COURTS Olr LAW AND EQUITY, .AND THEIR 

PROCEDURE. 

'1'he Superior Courts-Circuits of the 3ndgea-Their several Commis· 
liona-District; Courts of Recol"l-Coonsel and Attomey-The IOD8 
of Coun-An ACti<>D at. Law-The Pleadings-The Jury-The 
'fiiaI-The Vm!;,O-Judgmeot by Default-The c.a-E.ecutioll 
-Judgeo .. Equity. • 

A "CoUll,," is defin~ \0 be " place wherein juatiee is judi
cisIly admiDistered. As the power of executing the Jawe is I 
vested by our 8Onstitation in the Sovereigo, it follows that all 
courts of justice derive their power from the Crown. 

The principal 8our1l! of Common Law hold their sittings in 
Westminster Hall, and are three in number-the Co,," of 
Queen's Bench, the Co,," of Common Pleas, and the Court of 
Exehequer. The judges of the two fanner are eaIIed Jwti«B, 
th ... of the latter lJaNJfI& The Lord Chief J uatice of England 
and four juati ... preside in the Co,," of Queen's Beneh; the 
Chief Justiee of the Common Pleas and the same number of 
justices sit in that 8Ourt; and the Lord Chief Baron and four 

. herons in the Court of Exehequer. Th ... judges hold their 
alii ... for life, and can only be removed for misoondaet upon 
a petition of both Honses of Parliament to the Crown. For· 

.-nerly eoeh of these 80um had a separate jwisdictiOD: the 
King's Beneh only heard criminal cau .... and sucb as related 
\0 the controlling of inferior tribunals; the Common PI ... 
was fur trials between SIlbjeet and Bubjeet; and the Exehequer 
decided only sneh canses as related \0 the 8Ollection of tha 
revenue. Now, however, these distinctions, long sinee evaded. 
by legal fictions, are doue away with by etatute, and a private 
person may bring his action in anyone of theae courts. But 
the Queen's Beneh still retains special jurisdiction in oertain 
particulars; it keepe all inferior 8our1l! within the bounds of 
their authority, and may either order their proceedings \0 be 
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removed for its own consideration, or ma.y prohibit their pro
gress altogether. It controls all civil corporations in the 
kingdom, it commands magistrates and others to do what the 
law requires in every case where there is no other course pre
S cribed, and haa both a criminal and civil jurisdiction. 

Twice a year, in the spring and summer, the judges of these 
courts go round the whole country on circuit, to try actions at 
law and criminals. The sittings which they hold in the 
principal town in eReb county are called A .. Ius. .. 

England and Wales are divided into eight circuits, as 
follows :-

THB HOME CIRCUIT: 
Assizt Toum.t-Berlford. Chelmsford, Lewes, Maidstone, 7 

Croydo~J Kingston, a.nd GuUdforo. 
THE N ORFOLX CIRCUIT: 

.Auize TfnltfU-Ayleabury, Bedford, Huntingdon, CaDl~ 
bridge, Norwich, Oakham, Leicester, Northampton, J 

. and If'Bwicb. 
THB MIDLAND CmCUlT : 

.Auiu TOlDlU-York, Leqds, Nottingha.m, Lincolo, Derby, , 
and W &rwiok. 

THE OXFORD CIRCUIT : 
..tIM ToWlt8-Abingdon, Oxford, Worcester, Stafford, 8 

Shrewsbury, Hereford, Monmouth, and Gloucester. 

THE WESTERN CIRCUIT : 
,A,size TowuI-Devizea, Winchester, Exeter, Dorehester, , 

Bodmin, Wells, and Bristol. 

THE NORTHERN CIRCUIT: 
Awe Towm-Dut'ham, Newcastle, Ca.rlisle, Appleby, 7 

Lancaater, Manobester, &lid Liverpool. 

THE NORTH WALES CIRCUIT : 
Alfiu Tow1U-Nl:'wtown, Dolgelly. CarnarvoD, Rea.u- 7 

maris, Rut-biD, Mol~ and Cbest.er. 

THE SOUTH WALES CIRCUIT: 
Auize TOID1l4-Cardiif, Haverforilw8il~ Cardigan, Oarmar

then, Breoon, Preston, and Cheat.er, where the We1ah 7 
Circuits join. __ 

Two judges go on .. eb of these circuits, except th.last 
two, and in turn transact the civil and criminal business in its 
towns, except in -the county pa.1atine of Lancaster, in which 
the senior judge alwa.ys presides in the criminal, or Crown 
court. On the Webih circuits ouly one judge attends, on 
account of the smallness of the business to be transacted. 

s-
/ 
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In the more populous counties a Winur .A..m., or Gaol 
Delivery, is held, for the trial of prisoners, and in a few in
stances the"judges &Iso take civil business at the same time. 

The judges trauBACt the business upon circuit by virtue of 
five separate authorities, only two of which I need mention 
here, in treating of civil procedure, namely, the commission of 
as';"', authorizing them to hear and determine disputes relat
ing to land, and the commission of nisi prim, which empowers 
them to try all actions pending in the superior courts that are 
ripe to he heard, Th ... causes are appointed to he tried at 
Westminster, before a jury of the county out of which the 
dispute arose, nisi priU8 (u.nk.s before) the day hod, the 
judges come into that county to hear and decide it. 

There are &Iso distinct Courts of Record, such as the Courts 
of Common PI ... of the counties of Durham and Laneaster, 
the Passage Court of Liverpool, and the Court of Record of 
Manchester, having the same procedure as the superior courts, 
and an unlimited, or limited jurisdiction, as to the amount 
they can award, according to their constitution. 

.Any person may bring. and defend, his own action in 
. person, but almost all the business of our courts of law is 

carried on by counsel and attorneys, Belected by the parties to 
act for them. The former are of two classes, 8t'fieantl-at-laUl, 
and barrilters, some of whom are appointed Queen's counsel 
by patent from the Crown-all these faU under the general 
name of CO'U1IML From the most eminent of these the judges 
are selected. The Chief Justices and Chief Baron are ap
pointed by the Prime Minister; the I ... er, or puo.m judges, 
by the Lord Chanoollor. The privilege of calling persona to 
the bar to act as liarristers in England is exclusively held by 
four ancient societies-viz .• that of Lincoln's J nn, the Middle 
and Inner Temple, and Gray's Inn. Until reoently students 
. had only to pay some fees and to eat a certain number of 
dinners in the haIJs of the.. societies to entitle them to he 
called 10 u.. bar; but they have now to undergo a preliminary 
examination in general knowledge hefore they are admitted as 
students, and they must also pass an examination in law, or 
attend. lectures instituted for their legal education, before they 
are granted the degree of herrister-at-Iaw, which confers the 
liherty of practising in all English courts (except "those in 
Doctors' Commons, in which those only who have taken the 
university degree of Doctor of Laws have audience as ad
vocates), and gives a legal right to the title of eaqrMe. 
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An attorney is one who is put in the place or tum of 
another to manage his affairs. Attorneys are now formed into 
a regular society, to which, ill conjunction with some officials 
named by Act of Parliament, the examination of persons 
dt'siring to become members of this profession, and the charge 
of the TOU. or lists of persona duly entitled to practise in it, is 
confided. Once admitted and sworD, an attorney may practise 
in any court except the Court of Chancery, to act in which h. 
must b. admitted a Solicitor thereof. Persons are admitUd by 
the superior courts after they have served for a certain time as 
clerks in ilia office of an attorney or solicitor, nnder a. legal 
instmment called articla of clerlahip, and have passed an ex
amination in law. They are then considered to be officers of 
the courts, The judges exercise strict supervision over their 
conduct, and may strike their names off the rolls, should it 
he proved to their &atisfaction that they have been guilty of 
conduct deserving such a punishment. .,Attorneys and solici
tors have'to take out a certiftcaJ,e every year, upon which they 
have to pay a fee for leave to pursue their vocation. 

The actions most eommonly brought in the eourts of Com
mon Law are to recover disputed debts or demands, the 
possession of land, or a compensation in money called damagu, 
for acts eommittod or neglected to b. done whereby the plain
tiff suffers an injury in his person, property, or reputation. 

Wben au action is to b. brought, the plaintiff lays hia ease 
before an attorney, who issues a writ summoning the defendant 
to appear to answer the complaint of the plaintiff. This 
U appearance" is made by his lodging with the proper officer 
of the court, a writing stating where notices anti further pro
eoedings -may be •• rved upon him; The net<t step is the 
delivery by the plaintiff of a statement in writing of his 
cause of action, called the declaration. The defendant's 
answer to this is called the pka; this is also in writing. 
Parties may now bring both the law and the facts of their 
cases into question. Formerly, by disputing the one, they 
were held to admit the' other, and thus great injustice was 
frequently done. The declaration and plea form part of what 
is called the pleading< in an action, the objects of which are to 
ascertain what is really in controversy between the parties, so 
as to exclude all that is immaterial or irrelevaut. 1'hus the 
plaintiff having stated facts constituting his cause of actioD, 
the defendant is obliged to deny them, or, tonfessing their 
accuracy, to avoid their effect by asserting fresh ones, or, ad-
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mitting them, to deny the legal effect contended for by the 
plaintiff. The plaintiff then ''Plu. in like manner, and the de
fendant rejoitnB, until some fact is asserted on the one side, and 
denied on the other, or some proposition of law is relied upon 
by the one, and disputed by the other. The questions thus 
raised are isntu in fact of law, according to circumstances. 
The latter are argued before th~ judges of the court in which 
the action is brough~ and decided by them; the former go 
before a ju,ry. . 

The pleadings on either side, and the issnes joind-that is, 
accepted as the matter in dispute by the parties-form the 
1'eC01'd of the action. 

All natural born subjects between the ages of twenty-one 
,.and sixty, who have an income of IOl. from land or tenements 
of freehold, or 201. from leaseholds, or, being hou.eholders, 
are rated to tile poor at 301., are qualified to be ju,1'01'8. In 
Walee the qualification is one-fifth I ... than ahove ; but in the 
City of London no man can serve upon a jury who is Dot a 
householder, or' occupier of a shop or counting-house, and 
worth 1001 .• year. A book called the Jurtwi Doole is kept 
by the sheriff, in which is entered the nameo of all qualified 
persons, and from this he selects the panel, or list, which, in 
obedience to the writ 1Jt:nire facias juratort8, he sends to the 
sittings, or assizes, and summons those persons included in it; 
to attend there under pain of a penalty of not I ... than forty· 
shillings. They receive no remuneration for their services. 
Thu. is formed the common ju,ry. 

If either plaintiff or defendant wish to have their case tried 
before a higher cl... than this, they may demand a Bp<Ci41 
jury. The special jury lis~ kept as before by the sherift; 
contains the Dames of more wealthy persons than the commoD 
jury. They are selected and summoned in tho same way, and 
paidoone guinea apiece by the party who required their ..... 
vices, unless the judgo orders otherwiss. , 

The following persoDS are exempted from serving on juries ; 
-Peere, judges, clergymen of all denominations acknowledged 
by law, doctors of laws, advocates, barristers, and solicitors in 
practice, officers of the army and navy, of courts of Jaw and 
equity, and of the customs and excise, physicians and ~nrgeons, 
pilots, per.ons epgaged in laying down buoys for the Trinity 
House, the hOUSehold of the Sovereigu, sherilfs' officers, pari.<oh 
clerks, and all person. ahove sixty years of age. 

When a cause is ripe for trial, the attomey. for either party 
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m8Jte out statements of the facts and circumstances of their 
cases in writing, which are called bri¢. They then generally 
select a queen's counsel or serjeant to conduct the case, and 
one or more barristers to assist them, giving ea.ch 8. brief, upon 
which ill marked the fee by which they propose to reward 
these services. The ffle of a ba.rrister and a physicilln, is 
considered in the light of a free gift, or /wnorarium, which 
cannot be demanded or recovered at law. 

A jury of twelve househulders is then empanelled as follows : 
The names of all the jurors summoned a.re written each upon 
a separate piece of paper and put into a box; the officer of 
the court selects twelve at random, a.nd these form the jury. 
Thejudgehavingtskenhis seat, and the jury sworn to give a true 
verdict between the parties, the trial commences. The junior 
counsel for the plaintiff op ... tIu pWJdings, stating the Usue to 
be tried; the leading or senior counsel then states the facts of 
the case to the jury, after which the witnesses, by whose testi .. 
mony it is to be supported, are examined by the counsel for 
the plaintiff, generally in tum-this is called the =mination 
in ck~f. The defenda.nt's counsel may then C1'08S-e:tamine the 
witnesses .. they are ca.lled forward, to test the truth of their 
story, and require them to answer M to such other circum
stanCES as may favour the defendant's case, and explain what 
they have already stated. Afterwards the plaintiff's counsel 
may re~mint: them upon any new facts that may be thus 
brought ou~ Wheu all his witnesses have been culled (if none 
are to be examined for the defendant), the plain. tiff's counsel 
BUms up their evidence to the jury-that is to say, points out 
the leading facts, and comments upon thelJl. The defendant's 
counsel then "plies upon the case, and shows, if he cau, that it 
h .. failed. If the defendalit calls witnesses, they are .".mined 
in the same manner as thoso for the plaintiff hav~ been, /4is 
counsel having DOW the right of cross·examination. COUi1sel 
for the defendant then .Um8 "p, and the plaintiff's counsel 
r<pIMs upon the whole case. The judge now reads over the 
evidence on both sides to the jury, and makes such observations 
upon it as he deems proper. The jury afe then desired to con
sider their _diet, which they return .it·her for the plaintiff or 
defendant; if for the forlUer (supposing that the acti~n ill 
brought to recover compensation for a wrong), stating the 
amount of damages to which he is, in their judgment, entitled. 
If the jury caunot agree in court upon their verdict-and they 
must be unanimous in returning it-they retire to a. chamber 
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apart to consult, and if after the lapee of a sufficient time it 
appears impossible to agree, they may be discharged by the 
judge, and the trial has to be begun over again, if tho parties 
cannot contrive to settle their dispute in the meantime. l,i i 

If oithorplaintiff or defendant b. dissatisfied with the 
directions given by the jndge to the jury, or thinks that their 
verdict has. been given contrary to the weight of evidence, he 
may apply to the judges of the court in which the action was 
brought, to grant him a new trial; or if the case is decided 
against him by the judge who tried it, or by the court, npon • 
point of law, he may appeal to the judges of the other two 
superior courts, who compose the Court of Exchequer Chamber, 
to reverse the decision, and from them he may appeal to the 
Honse of Lords. . 

Hitherto I have supposed th,t the defendant chooses to 
apptar to the writ; if he do .. not do so the plaintiff may, by 
leave of a judge, go on with the action as though h. had done 
so, if he can show that the writ has come to his knowledge i 
and if the defendant does not pkad to the declaration within 
a given time, he will be held to admit the claim made against 
him, and judgment will be given by default. If the amount 
sued for be ascertained-a debt for example-his goods ma,. 
be seized to satisfy it; bnt if what are called unliqUidaud 
darnagu, or damages the extent of which have yet to be asce .... 
tained, are sought, the plaintiff has to call upon the sheriff to 
_ the damages. The sheriff summons a jury, and holds 
his court (which is generally presided over by his deputy) J 
the plaintiff prov .. his case. and the defendant may be heard 
in reduction. of damages. The jury fix what sum is.to be paid, . 
and it is recovered according to law. If the defendant refus .. 
or neglects to pay in this, as in any other case in wWch a vet'
diet or judgment is given against him, his property may be 
.eized by the sheriff under a writ from the COllrt, and sold to 
raise the required 8um. or he may be. arrested and imprisoned 
nntil he shall have satisfied it, if he has the means of so doing. 

The parties rnay agree to accept the opinion of a judge npon 
the law and the facta of their- case, and when his decision is 
given, it has all the force of a verdict by a jury. Actiona in- . 
volvipg mere questions of account, are often referred to some ' 
competent person, whose awa,,-d is made a rule of court, and 
enforced by it. . 

If the queation in dispute be an abstract point of law, tho 
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parties may state it for decision to the court in what is called 
~ lfJ'",ial CIl8I!, without pleadings. 

The eosts of the suit are generally paid by tho party against 
whom a decisiuD or verdict is ultimately given, but if an 
action, which might have been brought iii a eounty- court, is 
brought in the superior courts for a debt under 201, the plain .. 
tiff will not get his eosts, unless the judge certifies that it waa 
& proper case to be brought there for trial. If it is brought to 
recover compensation for a wrong-in legal language a tort
he must obtain a verdict for St. to entitle him to costs. 

In tbe local Courts of Record, & verdict offorty shillings 
generally entitles the plaintiff to his costs. 

In addition to tbe sittings held in Westminster Hall, in the 
district Courts of Record, and at the Assizes for the trial of 
actions, there are the new Oounty Courts, which, with a very 
simple procedure. decide cases in which the sum in dispute 
does not excead 501.; but, with the consent of the suitors, an 
action to any amount, but not of any character, may be tried 
there. The judge usnally decides both upon the law and the 
facts of the case, unless either of the parties desire to hove it 
tried before a jury, whieh in these courts consists of five per
sons. 

Such is the legal jurisdiction of the county courts; and by 
an Act p&S!led in the year 1865, an equitable jurisdiction has 
also been conferred upon them. Tha.t jurisdiction is given in 
all suits by creditors, legatees, devi~ees, heirs-at-law, or next;.. 
of~kin, against or for an account of administration.of property 
not exceeding SOOt. in value; in suits for the ,execution of 
trusts, the property not exceeding SOOt; in suits for fore
closure or redemption or enforcing a charge, the property not 
exceeding aOOl. j in suits for the dissolution or winding~up of 
partnership, the partnership assets not excec-ding 5001.; and 
in- some other cases with a like restriction as to amount. 1Il A 
Vice-Chancellor sitting a.t cha.mbers has, however, the power to 
make an order transferring the suit to the Court of Chancery. 

The judges in Equity are the Lord Chancellor, two Lords 
Justices of Appeal, the Master of the Rolls, and three Vice
Chancellors. Appeals from the decisions of the four latter are 
heard, first, before tbe L<>rds Justices, or the Lord Chancellor, 
and then before the House of Lords. The Lord Ch.ncellor 
has the appointment of all Justices of the Peace, in the'name 
of the Crown. He is the highost JUdicial functionary in tho 
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kingdom, and superior, in point of precedency, to every 
temporallonl. He is appointed by the delivery of the Queeu'. 
great seal into his custody. He is a .. binet minister, a privy 
eoulJl!<llor and prolocutor of the House of Lords by proserip
tion, and vacates his office with the ministry by which h. "&0 

appointed. When royal commissions are issoed for openiDfl 
the Session, for giving the royal .... Dt to bills, or for pro-, 
roguing Parlismenl, the Lord ChanceUor is a1waya OD. of th .. 
commi"Sioners, and reads the royal speech upon the occasion..; 
WheD the Sovereign "peDe or closes Ih. SessioD in persoD, the 
Lord ChaneeUor stands on the right of the throne, and hands 
to him the royal speech opening or terminating the annnal 
labours of the legislature. To him belongs the appointmeDt' 
of aU justices of the peace throughout the kingdom. Being, in 
the earlier periods of our history, usuaUy an ecclesiastic (for 
lioDe else were then capable of an office so conversant in wrU
ings), and prosiding over the royal chapel, he became keeper 
of the Sovereign's conscience, visitor, in right of the Crown, of 
aU hospitala aDd coUegea of royal foundation, and patron of 
aU the Crown livings under the value of tweDty marks P'" 
"""" .. in the King's books. H. is the general guardian of aU 
iDfants, idiots, and lunatics, and baa the general 8UperinleJ>
denee of aU charitabl. uses. And aU this, over and above the 
va.s& and extensive jurisdiction which h. ""ercieeo in his 
judicial capacity in the High Court of Chancery. 

Th. Master of the RoUs is the only Equity judge who rna, 
ait in the House of Commons. 

Proceedings in the Courts of EI[IlUy are eommenced by bill, 
cia .... or p.titiota: these are written pleadings, in "hich the 
plaintiff stales his complaint and praya a remedy. Should 
questiODe offad arise in a Chancery suil, the judge may direct 
the ...... to be tried before a Court of Common Law. Cases 
reIdlIDg to tho interpretation of deeds of settlement and other 
legal instruments, tho execution of trusts, Ih. granting of iJ>. 
junctions, «c.. &-c., are those which come commonJ, before 
Courts of Equity. 

The Courts of Bankruptcy administer the law Cor the p .... 
tection of unfortuDate traders and other penons unsbl. to POJ 
tLeir debts, and for seeoring to their ereditors an equal distri
bution of their possessions, eaUed their.1IaU. It is now 00'" 
aidered worse than useless to lock up an inoolvent debtor in 
prison (unIesa i& he by tray of punishment for dish_ 
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dealing), when, if free, he might be earning money to pay his 
Ii.bilities. . 

i When tbe bankrupt h.. conformed to the law by m.king a 
perfect disclosnre of his affairs, if his conduct has not been 
grossly culp.ble, he obtains an order of discharge, which frees 
him from all personal liability as to his former debts, unless 
the court annexes to such discharge conditions requiring him_ 
to set a.part a portion of his future ea.rnings for the benefit of 
his creditors. The judge. in Bankruptcy are called Oom .. is
sianos, and rank with those of the superior courts. Three of 
them hold sittings in London, and in aeveral large provincial 
towns there is a local court of bankruptc.v, and one or two 
commissioners. An appea.l from their COUtts lies t& the Lords 
J nstices, and from them to the Hous. of Lords. 
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kingdom, and superior, in point of precedency, to every 
temporal lord. He is appointed by the delivery of the Queen'. 
great seal into his custody. He is a cabinet minister, a privy 
counsellor and prolocutor of the House of Lord. by prescrip
tion, and vacates his office with the ministry by which he was 
appointed. When royal commissions are issued for opening 
th. Session, for giving the royal assent to bills, or for pro
roguing Parliament, the Lord Chancellor is always oue of the 
commi~sioners, and reads the royal speech upon the occasion. 
When the Sovereign opens or closes the Session in person, the 
Lord Chancellor stands on the right of the throne, and hands 
to him the royal speech opening or terminating the annual 
labours of the legislature. To him belongs the appointment. 
of all justices of the peace throughout the kingdom. Being, in 
the earlier periods of our history, usually an ecclesiastic (for 
nODe else were then capable of an office so conversant in writ
ings), and presiding over tho royal ehapel, he became keeper 
of the Sovereign's conscience, visitor, in right of the CrOWD, of 
all hospitals and colleges of royal fonndation, and patron of 
all th. CrOWD livings und.,.. th. value of twenty marks 1M'" 
annum in the King's books. H. is the genersl guardian of all 
infants, idiots, and lunatics, and has the general superinten
dence of all eharitable uses. And all this, over and above the 
vast and extensive jurisdiction which he uercises in his 
judicial capacity in the High Court of Chancery. 

Th. Master of the Rolls is the ooly Equity judge who may 
sit in the House of Commons. 

Prooeedings in the Courts of E'fUity are commenced by bill, 
clo.;m, or prlitw..: these are written pleadings, in which the 
plaintiff states his complaint and prsys a remedy. Should 
questions offaa arise in a Chancery suit, the judge may direct 
the ..... to be tried before a Court of Common Law. Cases 
rellfting to th. interpretation of deeds of settlement and other 
legal instruments, th. ""ecution of trusts, the grouting of in
junctions, doc.. &c., are those whieh come commonly before 
Courts of Equity. 

The Courts of Bankruptcy administer the law for th. pro
tection of unfortuna.te traders and other persona unable to pay 
tl,eir debts, and for securing to their creditors au equal distri- . 
bution of their possessions, called their ._ It is now COD
sidered wors. than useless to look up an ineolvent debtor in 
prison (uole .. it be by way of punishment for dishonest 
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dealing), when, if free, he might be earning money to pay his 
liabilities. . 

When the bankrupt 1 .. conformed to the law by making a 
perfect diaclosure of his affa.irs. if his conduct has not been 
grossly culpable, he obtains an order of discharge, which frees 
him from all personal liability "" to his former debts, nnless 
the court annexes to such discharge conditions requiring him. 
to set apart a portion of his fatuN earnings for the benefit of . 
his oreditors. The judges in Bankruptcy are called Oommis
sioners, a.nd rank with those of the superior courts. Three of 
them hold sittings in London, and in several large provincial 
towns there is a local court of bankruptcy, and one or two 
commissioners. An appeal from their courts liea t& the Lords 
Justices, and from them to the House of Lords. 
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LETTER XVI. 

OF CRIMES AND OFFENCES. 

Definition or I Crimee-Trea80Ds-Feloniea-Miademeanoun_Ponillb. 
mente-Costa of -ProaeeutioD8-Acoe8llanes and Aocomplices-N ai. 
BaDoeB-CummOQ La.w Offences. 

BEFORE I enumerate to you the courts of criminal law and 
describe th.ir procedure, I will briefly state o.er what eort 01 
cases they have jurisdiction. 

Crimes and offences are acts done, or omitted, in violation of 
Bome public law. It is the duty of the head of a State to pr .. 
vent their commission as flU' as possible, and to in1lict 8uitabl~ 
punishment upon those who are proved to have taken part in 
them; not from a feeling of revenge against the evil.doers,. 
but to make of them examples to deter others from similarly 
offending. 

Offences against the criminal law' are divided under three 
hesds: treaaom, felonies, and mudemeanoU7"l. The two latter 
together represent again two divisions of offences-ht, those 
acts evil in themsel ... (mala in ... ), forbidden from the first 
by the revealed law of God, such as murder, theft, and other 
crimes j and 2nd, those which the spread of civilization has ~ 
quired mankind to provide ..,..mst (mala prohibiJa), .nch as 
coining false money, frauds on the revenue, tampering with 
aigo~ on railways, &0. ' 

, Tlie principal crimes k,nown to the laws, into which it is lit 
that we should inquire, are as follow :- ., 

High Trnuon.-This crime now comprisee the "compassing, 
contriving, inventing, or intending death or destruction, or any 
bodily harm tending to death or destruction; or wounding, 
imprisonment, or restraint of the heirs and SUccessOIB of his 
Ma.jesty King George the Third ;" in "levying war against the 
Sovereign witbiu the realm," and in "adhering to her enemies, 
giving them aid or comfort in the realm or elsewhere,- AU 
the other offenc .. made high treason by ancient .tatuteo, such 
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as imita.ting the Royal Sign Manual or the Great Sea1, coining 
false money, &c., now rank as felonies, punishable by imprison~ 
ment and penal servitude. 

The punishment for high treason is death; the law enacts 
that the person convicted" shall be drawn on a hurdle to the 
place of execution, and be then hanged by the neck until such 
person be dead, and that afterwards the head shall be severeC:l 
from the body of such person, and the body divided into four 
quarters, shall be disposed of as his Majesty King George the 
'l'hird and his successors shall think fit." . The Sovereign, "by 
warrant under the sign manual countersigned by a. secretary of 
state, may direct that the offender ebaU not be drawn, but eball 
be taken in such a manDer as in the warrant shall be expressed, 
to the place of execution, and that he shall not be there hanged 
by the neck, but that instead thereof the head ebalI be there 
severed from the body whilst alive, and in such warrant direc
tion ma.y'be given as to, and: in what manner the body, head, 
and quarters shall be disposed of." Barba.rous and disgusting 
as these details appear, the- ancient punishme~t for high treason 
WRS more revolting still. 

Mllrun is the taking away of the life of & feUow-<:reatnre 
intentionally, and with malia. The punishment for murder 
is death by h811.~ng . 

• lfanslauglli<1· is the taking away of the lire of a fellow
areature'tmiutentionally, by accident, or in sudden anger, 'U!it/,,
out malict!. Slaying a person in self-defence is not a crime. 
As the offence of manslaughter ranges from sOlllethfug very 
noarly akin to murder, down to mere mischance, to which 

, hardly any blame attaches, so the punishment for it varies from 
penal servitude for life, down to & nominal imprisonment, ac
cording to the circumstances of the case. 

Attempting to murder by ebooting, poisoning. stabbing, &c. 
These crimes were formerly capital, that is, they were pu.ish
able with death; but under the Criminal Statutes Consolida
tion Acts of 1861, the punishment was reduced to penal servi
tude, which may, however, extend to the period of the culprit's 
natural lifa. 

::Jtabbing, shooting, or throwing exp~osive or corrosive sub
stances upon any person, with intent to disable, maim, or dis
figure, or do some grievous bodily harm. Punishmeut-peual 
sCfvitudo, or imprisonment with liard labour. ' 

lIubb..y-Stenling from the person with viQlence, or threats 
K 
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of violence. 
mont. 

CRIMES AND OFFENCES. 

It is punishable by penal servitude or imprison. 

Burglary-Breaking into a dwelling-house between the 
hours of nine at night and six in the morning, with intent tQ 
steal therein; or (4a"';'1lg committed a felony, or being in • 
house with the inuntioo of committing one) breaking out of il 
between the same hours. It is not necessary that the pr&f 
mise. should be actually damag.d to constitute this offence. 
Opening a door or a window that has been closed, is a con .. 
structive " breaking" in the eyes of the law. Punishment--

- penal servitude or imprisonment with hard labour. 
Bcyuswreaking-The Mme offence committed in the day

time Puuishment- penal servitude, or imprisonment with 
hard labonr. 

Forgtry'-Making false bank notes, cheques, signatures, 
wills, &ic., or altering put of a genuine instrument with intent 
to defraud. Punishment as above. 

Utterulg the above-tllat is, attempting to pass them off as. 
!genuine, knowing them to be false and counterfeit. Punish"! 
ment as above. 

Bigamy-Marrying again in the lifetime of a wife or hus
band. Punishment as above. 

Piracy-Seizing, and stealing from ships at sea; p~nish
able by penal servitude and imprisonment "With hard labonr. 

A ... ",,-Setting fire to houses, buildings, stacks, ships, &", 
Punishment-imprisonment with hard labour, or penal servi-: 
tude. If a person or persons be in the house at the time it ia 
see on fire, t.he incendiary Dlay be sentenced to penal servitud, 
for life. 

Coining-Making fal.e money. Punishmen~penal .el'Vl, 
tude or imprisonmell.t with hard la~ur. 

Larceny- Stealing. When committed by clerks or servanll, 
or n.m a dwelling-house to the value of 5l., and in some other 
cases, penal servitude may be awarded; but unless a previous 
conviction for another felony be proved against the thief, im'!'. 
prisonment with hard labour is the usual punishment. 

Receit.ing Itolen gooc/", knowing them to have been atoleb. 
Punishment as above. 

Emb=/""",t-The wrongful appropriation by clerks ana 
servants of money or property received" by them, by virtue of 
their employment as such for their master. Punishment
penal servitude, or imprisonment with hard labour. 

Rio/ing-Rioters are punishabl. by imprisonineue with bard 
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labour; or with penal servitude, if they remain together after 
being called upon by a magistrate to disperse. 

Escaping from prison. Imprisonment or penal servitude, 
according to the offence for which. the prisoner was in confine
ment. 

Returni.ng from transportation. Same punishment. 
Assisting a prisoner to escape, with many other offences, are. 

/efnnie&. The following are misdemeanours :-
Perjttry-Taking a false oath. Punishment-penal servi

tude, or imprisonment with hard labour. 
Clteati"!7-0btaining money or goods by false pretences, or 

fraud. Punishment-penal servitude, or imprisonment with 
hard labour. 

" .... u!ts-Unlawful attacks upon the person, without the 
iutents before mentioned. Punishment-fine, or imprison
ment ..n.h or without hard labour. 

ConspiraCiJ-Two or more persons combining together for 
an unla.wful purpose, or to carry out a lawful one by unlawful 
means. Punishment-fine, or imprisonment with or without 
hard labour. . .. 

Uttering, or passing base or false coin. Punishment-im
prisonment with hard labour j after previous conviction, penal 
servitude. 

Publisldng libds against individuals, or blasphemous or sedi
tious statements against religion or government. Pnnishmen~ 
-fine or imprisonruent, or both. 

Poaching-Trespassing in pursuit; and destruction of game; 
punishable, according to the time and manner in which it is 
committed, and the number of persona engaged together, by 
penal servitude, or imprisonment with hard labour. 

Ganwling-Using lat.. _te. and VJ<ig/,to-SmuggU.,...c.. 
Srndill.g Uu't!O.tening leUet'8, &c. &c.-are misdemeanours pu
nishable variously, by fine, imprisonment, and penal servitnde. 

FinaUy, all atkmpt. to commit felonies are misdeDleanours. 
The amount of punishment to be awarded is within certain 
limits, which I need not lay down, in the discretion of the 
judge. Not more than two years' imprisonment can gener&lly 
be given, but penal servitude for life, or any lesser term, can 
be awarded for serious offences. The pUnishment of trans
portation is now abolished, as our colonies are no longer will
ing to receive convic~ but criminals sentenced to penal servi
tude· may be sent abroad wherever her Majesty, through her 
Secretary of State, may direc~ 

s:2 
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The above misdemeanours are of a puhlic nature, affecting 
the peace and prosperity of the oountry, and the honour of it>; 
government. In some of them, such as assaults and libeL, .. 
double remedy is open to the injured person; he may pul the 
criminal law in motion &o~t his assai.la.nt, and have him, 
punished for offending against the law and breaking the peace, 
and he may bring a civil action against him, and obtain 
damages for the private wrong done to his person or characta.· 
As a general rule, it is, however, advisable to take only one of 
these courses, as it is not likely that a jury would give heavy 
damages against a man ,,·ho had already suffered punishment;, 
or that a judge would pass a severe sentence upon a man who 
had already been made to pay largely for committing the same 
offence. But there are ca.ses in which both civil and criminal 
remedi .. may very properly be taken, the one to compeu""te 
an injured individual, the other to vindicate an outraged la .... 

The cost of prosecuting persons for having committed any 
of the misdemeanours or felonies above e~umerated, and othe1'6 
'Which have not been mentioned, is paid by the State out of 
the Consolidated Fund, whether the prisoner be convict<d, thai 
is, proved to he guilty, or acquitted. 

Persons who combine together for the purpose of committing 
any offence, and act in ooncert, are all equally guilty. Thus, if 
several men conspire to rob a house, and some of them watch 
outside to prevent surprise, whilst one of their number co~ 
mits a felony within, the~ are each and all guilty of his crim .. 
Persons ao assisting are principals in tit< II<COIId cUgr<e. ; 

.ACCtWana 6¢ort tAt lact are such as command or procure " 
felony 10 be committed. Those who harbour or assist thE 
principal felon, by hiding him, or providing him with mone, 
or -a ho .... &0. .1,"0., to escape, are IUOt8Ia1-ia ajkr tit< fuel 
Either class may be tried with the principal felon, or by th • ." 
Belvts, even although he may not have been brought to trial. 
But his crime must be proved to have been committed. , 

Ignorance of the law will not excuse from the consequences 
of guilt, anyone who has capacity to understand it. AD 
persons are presumed to know the law, but infants under the 
age of .evon years are supposed to be incapable of committing 
a, capital offence; and from that age up to fourteen it must 
appear that they know right from wrong before the law will 
be put in force to punish them. 

Peraon. of unsound mind are also exempted from pun~'h
lDeot, as also are th06e w~o act in subjection to the powers of 
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another, for neither can be said to ha.ve a will of their own. 
But the frenzy and temporary insanity produced by drunken
ness is no excuse; for this is the consequence of a vice volun
tarily indulged in, and not, as in the case of lunacy and madw 
ness, the act of God, which no man can prevent. 

A married woman who commits a felony (other than mur
der) jointly with her husband, in his presenee, and with his .. 
sanction, cannot be convicted, for, in contemplation of law, she 
always acts under his control. Neither can she be convicted 
of stealing his good., for in the eye of the law husband and 
wife are one; but if she steals them to give to an adulterer, 
the latter may be convicted if he carries them off' or takes 
pOMession of them, well knowing at the time that they have 
been stolen by his paramour from her husband. 

There are numerous misdemeanours of a privau nature aife(.t
ing the -rights of individuals or societies, such as committing 
or maintaining nUisanct8 prejudicial to the health of a man, or 
of the district in which he lives (such as chemical works), or 
to his or their repose and morality (such as disorderly gather
ings), or to his or their peace of mind (such as )ceeping large 
stores of inflammable or explosive substances likely to create 
a conflagration. &e.), the expenses of prosecuting which must 
be borne by the parties complaining. 

Persons or corporate bodies whose duty it is to make or 
keep in repair roads, bridges, or buildinbrs, may be indicted 
for a misdemeanour if they refuse or neglect to do so. 

You must understa.nd, however, that although ,most of the 
crimes that can be committed are defined and forbidden by 
Bct of Parliament, still a remedy exists at common law for 
many offences against public justice, peace, or morality, tha.t 
may not come within the strict letter of any statute j but no 
ntW offence can be de&.lt with under the common law, because, 
as I have said, it consists only of aricient customs. Whw So 

remedy has been provided, or a course of prosecution pointed 
out, by a statute, the common law yields to it. All statutes 
which impose penalties must be construed most strongly 

'against the Crown and in favonr of the subject. No person 
may be tried or punished twice for the same offence; if it is 
attempted to do so, he may plead autrefoi, convict (before eon
victed), or autr..,";' -LUi! (before acquitted),.to the indict; 
ment. 
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LETI'ER XVIL 

OF THE COURTS OF CRIMINAL LAW. 

ne High Court of Pa.rnam~nt-The Court of the lArd HIgb Ste-.. ' 
-The Q~eb·. Bencb-Office of Coroner-Of J ostices of the Peace 
-'The A.v.e ~Ur18-The Central Criminal Court-Qoarter aM 
Petty Seasiewt--J'urisdictioa. of J ostioes of U. PeMlIII utd PctrbaI 
lIagiatr&tes. 

Now that yoo know the nato ... of many of the otTen.,.. thd 
are pnnishable byonr laws, I will show you by what tribouall 
persons suspeeted of having oommitted them a1'O tried. 

In the Letter in which I described the constitution of Parlia
ment, I told you that the House of Lords has the right aI 
trying persons impeached by the House of Commons. It has 
also the privilE'ge, whilst Pvliame!lt ~ mting, of trying its OW1l 

members for treason or felony, but not for misdE'meanours. A. 
peer areused of any of these offen"", is tried in the ordinU)" 
way before a jury. A bishop, although he sits in the House 
of Lords, must be tried as a commoner. When Parliament is 
not sitting, peers m.y be tried for trea.<on or fdouy in thi 
rouns of the Lon! High SteW3n! of England. This olli .. ;, 
of great antiquity, but is not filled now, except upon special 
occasions, such as the trial of & peer, for which • persoo io 
specially appointed to hold it, and "hen the business is ._ 
he breaks his wand of office and his functions .... at an end. 
Trilfts in this court are held before not less than twenty·f_ 
peers, including the Lon! High Steward, who is the judge. ba 
trials befure the Lords in Parliament, a High Steward is also 
appointed, not .. judge, but as & kind of speaker to regnIate 
the procedure. 

The Sovereign is supposed to be the judge in these ...... and 
• majority of peers retum the verdict of gttiIt., or. rod gwiJIy, not 
upon oath, 'but in the words, ·upon ".y ~. 

The Court of Queen's Bench, besides its choil, has • "'1 
importaet criminal jurisdiction; in fact, it takes oogni_ of 
,II gff'mrM9 fmm. ltiD'b tJwu;(m don to the IDOlA .tririal assaul&. 
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The Lord Chief J usti .. i. the principal coroner of the king
dom, an~ all its judges are corone1'8 and justices of the peace. 
It may be convenient hore to state how coroners and_ justices, 
of t~e pea.ce are appointed, and wha.t duties they have to 
perform. 

The office of coroner is one of great antiquity and impor
tance. He is so called because he has principally to do with 
pleas of the Crown. There are ustially four or six appointed: 
for every county of England. They are .hosen for life hy all 
the freeholdors In the county court. Coroners may be ap
-pointed for districts within counties, instead of the county at 
large; and provision is now made for the election and remu
neration of coroners, and their remova.l for inability or miB
bohaviour. The Crown and-cEirtain lords of franchises, having 
a charter from the Crown for that purpoee, may appoint 
coroners for certain precincts or liberties by their own mere 
grant, aJjd without ,election. In every borough having a ,epa
r,ate qua.rter sessions, a. coroner ~B appointed, with exclusive 
jurisdiction within the borough. . , 

The office and power of • ""roner are either (1) J u<fwi"', 
and consist principally in inquiring when any person is slain, 
or dies suddenly, or in prison, concerning -the manner of his 
death. A jury is empanelled, and inqqisition must be found 
with the concurrence of at least twelve of them. The inquisi. 
tion must be had ¥uP'" .i.um ~, for if the hody be not 
found, the coroner cannot sit, except by virtue of a special 
commission issued for that purpose. If any be found guilty 
of murder or other homicide by such inquisition, the coroner 
is to commit'them to prison for further tria.!, and is aiso to 

, inquire conceming their lan~ goods, aud chattelo, wbich are 
forfeited thereby; and must certify the whole inquisition under 
the oealo of himself and jurore, together with the evid_ 
thereon, to the Court of Queen's .Bench or the next ~8.
Another branch of the eoroner's office is-to inquire concerning 
shipwrecks and tre&!l1lre trove. (2) Ninilteria~ He-is the 
aberiff's subetitnte in excenting process, when the sheriff is in
terested, ip the suit, 0, of kindred to, either pl.intiff or de-

I fenda.nt. "It is the supreme court, of Common Law in the 
" kingdom, and consists of a chief justice and four p~ justi .... 

It keeps all iuferior jnrisdictiono"ithi.. the bounds of their 
. authority 1 and ma.y either remQve their proceedings to be de

termined he..." or probibit ,their progress below., It 'superin
tends ,all civil corporations in the kingdom. It eolllUl&llda 
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magistrates and others to do what their duty requires, in eveif' 
C8Sa where DO particular remedy is appointed. It protects tha 
liberty of the subject, by liberating persons unjustly im,· 
prisoned or restrained of their liberty, by luJl"l'" =p'" or bail; 
It takes cognizance both of criminal and civil causes, the former, 
in the Crown side or Crown office, the latter in the plea side 
of the Court. On the Crown side it exercises jurisdiction 
over all criminal cases, from high treason to breach of th81 
peace j and on the plea. side over all actions between sub jed 
and subject, with the exception of real actions and suits con~ 
cerning the revenue. Error lies from this Court to the Ex~' 
chequer Chamber. 

Justices of the pe.ce are gentlemen appointed by the speci~l 
corumi.~sion of the Sovereign, at the recommendation of the 
Lord Lieutenant of their county, to MSist in the administration 
of the law in some cases. They must have 8 qualification of the. 
value of 1001. a year, arising out of landed estate. Certain, 
persons, however, such as justices of corporations, peers, privy 
councillors, judges, and others. are privileged, to act without 
such qualification. Their duty is to preserve the Queen's peace:" 
by committing to prison any person actually guilty of a breach;.' 
of the peace, and t..> biud over to be of good behaviour such as. 
are suspected of being about to become so ; also to prevent and 
suppress riots and affmys, by apprehending disorderly persoDs ; 
and they have to administer the law at general and petty. 
sessions, as will be aeen hereafter. They discharge these ser ... 
viees without any fee or salary. '~' 

The courte of O!ler and Terminer and gerurral gaol d<lil!t1'!l 
are those which are held upon circuit in every couuty, before' 
the judges of ,assize, and commissioners appointed to aasiBl 
them. 

It has already been staled that the judge .. and commissioners 
or a.Wze sit under five distinct commissions; two of these.,,, 
which relate to the discharge of their civil jurisdiction, have 
already been described. . The remainin/! thr .. give them power· 
to act in criminal cases, and are-3rd, tk.8 commiuion of the 
peac<: 4th, of oyer and terminer; and 5th, gmn-al gaol de
livery. The duty of a justice of the peace has been lately laid 
down. The commission of over and terminer authorizes the 
persoDs named in it to inquire, hear, and determine all trea
Bons, felonies, and misdemeanours; and that of ge1lJ!J1'al gaol 
delivery to,. try and deliver every prisoner who shall be in the 
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gaol when the judges arrive at the circuit town, no matter by 
whom they are indicted, or of what crime they are charged. 

The Central Criminal Court is the most important criminal 
tribunal in this country, as well from the authority of the 
judges who preside there as from the number and magnitude 
of the crimes which are tried before it. It was erected in·· 
1834, and consists of the lord mayor, the lord chancellor, the 
judges of the three superior ~urts at Westminster, the judges 
in Bankruptcy, the judges of the Admiralty, the dean of the 
Arches, the aldermen, recorder, and common serjeant of Londoll..: 
the judges of the Sheriffs' Court. and any person who has or 
shall have been lord chancellor, a judge of any of the superior 
courts at Westminster, or who may be thereafter appointed by 
general commission of the Queen. To this court Her Majesty 
may issue commissions of Oyer and Terminer, a.nd Gaol D~li .. 
very, for the trial of all cases of treasons, murders, felonies, 
and misdemeanours committed within the City of London and 
county of MidcKesex, and in certain specified parts of the 
counties of Essex, Kent, and Surrey, all of which constitute a 
di>trict which is to be, for the pu'!'o ... of that aet, deemed 
and taken to be one county. The court sits at the sessiolls 
house, in the Old Bailey j and there are at least twelve ses ... 
sions held in every yea.r, at times fixed by any eight of the 
judges at Westminster. During every session two of the 
judges of the superior courts at Westminster preside in th~ 
court for the purpose of trying the more important offences. 
The remainder are tried by either the recorder' or common 
serjeant, or a judge from the Sheriffs' Court, colllDlissioned for 
that purpose; on e\'ery occasion the lord mayor or some of 
the aldermen being also present on the bench. 

The Assize Courts, Central Crimina.! Court, and Court of 
Queen's Bench, have power to try all treasons, felonies, and 
misdemeanours, committed or removed for trial within their 
jurisdiction. 

The courts of quarter sessions of the pe&ee ·have a limited 
juri>diction. They are restrained from trying all capital 
offences, and many otheni. Thieving, unaccompanied with 
violence; obtaiuing money or valuables under false pl'etenoes ; 
attempts to commit felonies, indictments against nuisances, 
and for the non-perfOrrrll\llC6 of public duties; offences relating 
to game, highways, alehouses; the settlement and provision 
for the poor; disputes between masters, their apprentices, and 
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servants, are the class of eases nsually heard and decided bi
fore them.j 

The courts of qua.rter sessions in counties are held beron: 
the justices of the peace, whose chairma.n presides. In some. 
populous counties 8 barrister of standing and experience is ap
pointed to that post by the justices, and receives a ealary fOl 
his services. In cities and boroughs the recorder is the jud~ 
As their nnme implies, these courts are held quarterly, but ill 
places where the business to be tranr;acted is considerable, the)' 
sit by adjournment at inte"ening periods. ~ 

Lastly, we ha.ve the courts of petty 8eSl\ions, which, ill 
country places, are held before two or more justices of tltt 
peace, and in populous towns are presided over by & stipe .... 
diary magistrate, who must be a barrister of 8. certain stand. 
ing, and who receives a salary for his services. The first pro
ceeding in all criminal eases, except high treason, takes place 
in these courts. They have power to deal with many cases of 
a trivial nature sllmmarily-that is, to dispose of tbem by 
punishing or discharging the accused upon their own respon~ 
sibility. The graver elMS of criminals they commit for trial 
to the as.cdzes or the sessions, according to the nattire of tb:e 
charge made against them. Persons suspected of high tr ... OD 
are generally examined before a Secretary of State, and COlD

mitted for trial or discbarged by him. ' 
It is not necessary to trouble you with the constitution and 

practice of other courts of a criminal jurisdictioD. which are 
seldom resorted to. My object has been to give you a concillf 
and practical view of the machinery of our criminal law, and 
this is comprised, to all useful intents and purposes, in the 
'courts which I have mentioned. 
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LETTER XVIII. 

OF THE PRACTICE OF THE CRIMINAL LAW. 

Conduct of Public Prolecntion.-Arrest of Prisoners by the Police-:
Examination before MagiRtrates-Commit.ta1 or Discharge of Pri
aoners-Indictments-Office of the Grand Jury-Tria.\-Chn.llenges 
of J urora..:....Proceedinga a.t Trial-Court of Criminal Appeal
PardODI!I. 

WE have no official charged to institute and conduct the legal 
proceedings against suspected pers~)Os. Most Continentaletates 
have a Pu/JIic PrOMCUtor appointed by government, and charged 
to put the criminal law in operation; and very many persons 
8M of opinion that we ought to have such a functionary in 
England. It i. urged that we have no security that every 
offender is brought to justice j and that some may escape, 
owing to the proper steps Dot being taken for their apprehen~ 
slon. Further, that others, by intimidation and bribesJ may 
induce the persons they ha.ve injured to defeat justice by ab .. 
senting themselves at the triaL The tri.a.l itself, too, ma.y be 
conducted in such a slovenly manner as to result in a. verdict 
of acquittal. There is much truth in this; but I am hy no 
mea.ns sure that the appointment of a. public prosecutor would 
lessen the occurrence of these possible evils. When once in
formation is given of the commission of a crime, he is a clever 
ma.n, indeed, who can elude for any length Of time thhvigi
la.n~e and perseverance of our detective police. No public 
prosecutor could prevent a witness l)cing bribed; and as to 
the conducting of cases in court, I think that as our bar is 
constituted-every man vying with his fellow for practice, and 
striving to distinguish himseJf-itmay be better relied upon for 
properly managiug criminal prosecutions, than any set of offi
cials secure of a position a.nd' its stipend. In every town 
where th~re is a bench of magistrates, there are attorneys who 
act as their clerks, and get up the evidence against persons 
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are paid according to the number of ..... entrusted to them 
and it is to their interest, of course, that every complaint 
ehonld be investigated. In large towllll, snch as Manehester; 
Liverpool, Birmingham, &:c., there is an attorney specially a~ 
pointed by the corporation to attend to all prosecutions. Thes" 
are, in point of fact, public prosecutors, and. as rar as I caD 
judge, DO reflection can be' cast upon the way in which the)' 
maDage their business, or select counsel to conduct it. 

In the first instance, the police are praetieally public prose· 
cutors. They apprehend persons in the commission of crime: 
receive information of offences that have been done in secret 
and collect evidence. . 

Justice, whether it be in criminal or civil cases, is adminis
tered in public, and the latter always in presence of the ac
cused parties. A prisoner must be brougbt before a magistrate 
npon the earliest opportunity after his capture. The evidence 
tendered against him is heard, taken down in writing, and 
signed by the witness who gives it. This is called his ckfJ08i'· 
tion, and the prisoner, if committed for trial, has an absolute 
right to a copy of this on paying a small fee for making it out. 
IC the evidence is Dot complete at the fint hearing. but enough 
is given to raise a strong presumption against the prisoner, tha: 
magistrate has the power of II remanding' him, or sending 
him back to prison for eight days. whilst forthe< proofs are 
being collected, or of taking "bail" for his appearance to 
answer the charge. To be admitted to bai1, a prisoner must 
get two or more householders to be bound to bring him fON 
ward when required, on pain of incurring a penalty fixed by 
the magistrate, in case they ehould fail to do so. Sometim .. 
the prisoner's promise, under a penalty, to appear, is taken as. 
sufficient. When all the evidence that can be obtained is 001. 
lected, the accused is eitber summarily convicted and sen
tencc~, or committed for trial to tbe asmes or sessions, wheN 

'the witnesses and nominal prosecutor are bound over ~ appear 
against him; but when the evidence is insufficient to SUbl,taD""! 

ti.te the charge against him, the prisoner is discharged. Ariel' 
committal for triaJ, the depositions are sent to the proper 
officer of the court in which the prisoner is to be tried, and there. 
the "indictment- is prepared and written upon parchment. 
The indictment is • slatement in legal lauguage of the offence 
for which he has to answer, and in former days much ""act
ness and technicality were required in its wording. Tha. 

_alli!htes.t error in gbting the offenoa allem!d. or the 1l&ID8 OJ' 
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~urname err the prisoner or prosecutor, or in describing the 
property stolen, was sufficient to render it invalid, and the 
prisoner escaped. Recent alterations in the law, however, 
have made it much more simple, and any mistakes, such as are 
not calculated to mislead the accused, or prejudice him in his 
defence, may be amended by order of the court. The pro
ceedings in trials -a.t assizes and sessions are almost identically 
the same. 

The day for holding them having arrived, a grand and a 
petty jury are summoned by the sheriff of the county exactly 
as in civil eases; the jury for crimina.l and civil trials being 
taken indifferently from the same panel. But if a foreigner 
is to .be tried, he is entitled to demand a jury <k medidat< 
linguce, oomposed half of Englishmen and half of foreigners 
(uot necessarily his own countrymen), whom the sheriff must 
summon. The indictments are laid before the grand jury, 
which consists usually of thirty persons, selected from amongst 
tIle magistrates and principal gentry in the county, who poa
sess the qualification required of a justice of the peace. They 
examine only the witnesses in support of the charges against 
the prisoner, to see if there be a sufficient ground to justify his 
being put upon his trial. If a majority of twelve agree that 
there is one, their .formw.n, the principa.l person on the jury, 
writes" 8. true bill" upon the indictment. If, on the contra.ry, 
no sufficiently strong case appears, he writes "no true bill" 
upon it, a.nd in some counties cuts it across, a.nd the prisoner 
is entitled to be liberakd if there be no other charge agaiust 
him. All the indictments are brought by the grand jury from 
the room in which they discha.rge their duties into open court, , 
and there their decision of U true" and "no true bill'· on each 
is read out. Those prisoners against whom true bills are 
returned are then assembled in the dock. the indictment is 
read over to each by the officer of the court, and he is a..'Saed if 
he pleads II guilty" or II not guilty" to the charge. This is 
called u arra.igniug" the prisoners. Those who plead II guilty" 
have sentence passed upon them at once, and those who plead 
.. Dot guilty" are brought up in turn to b. tried before the petty 
jury. 

FOl'merly if a prisoner refused to plead he was sentenced to 
endure pman~. or the pei1te forte tt dure. He was taken into 
the prison, laid upon his back. in a low, dark chamber, and 
wei~ht& of iron as heavy as he could bear, wer~L_pltWCd UPon 
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surname of the prisoner or prosecutor, or in describing the 
property stolen, was stifficient to render it invalid, and the 
prisoner escaped. Recent alterations in the law, however, 
have made it much more simple, and any mistakes, such as are 
not calculated to mislead the accused, or prejudice him in his 
defence, may b. amended by order of the oonrt. The pro
ceedings in trioleal assize. and sessions are aim ... identie&!ly 
the same. 

The day for holding them having arrived, a grand and a 
petty jury ... summoned by the sheriff of the county exactly 
as in civil cases; the jury for criminal and civil trials being 
laken indifferently from the 8&IIle panel. But if • foreigner 
i. to be tried, he is entitled to demand a jnry de mediaa'" 
lingutl3, composed half of Englishmen and half of foreigners 
(not necessarily his own countrymen), whom the Bheriff must 

. summon. The indictments Rre laid before the grand jury, 
which. conaists usually of thirty perBon" Belectod from amongst 
tli. magistrates and principal gentry in the county, who poo
sess the qualification required of. justice of the peace. They 
examine only the witnesses in support of the charges against, 
the prisoner, to see if there be a sufficient ground to justify his
bcing put upon his trial. If a majority of twelve agree that 
there is one, their forema:n, the principal person on the jury~ 
writes "a true bill" upon the indictment. If, on the conta.-ary, 
DO mfficiently strong ease appears, he wri~es "no true bill" 
upon it, and in some oounties cuts it across, and the prisoner 
i8 entitled to be liberated if there be no other charge against 
him. All the indictments are brought by the grand jury from 

. the room in which they discharge th~ir duties into open court, 
and there their decision of "·true" and "no true bill" on each 
is read out. Tho8o prisoners a.ga~nst wbom true bills a.re 
returned are then assembled in the dock. the indictment is 
read over to eacJ>. by the officer of the eourt, and he is .. lied if" 
he pleads "guilty" or "not guilty" to the charge. ,This is 
caIlod " arraigning" the prisoners. Those who plead " guilty" 
have sentenCf! passed upon them at once, and those who plead 
"not guilty" are brought up in turn to be tried beful"ll the petty 
jury. 

],'ormerly if a prisoner refn.od to plead h. Was scntencedto 
endure penance, or the p"'" 10m <I d..... H. Was taken into 
the prison, laid upon his hack in .. low, d!lrk. chamber, and 
weigh'" of iron as be.'Y. "" h. could bear, wer. plaood upon 
his chest. He was allowed for food th ... morsels, of the worst 
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Any number of prisoners ma.y be charged in ODe indictment 
with &n offence in which they h~ve all been participators. 
Only one felony may be cbarged in one indictment-thAt is to 
.say, you ca.nnot indict a man for murder and burglary a.t onee; 
but any number of misdemeanours may be included., and any 
number of indictments for distinct felonies may be brought in 
against one prisoner; and three acts of ste&ling, Ucommitted 
within six months, from the first to the last, ma.y be charged 
in -the samE! indictment. 

Persons may also be tried, as we have seOD, upon a coroner's 
iItquildtioll, withollt the intervention of a grand jury _; a.nd 
likewise upon an instrument filed by the Attorncy-General, 
called an e;r officio information, and upon an information .filed 
by the ~l.a.t.r of tbe Orown Office. The former pre .... has 
fallen into disuse and is .e1dom employed; the latter lice only 
for miSdemeanours,. and the accused person is always given an 
opportunity of showing cause why it should not be issued 
ag8.inst -him. Informations of either Bort -are tried in the 
Q_ueen's Bench. 

When a oonveuient .Dumber of prisoners have pleaded, the 
officer of the court addresses them thus :-

n PrisonerB, these good men tlUJt you slwll RO'UI' Mat' called 
are the ju1'<Jr8 -wlw are to pass Oetwlien our Sovereign. Lady 
the Queen and 1/01l upon your trials; if theref.... 11"", 
or either nll/ou, will. Challenge tM1n, 0,., either of tMrtt, you 
mmt chaUenge them III they co",e to tJ .. book to 6e .... "", 
and byQre tky are sworn, and you shall be· heard." 

The officer then prooeed. to call twelve jurors from the list 
of those summoned, eaIlcd the" panel," calling each juror by 
name and addre... The jury then etand up in the jury-bex, 
and are sworn onc by one, &hd before the oa.th is admInistered, 
the prisoner may" cbal.1euge"' or object to the serving urn: 
his trial of any person there present. . :::. 

Ohanenp are of two Idnda-lst, to the array, ",hen C%

ception is taken to the whole 111l,t;llber empa.nelled; _ and, 2ndly, 
to the polls, when individua.! jurymen are· objected to. They 
are divided again - into cha.llenges peremptory, for which no 
cause is stated, and per caU4tlm, when & reason is given. Both 
kind. of challenge may be mode either on behalf of the 
Crown or the person .beut to be tried. For high treason 
thirty-five peremptory challenges may be m"!le; in .11 other 
felonies the limit is twenty. III _ of misdOlllC&nours there 
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is noperem'ptory challenge. If the panel he exhf.u.ted hy . 
challenges. of the prisoner and the CroWD, or either, before a 
full jury has been obtained, the practice is to call over the 
whole panel again, but omitting those peremptorily challenged, 
and then, as each juro~ again appears, whichever party chal
lenge& must show ca.use for his objection. 

Challenges for cause are either to the" array" or to individual 
jurymen. To the array, if tbe sheriff be supposed to have 
made an unjust panel j to the individual, when he is supposed 
to be actuated by ill-feeling ·or favour toward. the prisoner 
whom he i. to try. If the cause be disputed, two t....... are 
appointed, who hear the evidence and decide upon oath 
whether the panel'is improper, or tlie juror impartiaL 

When. full jury have been sworn, if the trial take. place at 
the assizes or the Central Criminal Court, the crier makes 
proclamation in the following form :-
- ,i If anyone can inform mlllords the Queen'8 Justices, 

the Q-ueen', Attorney-Genenll, or the Queen'a Serjea'ld, ere 
this itn<fUti8l be takn betw .. n our Sovereign Ladl/ tl", Queen 
and tM"prisoneTB at the ba"r, of any treasuns, mu.rdffl'J 
felony, {fr miMemea'IWUTS, committed or done by tk.cm, or 
a"1l oj tMm, let him "'!"'" iorIA and I .. Wdl be kea.vi, Jot' 
the prison .... 3laud at tlte bar upon their deUverance. (Joel 
save the Queen~'1 

TJtO officer of the court then call. the prisoner .bout to be 
tried to the bar, and say. :-

"(JenU"""'" oj the jUlY, the prisoner staru1s itndicted by 
tlte na,me of A. E., for that lte [and 80 on, statirlg an ab

. otraetof the indictment, to the end]; upon tid .. irulii:t
tlr.ent he luu been. arraigned, and upon t1u~ arraignment Ire 
l!a' pleaded that I" .:. n.ot guilty, and .0 JIYf trial has put 
himself upon "is _"''11, which cownt7'!1 you are. Your 
cJw,rg., tMrifore, ;, w itnquire whether I.. be guilil/ rYI" 1WO 
guilty, and to hearken to tlu evidence." 

This is called" giViIlg the prisoner in charge to the -jury." 
The trial then commences. The counsel for the Pl'OISeCUtioD 

lltatee the'·case against the """"""<i to the jury, and calls the 
witnesses to support it. The prisoner, or his" cOllns~J if he has 
one," ma.y cross-eXamine them, and at the close of the ease for 
the.presecution may addr ••• the jury in hi •. behalf. ·Alld here 
l·mDSt imp ..... upon you. the difference !,f the proof required 
betWeen the partie. in •. "ivil and in .• criminal ca.e. In the 



us 
10m.,. the dispute is between subject and subject, and the ob
ject is to obtain all the facta in the res.mest .... anner. Both 
sides lbnot give evidence, Or it will be presumed that what one 
deposes to must be true because it is not refuted by the other. 
In a criminal case it is vastly dilferent. .All the pow .... of the 
State is employed against the aoe\JSed; the Crown is pr~ 
cotor, and has unllinited sums of money and resources at its 
comm'lnd, to collect evidence, secure the attendance of wit
II ....... and to obtain men of the highest rank at the bar to 
conduct the cas.. Tl1orefore, .. tl1. first object of the law is 
to protect the weak against the strong, it throws every possible 
shield around the accused agamst the abuse of. power. n. is 
not bound to criminate himself; it is for the prosecution to 
prove his gt\ilt, not for him to prove his innoeence. ne may 
not be heard upon oath to contradict, or explain, what has been 
deposed to by his prosecutors; therefore the ca. ... against him 
must be made out beyond any doubt sucb as would occur to 
the mind of a reasonable man, or b. is entitled to his acquittal. 

The direct contrary of these wholesome provisions appears 
to prevail ill many continental States. There, the prosecution 
starts ,,1tb the assumption that the prisoner is guilty, and calls 
upon him to prove his innocegce. lIe is cross-examined by 
his judges with the view of getting him to make admissions 
from which bis guilt may be inferred. Poor and ignorant as 
the great majority of thooe accused of crime in all countries 
are, it is an easy task for a practised mind to wring from the 
most guiltl ... person, by this proce .. of mental torture, so",e 
contradiction or equivocation that may condemn him. Every 
act of his life is raked up against him, and it is BOllgbt to 
prove that be committed the offence for which he is being 
tried, by showing that at some other time he was found guilty 
of BOlDething that bas nothing whatever to do with it I Worst 
of aU, be may be tried and convicted in his absence uptln a 
charge of which he may he utterly ignorant. The cruelty and 
had policy of .. system w bich shula out reformation to the 
convicted, is app"""t. Our law is lbore just and logical. It 
does not seek to tlnd a man guilty of murder because, when .. 
boy, he stole apples; but our neigl100urs aero .. the Cbannel 
would gravely stote that fact in the indictment. They prove 
previous convictions ~~nst a. prisoner at the ou4et of his tri&l. 
We Mlow them to be mentioned only aft.er it is concluded. 
With us a jury are sworn to give a true vetdit:t ~i1Mt?t4c 
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the is",e to b, tried. I have no doubt but tha.t you have 
heard it llQJIIpl8;ned of that some crafty fellow has ..... ped 
punisbm~t .I>y • mere gu;bble of law, but you never hear he ... 
that same-" quibble" may have protected innocent persons from 
·untrue.and malicious ebarges. Better, •• y I, that a hundred 
criminals should eseape-theyare sure to get their due some 
day-than that one honest man should suffer. . 

It .. not n_ary that a prisoner should be .een to commit 
a crime-before ~e can be Qouvicted of it. There are presump
tions of J'&ct, upon which jurors are justified in deciding; for 
example,. if a man be found near the place where a murder has 
b<ien committed, with his hands .tained with blood, having in 
his poue¥ioD a. wea.pon such as might have been used to do 
the deed, a jury would no doubt find him guilty, nnless he 
could explain away these circum.lances. Or, if a person b<i 
discovered in posoo,sion of stolen goods immediaiely after 
they have been stolen, and fails to give a reasonable account of 
how he eame by them, the natural conclusion must be that he 
is the thief. 

I will now return to the proceedings at a criminal trial. 
The ease for the Crown having been closed, the presiding judge 
asks the counae! for the defence (supposing there be one) whether 
he inteud. to eall witn ..... on behalf of the prisoner. If he 
reply in the negative, the counsel for the prosecution sums up 
.his. evidence; and the prisoner's counsel then addre,8ses the 
jury. ,If, on the contrary, witnesses are called for the defence, 
the ,counsel for the prosecution does Dot sum up hi~ evidence, 
but ha, • goneral reply .t the clo,e of the case; the priscner's 
counsel having the right previously to BUm up the evidence he 
h.. adduced. When the Attorney-General appears in a 
criminal case,. h. has • right to reply, whetl,.r evidence' b<i 
given for the prisoner or not. No Queen'. couneel may 
aceept " brier to defeJld " prisoner without a licence from the 
Crown, to obtain which" fee· mlllll; be paid, of course by the 
person requiring hi. assistance. The reason for· this rule is, 
that Queen'. counsel must all hold i.he1I18e! .... in readineas to 
act for the Crown, and may b<i,.aIled upen alany time to 
COllduct the prosecutions taken in her Majeaty'. JI&IJle. . 

When beth sid .. have been heard, the presldingjudgesums , 
.up. the evidenoo to the jury, who return a :verdict of _" gnilty" 
or '~Dot guilty,'~ according to the evidence. H the',,'rormer, 
the p .... oner is sentenced according to Jaw; If the latter, he 
iadiacharged. The same rule which governs civil proceedingo 
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prevails; the judge laY" down the law, and the jury decide 
upon the (acts. If a legal question of Bufficient difficn1ty 
arise, the judge" reserves the point" for the consideration of 
the Court- of Criminal Appeal, which is composed DC all the 
superior judges; and, pending their decision, a.ccording to 
circumst.ances, the prisoner is rema.nded or admitted to baU. 

The result of the trial is entered On the indictment which 
forms the" record" of the case. If a. substantial defect appear 
in this, what is called a II writ of error" may be obtained, with 
the consent of the Attorney-General, which is granted as a 
matter of course, The prisoner then a.ppears in person in the 
Couzt..of Queen's Bench aud U assigns error---that is, st.a.tes 
formally in writing the mistakes upon which he relies, .nd 
demands to be acquitted. The Attorney-General makes 
u joinder in Bnor," denying that the record and proceedings 
are faulty; the question comes on for argument, and the 
judgment is either affirmed or reversed, according to law. 

No new trial can be obtained upon & mistake in fact, even 
if it be clearly flBcertsin.d after the trial that the witnesses on 
either side have been guilty of perjury, or have been mis
taken, or tha.t others can be brought to prove or disprove any 
doubtful particular. If it "ppear that the prisoner h ... been 
wrongly convicted, the royal preroga.tive of pa.rdon is exer
cised, and he is released. If, on the other hand, he be '\'!TOng
fully acquitted, there is no resource, fOl, as I ha.ve told you, 
no person can be tried a second tim.e fot' the 880me offence. 
Yon 'Will easily perceive that this is a. great defect in our lilo"W i 
it lit but a poor consolation to a person who has been pro
claimed a felon in open court to receive in secret, through the 
post, a pMdon for a crime he has nevel' committed. The 
pardon should, .t any rate, b. granted as publicly as the 
sentence was pronounced. 
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LETTER XIX. 

THE LAW OF EVIDENCE. 

Conditions of Evidence-Parol-Verbal-Direct-Circumstantial
Primary and Secondary Evidence. 

You now know how civil and criminal trials are conducted; 
but there is a very important subject respecting which I 
must give you some information before I conclude-that is, 
the law of evidence, which regulates what sort of testimony 
mayor may not be received. 

Evidence is proof, either written or unwritten, of allega
tions in issue between parties. The leading rules which tend 
to the discovery of this proof, are ;-

(1) To ascertain the truth of the several disputed points in 
issue; and no evidence ought to be admitted which is not 
relevant to the issues. 

(2) The point in issue is to be proved by the party who 
asserts the affirmative. But where one person charges an
other with a culpable omission of duty, this rule does not 
apply, for the person who makes the charge is bound to 
prove it, though it may involye a negative, since it is one of 
the first principles of justice, not t~j!!'~.§'1!m-.LthaLa.-l'erson 
has acted ilTL~l!~he ~~!I-.1S P!Q.~~_ 
-'f3fItls 8U cient to prove the ~ce of the issue. 

\4) The best evidence must be given of which the nature 
of the thing is capable. The exceptions to this rule are;
(a) where it is necessary tb prove an entry in a public book, 
the original need not to be shown; but from a principle of 
general convenience, an examined copy will be admitted; (b) 
in the case of all peace~officers, justices of the peace, con
stables, &0., it is so.fficient to prove that they acted in these 
characters, without producing their. appointments; (c) an ad
mission. of a fact" by a party to a suit has, in many cases, been 
considered sufficient to dispense with strict and regular proof, 
which would otherwise have ooen necessary. 
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(0) H ........ y evidence of,,:6oct is not admissible. The .,,

captions to the rule excluding he&rsay evidence are the fol
lowing :-c-Death-bed declaratioDll.j hearsay ovidenee in qu .... 
tions of· pedigree, public right, custum, boundaries, &c.; alao, 
oldleaees, rent-rolls, survey., kc., ha"" boon received in favour 
of persons claimirig under the lessors; declarations against 
intereet; rectore' and vicars' books as to the receipt of eccle
siastical dues in fa.vour of their successors; and also entries in 
the books of a tradesman by his d.......,d shopman, have been 
admitted as a proof of the delivery of goods. 

Evidence is of two kinds-parol, or verb&!, and wrUtffl. 
Theee, again, are divided into pMma'71 and ..wndar1l evi
dence. 

Parol evidenco is that which is given by word of mouth by 
witnesses. 

It is a general rule that oral evidence is in no case to· be ..... 
ceived as equivalent to, or as a. substitute for, a. written instru .. 
mont, where the latter is required by law, or to give effect 
8. written instrumen~ which is defective in any particulu 
... ential to its \'alidity; or to contradict or vary a written in
strument, either appointed by law, or by the compact ofprlv~t. 
partie., to be the authentic memodal of the facts which it re
cites; ,for by doing, so, . oral testimony would be admitted in 
the place of & species of evidence decidedly superior in degree. 
But p&rol evidence is admissible to defeat a written instru
ment on the grou~d of fraud, mistake, &c., or to apply it to its 
proper onbject, or in some instances to ""Plain the meaning of 
doubtful terms. . 
. The general rule with regard to the admission ot parl>l 
evidence to explain the mea.ning of a deed, is, tha.t it shall no~ 
be admitted ""copt: (l) where, although the deed is clearly 
enougq. expreHSed, some ambiguity arises frota extrip.sio circum. 
stancea; (2) where the langooge of a charter or deeq, baa. 
be~me obseure, and the construction doubtful from antiquity; 
(3) where the grant appea .. uncertain, owing to a want of 
acquaintance with the grantor's estate;, (4) where it is impor~ 
tant to show a different conoideration co_tent wi~h that 
stated.in th. deed itself.; (0) where' it beCO!DeB n.c .... ry to 
show a <tiJferent time of delivery from that at which the deed 
purports to have been made; (6) whore it is sought to prove & 

customary right Jiot exp ..... ed in the deed, but_ which is nol 
inconsistent with any of ite stipulatiOll8; or, lastly·, where fraud 
or .illegality in the formation of the deed is relied on. to avaid. it. . 
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Parol evidence is usually given upon oath; and former? 
Quakers, Moraviaus, and others who are forbidden by th~ 
religion to take one, although they might give evidence upoq 
affirmation in a civil action, were inoompetent to give teat! .. 
mony in a Criminal Conrt. By a recent Act of Parliamen' 
this distinction is abolished, and persons who have conscientio~ 
objections to being sworn may make an affirmation that whaa 
they are about to say is the truth j after which, their evidenOll 
is admitted. It is a general rule tbat persons must be sworn in 
the manner most binding upen their conscience. Thus, tho! 
Christian is sworn upen the New Testament with his head un,. 

covered; the Jew upen the live books of Moses, with his hat 
on; the Mahometan npen the Koran; the Hindoo by th. 
river Ganges; the Chinese by breaking a saucer, an<1 praying 
that he may be similarly destroyed if he be guilty of • false-, 
hood. Idiots, lunatics, and children who do not understsnd 
"the nature of an oath, cannot be admitted to give evidence. ~ 

Husband and wife may not b. witn ..... for or against eacb 
other in criminal caacs, except when a charge of bigamy is to 
be proved, and in some cases where the wife accuses her hlllfo 
band of having injured her or deprived her of her liberty. ' 

Prisoners upon their trial may Dot be ·examined upon oath 
upen their own behalf, but if several persons be jointly iI1' 
dieted, aily one ~f them may be called 88 a witness either fol 
or against his co-defendants, excepting only in those few casali 
where the indictment is so framed as to give him a direct i~ 
terest in obtaining their discharge. Evidence may be givell 

'by persons who have been previously convicted of crimea, but 
IUch testimony is always received with suspicion. Witne&ge8 
may only state what they know of their own knowledge; wbaa 
they have heard from others is not evidence, because ita accu
racy depends upob the truth of the speaker, and he is nol 
upoll his oath. But if the person to whom the words related 
was within hearing, and had an. oppertunity of contradicting 
them and did not do so, then the person who hesrd what was 
said may give it in evideace, for the silence of him to whom it 
related is considered as an admission that il was trne. The 
I!m or pMf1I4'I1I evidence must always be given. Thn., the 
contents of a written document may not be heard upen parol, , 
or a copy of it admitted, because the document itself provides 
the best evidence of what is stated in it. But if it be a writing 
snch as !rom ita DO.!li.tion cannot be brought_ ~to court-an in· 
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contents or a drawing of it may be admitted. In pedifl'"Ol' 
cases, and some other, in which reputatUm is the only proof 
that 'can be given, hearsay or IJtcondary evidence ma.y be 
given. Thus, entries in old Bibles, recitals in deeds, dates 
and particulars on ancient coffin-plates, &c. &c., are received 
as evidence. ' 

W rill .... evidence is proof by the production of written records 
or documents. 

An examined copy ot; or extract from, many papers of Ii 
pnblic character may be admitted to prove a fact; and if BUch 
88 are of a private nature bappen to be in the custody, or under 
the contro~ of the ad .. erse party, upon giving him notice to pr. 
duu it, and his neglecting or refusing to do so, a copy or coun
terpart may be used as secondary evidence, or part testimony 
may be given of its contents. 

Evidence thus composed is either diTtcf. or circumstantial. 
Direct evidence is such as plainly proves that a person did or 
said something. Circumstantial evidence is a combination of 
circumstances from which it may be inferred that he did BO. 

I have already given you Bome instancea of this latter kind of 
proof in my Letter upon the criminal procedure. The former 
requir .. no description. The admissibility or non-admissibility 
of evidence is a question for the judge. Its value in deter
mining the issue, remains for the jury to consider. 

I have given you but an imperfect outline of this important 
• subject in the space which is left me. Half the· discussions in 
our courts turn 0 pon the law of evidence, and its study is ODe 

of the l'riucipallaboure of those who follow the legal profes
sion. But I trust, however, I have said enough to ma.ke you 
understand wh&t is meant, whell you hear SODle statement 
which to the uninitiated may appear to be couclusive proot; 
objected to in a court of justice aa not being evidence. 
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LETTER XX. 

CONCLUSION. 

I MUST now draw our correspondence to an end, not because:. 
I have exhausted the subject upon which I have touched, hut
beeause I have gou. as far as is for the preaent desirable. It', 
has been a labour of lov. to m., and to you, I hope, it will 
be a source not only I)f amusement, but instrur.tion. I trust 
that the little information which I have imparted will onlY' 
make you thirst to acquire more knowledge respecting the 
progress of our glorious constitutioD, and the theory and prac
tice of a law which, taking it all in all, is the eoundest in 
principle, and in practice the purest of any code, ancient or 
modern. In the politics of parties and the fate of cabinets 
you cannot at your ages, be expected to feel much interest ii 
but every girl and boy in England ought to know the grear 
.. alue of the rights which they inherit; and what can be sic 
more f&scinating study than to trace through the pages ot 
Blackstone, Hallam, or Macanlay, or De Lolme, the struggles,' 
sacrifices, and triumpbe of the brave and good men who won 
and protected these rights for US I ~ 

It is the fashion, nev~rthsless, with a certain clalB of our' 
public writers and .peak.... to cry down the institutions ~ 
their country and to applaud to the ecbo thosa of foreign 

CStatA They may be perfectly coUBcientious in what they 
edvance; but they are evidently too reedy to exposa tha 
faults of our oystem, and not 80 willing to acknowledge the. 
benefits which ought, in common fairn .... to be sel oft' against 
them. Such re&8Ouel"8 are'too prone to fall into raptures at
what they have seen, or heard of, abroad, after a very super
licial axamination. Strike a fair balance, and what countrJ 
under the SUD is 80 free, 80 happy, 80 secure as OUf o ... n' W 8 

have a Queen upon the throne who, as a mODarc~ is an ~. 
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worpaD, a pattern to every fireside. We ha.ve an aristocracy 
that has learned to ... rry its pride without offence, and is 
ever active in its endeavours to do something for the people 
in return for the privileges which it enjoys. We have a. 
middle--elass that is raising imperishable monuments to its 
own industry and -enterprise in every quarter of the globe. 
We have strong, honest workmen, without whose skill and 
strength those monuments would never rise.. We have Poor 
honourably and bravely toiling, Poor ignorant and starving, 
Poor vicious and degraded, but I think that there are few 
amongst the community at large that are not adding their mite 
to the great work of encouragiog, educating, providing for,' 
and reforming them. 

Can we look abroad to find that a better government than 
our own exists' No; with a.U its fa.ults and short-comings
and they Rre many-the British Constitution stands pre
eminent amidst the ruling systems of the world. . That this 
may long continue to be the case must be the fervent prayer 
of every loyal and patriotic Englishman, as it is of 

Your atfectionate father, 
A. B. 
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Ipaoe."-Guat'diatt. 

If The reader will find each uLic1a appropriate. a.nd as far as we ha.ve 
ex&mined, perfecUy trU8tworthy."-Manc1~C8tm' Guat'dioo. 

It It is not often 80 dry a subject as the English constitution is 'pre
sented in 10 IIgl'e6l\ble and luoid a form." -City PrUi. 

II 11; it .... ery useful handbook. Imd will be '"1'1 easy to use."
Literary cmwchman. 

"Mr. Ewald's book will prove WJeful to everyolaas and rank. 4bove. 
aU, we d""ire to commend it to such u are about to nercise \he right ot 
franohise for the fil'8t time .... the work is really a compendious bandy
qook on the Constitution."-Prell and St. Jama', Chf'onicl •. 

" Mr. Ewald makes whllt il usually regarded as a dry subject deeply 
intereating: lhere are few folks, if they desire to know anything about 
Engliah la.ws and cuatom8, who will not, if they consult his book, thank 
him for supplying 80 much valuable information in so very agreeable ... 
form.OI_NurloU: New. 

Bodford St,...t. Covent Garden. 



2 Frederick Warm 4' Co., Publis/ur8, 

By ALEXANDER CHARLES EWALD, 1'.8..&. 

Second Edition, price 38. Gd. 

A REFERENCE BOOK OF ENCLISH 
HISTORY. 

"This book of reference will undoubtedly occopy a prominent: place 
'in our educational literature. ••. , To eandidates for the varioUi 
competitive euminatioDs, this reference book will prove invaluable."
&~ . 

"We have reaaOD to know that ita accuracy bas beeD well tested. and 
we can .trongJy recommend it to our re&de1'8."-Rccortl. 

"Mr. Ewald's book will prove very U8efoL •••• Ezaminera wiD 
be somewhat puzzled to find queatioIll in English history upon which 
tbi, little book baa Dot touched ••••• It i. better than many which 
have gone before."-&tuUr. 

:' An excellent book of reference."-London QvtwU:rly. 

II It is a singularly comprehensive, elaborate, and useful work •••• 
Within the compass a great: deal ia done."-Britiah Stand<wd. 

" Prepared with great care from the beat IOUrcea, and upon a good 
• plat •... Suob a book Ihould be serviceable to studente, writen, and 

talken."-1Umtf'tJUd London NttIlf. 

" Mr. Ewald deserves the thankI of aU .todeDta oC hiftc)J7, tor bi. 
very "aJ.uable book oIreferenoe."-Publif: Opin.in.j 

Bed/ord Street, Covent 6ar<lm. 



Frederick Wa"", If Co., Puhlish ..... 

A COIfi'LETE OOIfi'EliDIlIlI! OP ENGLISH LlTEBAT1JlI.E. 

In CroWD 8vo, 41. (550 pp.). 

Handsomely printed, and in a new style of' inlaid cloth binding, 
bevolled boards. 

POPULAR READING~ 
m PROD AND VBB8E. 

EW~byJ.E.CARPENTER 

Five distinct volumes, each complete, paged throughout, with Index. 

A General Index to the entire Work is given with Vo1. 5. 

In rcap. 8vo, prico 16, each, 256 pp. 

PENNY READINGS IN PROSE AND VERSE. 
TEN DISTINCT VOLUMES. 

8 

For the Wle of Memberl of Litera.ry and Scientifio InstitutiollR, Re
oreation Sooietie!ll, M.u~uo.l Improvement Associa.tions, Mechanice' 
InatituteM, Young Men's Societies, Working Men'. Clubs, and .u 
kindred Societies, and for the General Reader. 

Compiled a.nd edited by J. E. CARPENTER, 
TwaLVB TSARS PUBLIO RUDRR, LECTURER, AND ENTERTAINER A'l THR 

PJWrlOIPAL LITBB.6.BY h'STITU2IONl:S III GBB.A'l' BBlTAIlf. 

By ALEX. C. EWALD, ESQ., P.SA., 
Of Her Majesty's Record Office, and Editor oruThe Civil Service Gfide.·~ 

In oroWD 8vo, price &," cloth. 

THE LAST CENTURY OF UNIVERS.A.L HISTORY. 
A Reference Book, containing an Annotated Table of Chronology, 

Lislia of Contemporary Sovereigns, a. Diotionary of Battles- and 
Sieges. and Biograpbical Notes of Eminent IndividuaJa. Ftolf'. 

'1767101867. 

, 
BIJIl/ord Stroot, Covent Garden. 



4,. Fr,ikrick Wa"", f Co., PublishM" 

THE ELDER DISRAELl'S WORKS. 

THE ONLY AUTHORIZED AND COMPLETE EDITION, 
. WITH NOTES. 

In 8 volL crown 8vo, prioo 121., cloth, DeW style. 

WilAlItttlP ............ 

THE CURIOSITIES OF LITERATURE. 
Reflaed and edited, with Memoir and LiCe, 

BY IIIB BON, 

THE RIGBT BON. B. PISRAELI •. M.P. 

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS. 

II Beyond all question tM wry but mmo. that baa ever made its 
appea.ranoe."-Sun, May 2', 1866. 

u T1u Nota s:upplied in theae volumes by the Right Hon. B. Diaraeli, 
the author's SOD, are replete with interest, and greatly enhance the 
nIne of this Dew edition."-Ob.tnr~, May 27.1866. 

"We canDot withhold our thanks and gratitude &0 the publisher for 
his Bpirit and energy displayed in plaoing in the handa of the million, 
for the small cost ot. few shillings, a work of univeraal interest and 
amusement."-Era, May 26, 1866. 

===== 
Uniform in every respect with the above. 

In 1 vol. orown avo, price s,. 

THE UlE)lITIES OF LITEUTURE. 
·In 1 vol. crown 8vo, price u. 

THE CALAmITIES AIID QUARRELS OF AUTHORS. 
In 1 vol. CI'OWD. 8vo, price ". 

THE LITERARY CJWlACTERS OF mEl OF GIlIms. 
The Complete Edition in six vola., price £1 6., 

In 6 vo]..., price I2&. 64., tlIiok feap. and Doe'" Ityle. 
A Complete Edition of 

TaS IrO'V'S:r.S AIrD TA:r.BS 
o. 

THE RIGHT BON; B. DISRAELI. M.P. 

Bedford S_I, Cut/enl Gam... 



Fretkricl: W ....... !I' Co., Pub~ • Ii 

An Important Addition to any Library. 
A Necessity to any Literary Man. 
An Unsm:P8.ssed Compi1a.tion pf Facts. 

In Jarge crown Svo, pricol&., cloth, DOW style, 1100 pp. 

TOWNSEND'S 

MANUAL OF DATES. 

ID thls "'mpl"'Iy:~"'EW EDITION lb. DDmber of motiDcl Alpha
bALical Arti.clee bas been increaaed from 7M3 to 11,0(5, the wbole 
Work remodelled, every date verified, and flVf!CJ 8Dbject re-eumined 
from. the original a.uthoritJ.ea. 

In comparison with the latest edition or the hitherto oonsidered be.t 
work on the subject, "Townsend's Dates" ItOW coo.~ nearly double 
the number of distinct Alpb.&betical Articles. . 

U The eeoond and reviaed editicm tA this useful work is 80 increued 
ill hulk as almost to pull beyond the convenient; de6nitioo of .. manual,. 
being DOW" very copious bot.ok ofrefenmce. "-Dail, TekgrapA. 

U The a.rn.ngemeo.' for condensation in Mr~ Townaend's "lame ill 
ceriainly moat ingeni01l8 and aystematic, and the amouut oflabour .. bich 
mu.t have been upended. in preparing the oopy man be lIOIDe1hing 
alarming to contemplat.e.··-.A~. 

U In .. work. of this nature, type aod UTaDgeDleut Are two great 
eB8f'utials to its peneotue91 ; we cao .tate that in botob points the PreseDt 
manual is soollent, and does every credit ~ ita editot, publishers, and 
printeJa. "--Glok, • 

.. A work such as this caD ZHmJI' be made q,wte comtC~ but aome 
trouble in enminatioo indaoea us m think that It ill amongat the beet of 
iii kind."-Tke BIfildn-. .. 

I. No lObolar should be ,"thODt this Manual. iDasmucbu i .. wiD. eer'ft 

every one well a.nd worthily at every turu wheo.e ... i~ is 00DBUlted.·-
&11'. Ml'ed:i, JI~. . I. We have, on more tlut.D one 0C0Mi00. found ill the find: edition of 
'The Manual of Da.tee' informatloa that we have lOogh~ (or ia. Yaia in 
other qU&rt.era. The new edition will be found more oomplete,and C!IID&

aequeoUy more usefu1, even in an increased proPOrVoD to it. increued 
.izo. • The Ha,aual of Datea' is clearly desWted to take a promit:a8llt; 
plaoe among OW' moat uaeful Boob of .B.efenmce."'-Noto Ad Q.ri& 



6 • Frederick WarIIt f Co., Publishera, 

QJ;omptnbiums of ~ngHsfl lUtttatutt. 
In 4: .... oIs. croWD 89'0, price 211., cloth, New Style; or half calf', price 

Sb. 6d .• with New Steel illu9trations. 

HUF-HOURS WITH THE BEST AUTHORS. 
A LIBRARY EDITION. 

Remodelled by its original Editor, CHARLES IUrIGlI'I', wit.b selections 
from anthon added, whose workH have placed them amongst; the 51 Beat 
Authon" lIiDee the publication of the 6rat Edition. 

-•• This book oontains 320 ExtracUJ of t.he best efForts of our great. 
standard authora, whether they be poeY or hi8torians, e8!1ayista or 
divines, travellers-or pbilosophen, arranged 80 as to form. balf-an-bonr'a 
reading for every day of the year. The student finds .. taate of every 
quality. and a specimen of every at.Y'e. Showd be grow weary of oDe 
author. he caD turn to anotber; and if iucl1ned to be critice.l, be can 
weigh the merits of ODe writer against those of his fellow. It gives us. 
glimpse of the celebrities assembled within its portals. At. glance &be 
student can obtain lOme idea of the 8ul'ject. Such. boob at"'e: tIu '"" 
I.....um... o/lhGllmov>ledg. ",hich nndor ...... cdcbroled...a 1_", 

In 2 YOW. demy 8vo, price 10,. cl.,tb; 128. with gilt edgea j or half calI 
extra, 1&. 

THltoPEOPLE'S EDmON OJ!' 

HALF-HOURS WITH THE BEST AUTHORS. 
Selected and edited by CHARLES KNIGHT. 

With Six-teeD. Steel Fortrait&. 
In this Edition, the Biographiel are revised to 1866, the PaginatioD of 

the Volumea complet.ed, .... ad the Serial Na.ture of the OrigiDal Work 
entirely d.o.u.e away wi~; it now {emns & Handsome Library Book. 

In 1 vol. demy 81'0. cloth. 51. ; with gilt edges, 81. j 
or hall-c:alf extra, &. 

HUF-HOURS OF ENGLISH HISTORY. 
Selected and ."..nged by CHARLES KNIGHT. - . A Companion Volume to the" Half-Hours with the BesiAuthora. 

ConIaiDl the Choi_t Historical Extnctll from up"tJ&f'ds o(6fty Stcdanl Auibon. 
iocluding Burke, Pa1val'o, GWIOt, Bheridaa Knowles. Thilll"'l'J'. H. Taylor, Ht'1'. 
~am ... White, Charlo KniJ:bt., G. L. Cnlk, Laodor, HU.Illt', K_tt,H.alIIlID. Sou.~y, 
Shabpeare. Froilart, till' \\ aittoJ' Scott, Hall, Buaute, Lord. 8aco~r C.~t 
Bishop Borne&, n.. a R. Mllmaa. Wwda"or&h. Lord Macaalal. wiUl. • I.ieaenl 

WOL L=_ ...... of Tho utiote. are cbietly aclooted so as to atFord • 1II~01l .ot rp...,., r-"":" 
Buglleh Hiatory,ohronoJogtcal!y arrangt'd, (rvm the oouuderatlOG tb~ Lbe porbOQl 
01 hiaton' upon "hich ~lIllnl readcra dchght to dwell are ~t' "blob tdJ ao~ 
storr "hleb is oom:r1t'te in iteolr. or (W"iIWI .. me allu.atraUoo "hicla has. aepankI 
... wall ... puer intero8l. . ., 

Bedford Str<4I, CoVf1lt Gardm:· 
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